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ARE, YE LOCAL PWESTS! RULES OF LENT NUN DI
MADE PUBLIC BY
ER PH E L A N HAS HIS BISHOPN.C.MATZ DYING
LOST
YOU, HE DECLARES Time of Easter Gommimions Ex St. Francif’, at .IJblmdo Springs,
to
promise
DISCUSSES

His Pen Loose, If You Comith World, Flesh and Devil
Bible Lessons.
PUBLIC SCHOOL PLAN

The Rev. D. S. Phelan, D. D., itor
of The Western WatdiSian, setf-appointed guardian of all the bishops
priests in the United States, but s^ll
probably the best known and certainly
t h o ''^ o s t original Catholic editorial'
writer of the Americsfn preas, in the last
issue of his paper, promises the Denver
/ priests th a t he is going to keep his eye
/■ on this city and “speak out in no un
certain terms” if they “compromise with
th e woirld, the flesh, and the devil” in
/
/tbe^ plan recently adopted by the Denver
diocesan school board to co-operate with
the city public school authorities in givI ing Bible lessons to the Chtholic high
school students, including youngsters
from both the parish and public schools.
As these lessons are to be given ex
clusively under Catholic direction and
by Catholic clergymen solely, ju st as the
Bible lemons to children from other
churches are to be handled entirely by
those denominations, it is hard to see
precisely what Father Phelfti fears. But
he enjoys fearing things th a t trouble
n o ^ y else, and his editorial is inter
esting, so we reproduce it.
There seems to be not a little misun
derstanding both in , Father Phelan’s
mind and in the minds' of some others
about whether the Denver method
should be praised or criticized. For this
reasrni, The Register will contain an a r
ticle-n esi.w eek from the ReVvJ. Feed;
McDonough, secretary -of the diocesan
school board, who is in charge of carry
ing out the plan. The idea is to be a r
ranged precisely along lines laid down
in a modern papal encyclical. Father
Phelan’s editorial follows:
“The school board of Denver is going
t o introduce religion into the curriculum
o f studies in the schools under their
chjjge, and the Catholic schools of the
—c ity are to co-operate in tlip movement,
by giving co-ordinate instructions- on
lines similar to those pursued in the
public "schools. Bible study will be the
■ ^ef aim of the new movement. Moral
ity will also be taught, but i t will be
J^JSible morality.
“We believe in the teaching of moral
ity in the public schook, hut it must be
nafural m orality; not Bible morality.
Protestants are very much like the Jews
' in one respect; they do not reason about
' their religion; they simply quote Scrip
ture. There was morality, and a high
order of natural morality in the world
before our Lord came. W hat we know
' of the moral virtues we have learned

from the pagan moralists. They have
given tlie moral virtues their very
names. We use the phrase, ‘teaching
morality’ very cautiously, I t is easy to
inculcate and practice the natural vir
tues; but there is not much to be learned
bout them th at we do not already
All men,-who are not in an inasylum, know the difference beright and wrong. But they do not
the secret springs and motives
tn action. Thesj can be taught,
but hoW\ teach them without taking into
account man’s responsibility to God and
the rewartfs and punishments of here
after? We'^ran teach men the force of
habit and t ^ remorse and shame th at
must follow wrong-doing. But if there
is no God and no hereafter, and we can
conceal our transgressions, remorse and
shame are foolish. We can teach aa
much about the virtues as Cicero did;
and with just as little effect. The mor
ality of the ancients was a philosophy,
and th at can be taught. But all the phil
osophy in the. world would not help a
young man to resist a temptation.
“There is a Bible morality which can
be gleaned from the writings of the
apostles and evangelists. But the Bible
is the poorest text book of morality in
the world. I t was never intended to
teach morality, but to aid and encourage
its practice. The- Bible is a stumbling
blogk to i^e:fnoraUst i f , ^ has j ^ t /aith^.
and the faith gleaned from the sacred
volume is faith without a single prin
ciple to stand on. The moment the
teacher begins to expound the Bible, he
trenches on the divine authority ef the
Church, who is the so^e infallible teacher
of faith and morals on this earth. Mor
ality without a motive is barren specu
lation; morality with a motive is re
ligion. We can never join hands with
Protestants in teaching religion. We
can live in social accord with Protes
tan ts; we can co-operate with them in all
political and philanthropic movements;
but when we step upon the domain of
religion Protestants must either go down
on their knees or retire. There man’s
sphere ends, and the authority of God’s
Church asserts itself.
“We do not want to discourage the
bishop and priests of Denver, but we
assure them th at their plan of co-opera
tion with the public school authority is
foredoomed to failure. The Bible is
the religion of Protestants. We cannot
join with them under any plan of reform
■ fCOhtinued bn Page 4.)

Dean Hart Forgot What Holy Ghost
Was Doing as Church Ruined World
Dean H art in St. John’s I^iscopal Ca
By [Rev.] David T. O’Dwyer.
thedral apd printed in The News “by
The war has provoked Dean H art
to one of his periodical indictments . his request” the same morning, was an
swered from the Catholic Cathedral pul
and laments.
Hours before he
pit by the Rev. T. H. Malone. In a t
preached his sermon last Sunday
tacking the holy communion, showed Fa
the morning’s News had appetfseis
ther Malone, the dean hit at the very
from it. Church and clergy were
heart of Christianity).
blamed for the war. The former
“ abdicated its function as spiritual
and social guide of the nations;”
NOON-DAY LENT PROGRAM
the tatter had- the flesh pots of
READY F(}R OURTIS GHUROH
Egypt served up to them in various
forms and “did eat.” W hat the
Everything is ready for the launching
Holy Ghost was doing in the mean of the annual no(Hiday Lenten services
time the dean in his sermon as
in the Holy Ghost church, Curtis be
quoted does not inform us. In our
tween Nineteenth and Twentieth. These
simplicity we thought th a t Christ s
ceremonies are attended by crowds that
promise in M att, xvi, l 6, was abso throng the edifice every year. A change
lute; the dean tells us it is condi
13 to be made in the program this year.
tional and boldly adds what Christ ,As usual, the services will sta rt a t 12:20
didn’t say b u t should have said:
and dismiss no later than 12:50, but on
• “The great* Head and Founder of the
Fridays, instead of the rosary, instruc
Church committed hfs gospel to of tions and benediction, there will be Sta
ficers to dispense. He declared that
tions of the yCross. On W’ednesdays,
if they were faithful to their trust
however, rosary, instructions and bene
‘the gates of hell should not prevail
diction will be held as usual. Father
against them.’ ” To discuss an utG arrett J. Burke will open the series
teranoe like the foregoing is not to
next Wednesday noon.
engage in controversy but to usurp
the role of an alienist. The com
LOCAL UNITED PRESS HEAD
bined qualities of Lord George Gor
don, and Don Quixote seem to be
SENT TO SAN FRANCISCO
fused in the dean when he belabors
Catholicism or Christian Science.
The many friends of Mr. J. Henry
Tuesday’s Denver Post, page th ir-/ Furay, A. B. *98, will be pleased to learn
teen, column three, contains the fal th a t he has been promoted to the office
lowing heading, “Episcopal Home
of manager of the United Press associa
for Incurables, Plan of Deanery.” . tion’s Pitcifie division with headquarters
We tru st th a t in carrying out th at
a t San Francisco, Cal. 'This is a much
plan due regand will be paid to the
better position than th at which he for
wisdom th at tells us where charity
merly held as manager of the Denver
should begin.
office for .the same organization.—
(Ed. Note—^The sermon preached by Creighton University Coorier.

tends from Bfarch 8 Until
Jane 14.
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WORKERS NEED NOT FAST JOHN DUNN
Use of Meat and Fish at Same Sister Mary Qi^gory Sammon of
Meal Not Permitted, Even
Brooklyn SeeOName on Chart
on Sundays.
'
and Innietigaites.
The Lenten regulations prepared for
Colorado by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Nich
olas C.' Matz are being sent out to the
priests this week, and will be read in
all the churches of the diocese next
Sunday. The time for Easter commu
nions, a period in which all Catholics
must confess their-.sins and. receive com
munion under pain of excommtmication,
extends from March 8 until June 14.
The rules for Lent follow:
“1. All the faithful, wjio have com
pleted their twenty-first year, are, unjless legitimately'dispensed, bound to obsesve the fast of Lent.
“2. All days of Lent, Sundays ex.
cepted, are fast days of obligation, on
which only one full meal is permitted.
■ “3. By dispensation, flesh meai is allo^red a t the principal meal oA all days
of,I Lent, except Wednesdays, Fridays,
the Ember Saturday and Holy Saturday.
“4. The use of fish with flesh meat is
forbidden a t the same meal, even on
Sundays in Lent.
“5. Custom sanctions the taking of a
cup of coffee, tea or chocolate in the
morning; and in the evening a collation
which should not exceed the fourth part
of an ordinary meal. At this collation
meat only is forbidden, the use of but
ter, cheese, milk and eggs being allowed
in virtue of a special indult of the holy
see.
“6 . The use of lard and drippings is
pei^mitted in ti|e preparation of absti
nence food.
“7. When the principal meal cannot
be taken at mid-day, it may be taken
in the evening, and the collation in the
morning.
“8. All persons under twenty-one
years, or qver sixty years of age, those
who are engaged in hard labor, the sick
and convalescent, and those who cannot
fast without injury to their health, are
exempt from the obligation of fasting.
Those who have anj' reasonable doubt
as to their obligation to fast or abstain
should consult their confessor.
„ “9. Those who are not bound to fast
may use flesh meat more than Once each
day on whicli its use is permitted.
“10. The time for fulfilling the pre
cept of Easter communion extends, in
this diocese, from the first Sunday in
Lent, March the 8th, to Trinity Sunday.
June the 14th*
“11. The reverend rectors are re
quested to have special Lenten devotions
in their churches.
“ 12. In virtue of powers granted us
by the holy see, for ten years, we per
mit workingmen and their familiej the
use of flesh meat once a day, on all the
fast and abstinence days throughout the
year, with the e.xception of all Fridays,
Ash Wednesday, the Wednesday and
Saturday of Holy Week and the eve of
Christmas. Those who avail themselves
;of this dispensation are not allowed to
eat fish and flesh at the same meal, and
,they are exhorted to perform some other
act of mortification, such as abstaining
from all intoxicating beverages.
“The reverend rectors will read and
explain the above regulations and dis
pensations to their respective congrega
tions on Quinquagesima Sunday.
“4 .N . C. MATZ,
“Bishop of Denver.”
Castellane Marriage Held Valid.
The Rota has rejected Count Boni do
Castellane’s suit for the annulment of
his marriage to Anna Gould. Argu
ments in the third trial closed Monday.

A sister in S t Francis’ hospital, Colo
rado Springs, seve^l days ago discov
ered th at a dying patient there was a
long-miasiiig relatife of hers.
Thirty years ago John Dunn, then 28
years old, left his^family home in Ire
land to seek his fo^une in America. He
took with him one of his three sisters,
and they settled ia Brooklyn. New York
was crowded, ak i t is today, and the
yoimg Irishman wak accustomed to open
places. He found it difficult to force his
way into the masala and make for him
REV. LEO M. KRENZ, S. J.
self a little place among them. So he
“Christ’s Christianity” is to be the
came west, eventually arriving in Colo general subject of the sermons to be de
rado Springs.
livered in the Lenten season a t the Den
That was 22 years ago. He wrote his ver Cathedral by the Rev. Leo Krenz,
sister at once, telUng her what a won S. J., professor of philosophy a t the
derful country he had found and what Sacred Heart college. On l^nday eve
bright prospects he had. Months passed nings, Dr. Krenz will handle the sub
and he reeeived tp reply. Again he ject from the d o ^ a t k standpoint, and
wrote, thinking, pqfhaps, his first letter on 'Wednesday evenings from the moral
bad miscarried, - l^ in , after several standpoint. His first sermon will be
months, he had re^^ived no answer. He given next Wednesday. All the Wednes
became worried aaid made every effort day talks will be
hi the evening
to locate his only relative in the United with the exception of March 17, St. P at
States. But it WM of no avail. Every rick’s day, when gala morning services
clew came to an d>rupt end—and with will be held in the Cathedral, as usual.
out the slightest rasult.
Kather Krenz will speak on Holy Thurs
Then Dunn yrro^ his sisters in Ire day, Good Friday and Blaster Sunday,
land. And again months and months of also. As a preacher. Father Krenz has
patient waiting failed to bring a reply. no peer in the West.
But it was some jfears later before he
finally ^ave up.
For some time JPunh worked in Colo
rado Springs in various positions. Fi
nally he bcease 'y itO M ter is?’._ the.
Rapid Transit company and. continued
this work, in the open, until about a
(Western Slope Staff Reporter.)
year ago, when he purchased a tourist
Grand Junction, Feb. 10.—A notable
rig, which he drove all last summer.
conversion was made a t St. Joseph’s
During the summer he became ill. Catholic church recently when Miss
Later it became more serious—and he H arriett L. Weir, only daughter of Rev.
thought of relatives. But he knew not 0. J. Weir, an active member of the
what to do—years of constant lettcr- Presbyterian clergy of this city, was
UTiting had failed to bring a reply from taken into the Catholic Church and
either Brooklyn or Ireland, He must face' shortly afterwards became the bride of
his troubles alone except for a few close
Golden, a prominent Loma man.
and dear friends.
Born and raised a Presbyterian, Miss
Three weeks ago Dunn suffered a par Weir was an active member in the
alytic stroke. His condition ijfas so crit church. With the coming into her life
ical that his closest friend, John T. Kav- of Mr. Golden, who is a devout Catholic,
f.iiaugh of 1115 South Tejon street, took her aspect of things changed. The
him to St. Francis’ hospital. Kavanaugh couple will make their home in tliis
immediately began a search for rela city.
tives, but all ills efforts came to naught.
There was not a trace of ihe family to
be found.
Sees Name on ( ^ r t .
A few days ago Sister Mary Gregory
Sammon of the Convent of Mercy,
Brooklyn, who is in Colorado Springs for
On Thursday evening, February 4, the
her health, happened into the chart parishioners of Annunciation church as
room at St. Francis’. Glancing over the sembled in the school hall and tendered
charts, she discovered the name, “John a reception to Rev. John J. Murphy pre
Dunn.’i
vious to his departure fo:* Leadvillc, the

Preacher’s Daughter
Convert at Junction

Fr. Murphy is Given
Farewell and Purse

“John Dunn?” She puzzled over it.
“My mother’s brother!”
Straightway she went to the Sister
Superior and inquired into the case. Not
satisfied with what she had learned, she
went into the ward to look up the
strange man with the familiar name.
He was in a very weak condition aqd
alfnost unable to talk, but he brightened
instantly his sister’s name was men
tioned.
“My niece!”
The relative had come, almost a t the
last minute, and when he needed her so
badly.
“For twenty years I searched for some
word of my family—and could find
nothing. I had given up. I thought I
must face the end with no reiauve by
me; alone except for my very dear
friends. B ut my sister’s daughter has
(Continued on Page 4.)

scene of his future labors. A short pro
gram was rendered under the direction
of W. J. Reed and consisted of several
solos by Master James Marquis, Mrs.
Grace Nelson of Kansas City and Robert
McGowan. At the conclusion of the progr,'\m Dr. Healy delivered a farewell ad
dress to Father Murphy. He said that
the people of the Annunciation were
over-indulgent in selecting him to pre
sent this tangible proof of the love and
esteem in which they held Father Mur
phy, but if those base coins to be
presented to tlie priest could speak
what a cry of joyous expression would
emanate from them, a cry that would
fill the atmosphere with joy bells sing
ing the praise of one who had toiled so
faithfully amongst us, th at we might be
led to salvation. “During my associa
tion with him at the bedside of the af(Continued on Page . 4.)

W A S H IN G T O N ’S B IR T H D A Y P A R A D E A N D
SER V IC ES P L A N N E D H E R E BY C A T H O U C S
Possibly the most elaborate (Mtholic
demonstration planned in Denver since
the dedication of the Cathedral will be
held on Washington’s birthday, when,
under the auspices of the Diocesan Holy
Name imion, magnificent services are to
be held a t the Cathedral, preceded by a
parade in which all the male Catholic
societies of the city are expected to par
ticipate. There is only a short time to
prepare, but the Rev. Raymond Hickey,
who is handling the plans, thinks the
affair can be pushed to a snccessfol con
clusion. The Knights of Columbus are
to be invited to participate by Father
Hickey next Tuesday evening. A meet
ing of all the Holy Name officers in the
county will be held a t the Cathedral

rectory, 1864 Grant, tomorrow evening,
Friday, to arrange for the event.
As plans now stand, the demonstra
tion will t<ike place a t night. The so
cieties will assemble a t some place down
town, and will march up Capitol hill to
the Cathedral, in a torchlight procession.
The services a t the Cathedral will m sume a patriotic air, and the sermon will
deal with the holiday and the lessons
it brings, ^ e name of the orator has
not yet been announced, but he will be
one of the moet eminent priests in the
city.
Whether the parade is held or not,
it is certain th at the Cathedral will be
crowded. The special services arranged
by tile Rev. Hngh L. McMenamin for

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R

holidays and other occasions have be
come so famous that they always crowd
the edifice.
The Washington’s birthday celebration
was suggested by an article in the cur
rent Columbiad by Dr. Charles H. Mc
Carthy, professor of American history
in the Catholic university. This edi
torial begins:
“Why do we Catholics commemorate
the birthday of Washington? Because
we are American citizens and we are
proud of his achievements; because the
members of our faith were the earliest,
the most powerful, and the most service
able of his allies; and finally, because
we are interested in humanity and in
all its benefactors.”

CONDITION

(W w tem Slop* Staff Keporter)
Montrose, Feb. 10.—Fully admitting
“every allegation contained in parai n of said complaint, e x c ^ t the
allegation ‘and th a t Emma Hill, here
after mentioned, is a young gjti of vir
ginal purity,’ and to aaid allegation be
baa not and caqnot obtain sufficient
knowledge or infwtnation upon which to
base a belief,” Prof. D. E. Wiedmann,
made defendant in the $60,000 libel suit
filed recently by Father C. F. O’Farrell
of St. Mary’s Qstholic church, has filed
answer to the suit and says, “Where
fore, the defendant prays th a t he may
go hence without delay and have his
costs in this behalf expended.”
While the complaint was sensational
and its publication created a distinct
stir over the entire state, the answer is
no less sensational and shows th a t the
trial, which comes off the latter p art of
next month, will have to be suljoumed
to the op«-a house or the K .’P. hall in
order to accommodate the crowd which
will gather to hear every bit of testi
mony th a t the complaint and the de
fendant have to offer.
The Denver Catholic Register reprints
below an outline of the defense of
Prof. Wiedmann m given in his answer
to Father (PFarrell’s complaint:
“Answering paragraph LV of said
complaint, defendant admits th a t in a
certain conversation with end in the
presence and hearing of one Harry
Netherton, on the 9th day of November,
1914, a t the high school building in the
city of Montrose, he did speak and pub
lish of and concerning the plaintiff, and
address to the said Harry Netherton cer
tain statements of the tenor and import
as stated in paragraph IV of said com-,
plaint; but he denies th at he maliciously
or falsely or libelously or slanderously
made said statements, or any of them.
He denies th at he addressed to the said
Harry Netherton, or any other person,
a t said time or a t any time, any mali
cious, any false, or any slanderous
'wei>ds.->rMe a d n its ^ a f t W m m
said,
statements were made he had no ■per
sonal knowledge of the truth or falsity
of said statements, but he alleges that
a t said time plaintiff was commonly re
ported and generally believed to have
been guilty of the acts imputed to him
in said statement, and said statement
was made a t said time in an honest be
lief of its truth, and was understood
and received by the said Harry Netherton, to whom the conversation was ad
dressed. That said statement was based
upon reports and rumors which were in
general circulation a t the time; that di
vers rumors and reports touching plain
tiff’s uncliastity and moral turpitude
had been freely and generally circulated
in the community where he lived, which
reports and rumors defendant had heard,
and believing the same to be true, de
fendant did repeat to the said Harry
Netherton some of the reports then in
circulation, not with the intent to in
jure the character and reputation of
plaintiff, but for the purpose of admon(Continued on Page 4.)

Every child. is under the control of
the state and even parental wishes most
yield to the material intereet and wel
fare of th e . youngster in Colorado, aecording to a decision handed down ia
the court of appeals this w e ^ in th*
famous Mayy Flannery case. When
Mary Flannery was 0 months old her
mother died; The father p u t her under
the care of 1Mrs. Emma Davenport Bol
ton, a Pijotestant nmghbor. Several
years later; in order to safeguard the
child’s Gatiijolic religion, he wanted her
placed in SL Clara’s orphanage, with kis
two other ciiildren. Mrs. Bolton refused
to give het up. The father went to ?
court, but ^ied while thd trial was m
progress. He named Richard. Flannety
guardian of the child, and the caSe wan
taken up in this gentleman’s name.
Judge Teller, in the district coqrt, de
cided agaiqst Flannery. The court of
appeals has upheld Judge Teller’s deci
de C
at
sion. The
<Catholic
side of the case wok',
handled by Attorneys John H. Reddin
and Patrick D. u>nner, who asked no
fee. 'The costs were paid by a popular
subscription raised among Catholics.
The decision is considered one of th s
most important ever banded down i n
Colorado. This was the first time such
a-case as this had ever come before the
state courts. The-fother paid Mrs. Bol
ton $7.60 a month for taking care of th e child. The child was 5 years old vhtat/
he demanded possession of her and wasi .
refused by Mrs. Bolton. Mrs. Bolton’s
chief defense to the petition was th a t’
the change of custody would be detri
mental to the interests of the child, and
th a t its welfare would be best promoted
by remaining imder her care.
The decision shows th at St. Clara’a
orphanage is one of the best institutions
of the kind conducted by the Catholie
Church, well situated and equipped, hbs.
Bolton has a husband and three cbildr(m.g
The child was in poor health when givea
over to this woman’s care.
The court held th at the issuance of
letters of guardianship, on ex parte applicatidii, does hot 'c!bmpei a Court to
grant a guardian custody of a child if it
deems the welfare would be better un
der other conditions.
I t held th at the comforts and health
ful and “moral surroundings,” together
with the loving care given the child, aro
“not overcome by, but are of greater
weight than, the fact th at religious’
training in the orphanage would be mors
thorough than the training promised by
the respondent.”
The most important part of the deci
sion, however, and probably the broad
est statement of this kind ever deliv
ered by a court, i.s: ‘‘In this jurisdic
tion it ha.s long been held th a t every
child is under the control of the state,
and even the paternal right to its cus
tody and control must yield to the in
terest and welfare of the child, and t h a t ,
the paramount and controiujig question
by which courts mhst be guided in the
proceedings.,_affecting the custody of £Ee
infant -ds the interest and welfare of
the child.”

E n tra n c e , Sackcloth and Ashes!
L ent to S ta rt N ext W ednesday
BY MAXHILIAN.
Grim Lent appears again next week.
The season of sackcloth and ashes will
be ushered in on Wednesday. A season
of festivity precedes it. ■ A number of
entertainments are planned here and in
nearby places preparatory to the ces
sation of Catholic gayeties that
always marks Lent-rwith the lone ex
ception of St. Patrick’s Jay.' Most of
the churches throughout the city plan
special series of sermons in the Lenten
season.
The observance of Lent will start next
Wednesday with the sprinkling of ashes
on the foreheads of the faithful by the
priests, who will repeat, in I^atin, “Re
member, man, th at thou art dust and
unto dust thou shalt return.” The ashes
in this ceremony are made by burning
the remains of the palms blessed on the
Palm Sunday in the preceding year.
When the palms are blessed, four an
cient prayers are used, and the ashes
are fumigated with incense and blessed
with holy‘water. In early ages, a peni
tential procession followed the distribu
tion of tbfe ashes, but this is no longer
prescribed. The use of ashes, both in
the New and Old Law, has always been
considered an indication of penance.
Ashes will be distributed in the chmehes
of this diocese both after the morning
masses and a t evening services. In
many churches, particularly those th at
have parish schools, services will be held
in the afternoon also.
Lent is not an apostolic institution,
but has been observed, from such early
ages th at it was thought for a time
it was apostolic. When we say it is not
apostolic, we do not mean th a t the
apostles did not order their followers to

fast, abstain and do penance. We
merely mean that these certain forty
days were not set aside. I,ent recalls
the forty days’ fast of Christ before his
passion, and also the forty hours ho
spent in the tomb, having other signifi-,
cations, too. Not only the Bible but the
other most ancient'’ writings of the
Church indicate frequent fasting
the
part of the faithful: St. Athanksins,
in the year .331, enjoined upon hii. peo
ple a forty day fast preliminary to but
not inclusive of the stricter fast of holy
week.
In the early middle ' ages,
throughout the greater p art of thq
Western Church, Lent consisted of forty
week days, all fast days, and six Sun
days. From the beginning to the end
of that time, not even exclusive of Sun
days, flesh meat was absolutely' pro
hibited, and only one meal a day was
permitted, which could not be taken be
fore evening. I t was in the ninth cen
tury th at-th e permission of a collation
iff addition to this meal was introduced.
Compared to the olden times, our'ob
servance of Lent is somewhat lax.
Working people arc no Iqnger obliged
to fast, although they are told to deny
themselves pleasui-es and to do penance
in this season. The exceedingly great
demands made on the body and mind
by modern business and industrial con
ditions are responsible for the laxity of
the Lenten regulations today. I t would
be impossible for Amerijcajns to live
under the ancient Lenten rules. The
crowds th a t flock to hear our presentday Lenten sermons and the fact th a t
Catholic social activities are d t a standetill in this season show th k t Lent is
still very much a time of pensmee.
however.
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PRIEST-SLAYER TO MONASTERY,
Father .Bernard Vaughan Doesnt IR E U N D GROWS Rev. J. J. Mullen Declared by Jury t»
IN POPULATION;
Have Been Insane.
I
Resent Attacks of Gerinan Jesuits FEWER LEAVING
•
Qiieago, Feb. 5.-—The Rev. J. J, Mul

Catholic D eeds
Talked About

Work of Centuries, in Palestine
Ruined; French Priests Expelled ITALIAN
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ExpellM from the Orient as French
congregationiats, these exiles may return
to France ae individuals, but they dare
not- come back as eongregationista; and
if they mean to preserve th a t strength of
the congregation which alone aball en
able them by tomorrow to resume, for
the«sake of Trance, th at work of cen
turies, and to teach once more to those
populations-which grieve over their de
parture, the cry, "Long live France,”
they cannot so much as put their feet on
The world in these days is confronted \French soil. ' Doubtless their presence
w ritli se many tremendous happenings will be- tolerated during the war, but
f h a t the public in general, beholding only an official notice advises them' th at they
th e immediate prospects, is liable to cannot live iu France except “in con
•verlook secondary events of the great formity with the laws.” Now the laws
e st importance. And it so happens that forbid them to live in France as a con
governments give prominence to certain gregation. The anomaly, injustice and
incidents, and while not denying others, cruelty of it a ll! . Expelled by the Turks
they fail to emphasize these because of as congregations, they cannot, as con
th e unpleasant awkwardness th a t might i gregations, take refuge here. Alas, we
arise from them. Such are the recent understand th at too much publicity
incidents of Syria and Palestine. I t is should not be given to such distresses.
And yet why conceal the tru th in the
a strict duty for us to insist on them.
We- behold a catastrophe—temporary. m atter? There is a logic of events in
Jet us hope, but complete—of Catholic all this. A ll. questions are correlated,
missionary activities and French influ interwoven, in these days th at make
ence. Five hundred religious of both history. The Young Turks, even now,
■ex have been obliged twice to go on are manipulating in such a way as to
hoard of ships, abandoning to the Turks enter in direct relations with the Vati
their establishments, their literary' and can. Turkey, England, Russia, Japan—
charitable institutibns. Since the time all these people, feeling the enormous
o f the crusades, nothing of the kind had preponderance of this moral influence,
unique in the world, send their ambas
ever been witnessed.
The institutions embody the intense sadors to the Vatican. And France is
labor, t h e ' expenditure of so many not representted I And yet, without an
human lives, the enormous monetary understanding w-ith the Vatican, she
sacrifices, going on for centuries, culmi will not be able to solve any of the
nating in those magnificent establish important questions involved in .these
ments wliich were instnunental in Ottoman insults. Nay, more—we might
spreading every day more and more in as well have the courage to say it, for
the Orient Catholic as well as French it is a historical fact—in answer to rep
influence. In a few da\*s the Young resentations made in behalf of these
congregations, the Young Turks hud the
Turks destroyed it all
inned impudence of replying, “We are only im
And, strange to say, we have scanned
lUbei itating you.” W ia t crime and what
in vain the pages of the greater nuiuber
of our so-called representative- newspa blunder have you been guilty of,
pers ti5 find there even an echo ot the wretched politicians, carried aw-ay by
sensation sucli a disaster shoulcy have the blindness of hatred! The imitation
•produced. It is tfue some few Articles of wliat you have been doing in F'ranee
were published, such as the op/ in the produces in the East directly and openly
Temps, deploring this sad and/ ominous the completx; destruction of French in
occupation by the Turks o f/th e holy fluence.
places ;S>ut on the whole the/offical and
We are saying all this w-ith no sar
representative press kept spent.
casm or bitterness whatever,. We are
And yet the stupendous mportance of saying it, just as history chronicles
i t atl! Here w-e behold w corner of tlie events, in all serenity, for we nurture
■ferrfetrial globe where lA" dint of w-ork deep in oiu- heart a hope. There are in
carded on unflinchingly and fearlessly the life of all nations great epochs; we
through centuries, th& I'rench influence are living one epoch ot destruction and
had penetrated not oi/ly the intellectual resurrection, epoch of bereavements and
classes but even the breat masses of the victories, epOclis of ruins and reconstruc
population, to such ^an extent that when tions.
a foreigner visited/ these regions he was
Members of tbe parliament, officers
■urprised to heai/ the French language of the government, mere citizens, all of
epoken everywhere. . . . N o more you, peruse this page in the spirit in
French teaclier^'and educators in Turkey which it was written. Remember that
of Europe and/ of Asia, in Syria and in tlie eongeegationists w-ere expelled by the
iFalestine. Ahd the emotion that such Turks because they were F'rencli, and
« catastrophe should evoke we do not behold them, because congregationists,
unable, on account of your laws, to find
■ee-l
/
I t is all/ged th at the near future shall a refuge with you, namely, in their own
■ee the repairing of all these ruins. No country.
•doubt. We ourselves fully believe it.
In view of tliis stupendous anomaly,
We send to these 500 victims of the Ot restore to these benefactors of F’rance
toman expulsion the ejepression of tliis their civil rights in France, in order that
our firm hope. But, all the same, it by tomorrow they might contiiiiie to
aeems to us th at tlie government and ■work for F’rance in the Orient.
the press should have come in for some
To bring about these changes we need
thing more. We cannot fail ^to add tlie statesmen w-ho, rising above prejudices
expression of our heartfelt regret to our and triviality, aim directly a t justice.
homage and to our rallying cry of hope. May God .bring them forth from the
We might be the only ones to voice this midst of this people th at produced so
regret, but, a t least, we pre doing our many, and may- FVance intrust them
duty. Such happenings suggest sad and with tlie necessary power!
thoughtful reflections.
Behold
our
This shall come to pass one day. It
French religious congregations engaged is imperative for tlie sake of justice and
in a daring enterprise and accomplish of the country.
ing such remarkable results! Without
■ny military aid, without army, by the
BERNARD SHAW CONVERT MAKER.
inere strength.of devotedness and char
ity. with the intelligent co-operation of
Cecil Chesterton Says Radical Made Him
our consuls, they had all through the
a Catholic.
Levant spread the knowledge of the
French idiom and disseminated such a
“In the literary circles of England to 
.beneficent activity th at France was day,” said Cecil Chesterton, editor of the
deeply respected and truly loved.
New Witness of Ixindon, speaking at
The imminent strength of the congre Chicago, “every one is, Catliolic or progations is that they do not die. Indi Catholic.
viduals pass away exhausted by their
“WJien I was emerging from boyhood,
/arduous task; others take their places. about fifteen years ago, literary men
The individuals might be seen .for a were in two camps—those who were vio
short w-hile, surrounded by some glamor, lently hostile to the Christian religion
but the^ individual vanishes. I t is the and those who apologized for it. Smugly
congregation th a t gave him his influ satisfied th at science had explained away
ence ; it is the same congregation tliat God, and th at society was progressing to
provides for his successor. It is plain wards a higher state, the majority com
and evident then th at the gratitude of pletely abjured orthodoxy.
the fatherland th a t has been benefited
“WTiat disturbed . this complacency ?
by thi^ admirable devotedness is due, Great social unrest on the part of the
not to 'th e individual, but to the very people and the expression of this dis
congregation.
satisfaction in the writers of the day.
When the Turkish scimitar brought
“W riters who shook upper class Eng
■bout this eventful ruin, when these 500 land out of self-satisfaction are George
religious men and women were struck Bernard Shaw and H, G. Wells. I t w aj
so th at France should be struck in them ; Bernard Shaw who first upset my c ^ when, after having been embarked on fortable free-thinking, and so prejjAred
wretched vessels, they returned to the me to accept Catholic doctrines, / j ^ i l e
west, it so happens th a t France, their these writers were impartially^ icono
science
mother coimtry, is governed by such clastic, their smashing of
laws as do not permit congr^ations to idols of the nineties cleared t^e way for
orthodox Catholic writers.” .
live in her territory.

(The foUowing article, translated
for The Register from La CroU^ the
famous French Catholic paper, shows
Umt the European war ia having the
lamentable effect of overthrowing
the missionary work of centuries in
Faleetine. While the language used
is naturally strong, coming from a
belligerent nation, we feel Register
readers wUl be willing to overlook
this because of the gist of informa
tion contained in the article.—Ed.)
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L arliM r Streets

T h e S im on S w a rtz Shoe Co. q u i ts b u s in e s s a n d siell 9 't o u s t h e i r e x c e lle n t
s to c k a t 60 c e n ts on th e d o lla r, a n d w e q u o te h e re a few ' o f th e m a n y b a rg a in s .

Men’s and Women's Slippers

Men’s and Boy’s Shoes
K E N ’S 93AO S B E S S S H O E S —T a n s
a n d p a te n t l e a t h e r s a n d c a lfs k in .
G o o d y e w w e lt, b u tto n a n d
la c e ; s a le p r ic e ......................... *

M en’s D o n g o la R om eo, a ls o E v e re tt,
h a n d tu r n e d S lip p e rs, w o rth
$1.50; s a le p ric e .
M en’s a n d W o m en ’s V e lv e t H o u se
S lip p e rs, w ith c a r p e t so les,
a k «
___■KOH B; s a le , . $ 1 » 5 5
w o rth 40c; sa le p r ic e ..............
S H O E S — T a n a n d b la c k
e lk s k in , o a k le a th e r so le s;
Q S
W o m en ’s] b e s t q u a lity S to rm R u b 
p r i c e . , . . . .......................... ^ 1 . 0 0
b e rs fo r h ig h o r low h e els, a l l 9 bC|«
sizes, w o rth 60c;
80c; Sale
n
r
lc
e
__
.
^
S
S
V
s a le p i c e . . . . ‘
H O T S’ I » B S S S H O E S —B u rle y a n d
:evens m a k e s,' w o rld fa m e d f o r
M en’s J e r s e y A la sk a s, fle e c e lin e d ,
iu a lity , fin e c a lfs k in , b u tto n o r
w o rth $1.60; s a le
7 5 C
/ b lu c h e r s ty le s , siz e s 1 to 6, v a lu e s
p rice
u p to $S.60;i s a le
r 10c b o ttle J e t O il B o llsh f o r . . i . . . 4 o / p r i c e ..............;..........
S chool A rc h S u p p o rt fo r h ro k e h
S am e in s m a lle r sizes, 9 t t f IV S
a rc h e s , r e g u la r p ric e $2;
to 13. valuels u p to $ 3 ......... « p a » # i l
s a le p ric e
HO TS’ J M ^
S H O E S —D re s s
and
■BXHOEA OUXJMT— C o n sistin g o f
S chool Shops, in e x c e lle n t c a lfs k in ,
' b ru a b , d a u b eirr a n d b o x o f S ht in
w i t h ' o a k b o tto m
so le s, f t a S E
Ola, c o m p le te ;, sa le p r i c e . . .
"siz e s 1 to 6Mi, a t .....................

95c

$ 2 .2 5

$ 1 .9 5

BAPTIST MISSIONARY
RETURNS TO GATBOUCITY
So many cases of evident crookedness
have been found among Italian preach-'
ers in charge of Protestant miasions
conducted for the purpose of prosely
tizing . among immigrants th a t some
Catholics ar,e prone to look upon all
these men as being “in it for the
money,” Tbe convention of the Rev.
Alfred Puedni, a New York Baptist
Italian missionary, proves th at this idea
is not altogether tenable.
Puccini was obliged a t an early age
to go to a boarding college, where he
was associated wtih scoflTers a t relig
ion. He had never been firmly grounded
in Catholicity, and soon lost all relig
ion. Coming to America, he attended
ProtestanC 8er^'ice8 with a friend, and
thought he bad discovered the true re
ligion. He became a Baptist mission
ary and spent much time studying the
Bible.
This brought doubts about
whether he was in the right church,
with the result tliat he made his sol
cmn abjuration of heresy before a
Dominican father in New York several
days ago. It lias been his experience,
he said, that economic reasons solely
drive Italian-Amerieans into the Prot
estant missionary stations. They do
not believe in Protestantism. This
sounds like tlie experience of the North
Denver proselytizing station, where ?10
used to be paid to all Kalian families
who took their babies there to be bap
tized.

len, former priest of the Church of th e
Preaching in the Uhrkch of the Holy volved, no dogmatic question; rather 8,000 Increase in 1814 Revealed Holy Rosary, who was acquitted J>f mur
by Registrar General’s
der by a'ju ry last night, told triends to 
Name, Manchester, jj^lngland, Father may I say it is a question of policy.
Report; 13,649
day that he intends going to the Pre
The German 'fathers are as 'sensitive
Bernard 'Vaughan, SJ ., re lie d to some
Emigrants.
cious Blood seminary—to =which order
about any caustic humor made use of in
of the strietures passed upon his book reference to their kaiser or Fatherland
•he belongs—at Carthagena, Ohio, and
The population of Ireland is inareas
by the Jesuit fathers of the German as I should be if they made use of cyn
then enter a monastery to spend the re
ing. According to the registrar general’s
mainder of his life. The jury which ac
province, 4nd re{>orted in the public ical remarks about my king or country.
official returns for 1914, as summarized,
quitted
him deliberated about five honrs.
A
t
the
present
moment
our
feelings
ar^
press.
“the population has within the year in
The verdict was th at Father Mullen w a s
“My brethren,” he said, “before I all somewhat strained‘and are highly
creased by 8,000. The number of emiinsane’ a t the time he killed Thomaa
plunge into my discourse this evening 1 strung, and I think th a t the good th at
^ n t s during the past year decreased by
■Patternson, postmaster a t Hillside, HI., ’
feel it my duty to answer some ques has co^e out of the German attack on
34 per cent. The total numbm* of em but since has entirely,recovered from the
tions th at have been p'ut to me by all poor me is this: th at it has knocked the
igrants in 1914 was 20,314, as com attack of insanity. ! * ‘
very
.bottom
out
of
the
contention
th
at
manner and conditions of m en . in all
pared with 30,917 in 1913, a net de
parts of Ahe United Kingdom. The all Jesuits are just alike, like bricks out
crease of 10,663. Both male and fe
questions resolve themselves into two: of an old wall. We differ; we have as
male emigrants are reduced in num
‘What do I think abo4t our German Jes individuals our own .sense of patriotism,
ber, the. former by 5,792 and the latter
uit fathers?’ and ‘W hat do 1 think our own loyaltys and, as I struck out,
by 4,861j The decrease was steady
about their attack upon, me and my new they have h it back. And cannot we
throughout the year. The emigrants
book entitled “W hat of Today!” ' Well, shake hands over it ? Has any principle,
to America numbered 13,649, being a
I have know n'the German province of Christian or otherwise, been spoiled by
decrease of 35 per cent.' Since 1861,
Jesuits for over thirty years, w-hen 1 it? None th at I know of. Their attack
C M. B, A.
when emigration returns were first
was rector of the church in which I am has made no difference in my relations
collected, there have never in any year
Sacred
Heart
Branch No. 1—Meets
now standing, and wdien it was often with them. I still esteem and love my
first and third Wednesdays. Hall 829
been so few emigrants as in 1914.”
the privilege of my parishioners to re Jesuit German brethren.”
Charles Building.
Father V'aughan thought th a t this NOTXOB o r riH A X i
ceive spiritual ministrations from oiuSt. Elisabeth’s Branch No. 4—Meats
I n th e M a tte r o f th e E s t a t e o f H e n ry
R o b in so n , D eceased.
German fathers, 'What do I think of answer was best given in his old church,
first and third Tuesdays. School build
o tic e is. h e re b y g iv e n t h a t on M on
them? Why, I think they are a zealous, where in days gone by he had seen a d aN
y , th e f i f te e n t h d a y o f M a rch , A. D. ing, Eleventh and Champa.
1916,
b e in g one o f th e r e g u la r d a y s o f
good
deal
of
fighting-in
th
a
t
trench.
Ic&rned, loyal and patriotic body of
St. Dominie’s Branch No. ^JF—Meets
Uie M arch , 1916, T e rm o f th e C o u n ty
He
had
fought
many
such
battles
from
men. I know them and I can vouch for
C o u rt o f th e C ity a n d C o u n ty o f D enver, second and fourth Thursday' evenings.
In th e S ta te o f C olorado, I, R ic h a rd Hall, 325 Charles building.
their sterling qualities. They are a there, Snd he hoped he had never made B
ra d y , e x e c u to r o f s a id e s ta te , w ill a p 
Annunciation Branch No. 6—Meets
splendid body of men and I am proud to an enemy. He had never felt any im p e a r b e fo re th e J u d g e o f s a id C o u rt,
p re s e n t m y final s e ttle m e n t a s s u c h e x  first and third Tuesdays. Thirty-sevbe not dissociated, but associated, with kindness towards those arrayed against e c u to r, p r a y th e a p p ro v a l o f th e sam e,
e n a p p ly to b e d isc h a rg e d >>nth and Humboldt street.
them. My brethren, they are loyal and him. He was not prepared to be carried aa ns d suwc hill e th
x e c u to r. A t w h ic h tim e a n d
RBBinUlllllliUUIII
patriotic. Do I not resent their attacks out on a stretcher yet. He took a-great p la c e a n y p e rso n In i n te r e s t m a y a p p e a r
a n d p r e s e n t o b je c tio n s to th e sa m e. If
upon me? Not a t all. I have not the deal of killing, and he hoped he might a n y th e r e be.
D a te d a t D e n v er, C olorado, F e b ru a ry
monopoly of the right of speech. I u t live to go forth, with both hands, when Sth,
1915.
'
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utter theirs? There is no principle in- ii>an brethren.
in so n , D eceased.
Many inches of editorial comment
have been caused in Catholic newspa
TK MeRUM WEBSTER
per circles lately by a Boston law- ease.
1 Every day in year talk and reiding, at
S
home,
on
tbe street car, in the office, shop
A family named Hogan wanted the cog
and school you likely question the meanin s o f some neio word. A friend asks:
nomen made Homans. I t was too Irisl.
OF COLOlUiiea
W hat makes m ortar harden?” You seek
Catholic to suit the dear eliildren.
the location ofL o eA fatriiis or the pronun
ciation
o f iujutnt. W hat is uhlte eoalf
Mamma Hogan’s protest was th at Ho
pPBCkV,
This New Creation answers all kinds of
questions in Lananage.History.BioKaphy.
ny-«t-L«w.
gan is in the lower class of Irish
Fiction, Foreign Words, Trades, A rts.and
fo s ta BuiWag.
Tlie German cardinal, ardibisliops jured than when its religious life-blood
names. Papa Hogan admitted that liis
Sciences, with tUxal authoriti/,
Six^nth and Champa
400JK>0 Words.
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of us. FldwarJ' .Josepli Hogan objected ary 10th, when their dioceses were ded- quite strange to us either. Among us
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paign literature because of his name.
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would do; but a certain genealogical religious and moral liff^in Germany and w-tfole lieiiig, with its external varnish *
I.
society filed objections. Tbe nasty and the sliamcful, degrading treatment re- And its internal rottenness, with its
horrid old court refused to make tlie ligion has had to endure openly. "N a.^ ' (-oarse pursuit of" wcaltli and pleasure,
change in name. Consequently the Ho they continue, ‘‘we have allowed «<ir- with its no less arrogant tlian ridicugans are still Hogans. M'e would sug selves to endure tliis in our weakness loiH supermen, with its dishonorable
gest th at tliey put tlie accent on tlie and cowardice! Tliat Ls our f^t(ft, our imitation of a foreign infected litera
last syllable and sjiell the name Ho Gan. most grievous fault. In God's.war trili- ture and art and even of the most
Ixioks almost French- or is it German? unul it has tiocn made apparent how slianiefiil extravagances in tlie fashions
certain vices gnaw- at tiv/ vitals of a of women.
It’s difTereiit, anyliow. ^
"This is our people’s and therefore
nation so that its stren^'tli dries up in
SEC'RET ORDER OF PREArilEIlS
the time of need and It falls to pieces. our own grievous and most grievous
TO FIGHT CATHOLIC CHURdl
But with the deepest confusion we must fault. It demands ])enance and expia
Bishop Burt, .a Buffalo Methodist admit we liave let- it come to pass that tion.”
minister, whose fame—or iiotorietv— even tliese vices have also crept in , The -■Austrian hierarehy also issued a
rests mainly on tlie fact tliat he a t amongst our people to a considerable joint ]iastoral on the dedication of their
tacks the Catholic Church in the most degree, th at also amongst ns marriage dioceses to the Sacred Heart of Our
B r in g s Y o u T h is
vicious manner at every opportunity, has lieen ijesecrated and deprived of its Ixird. They likewise urge on the faith
Bt. Anthony's k r^ c h , No. 890—^Meets
recently went to Detroit and enrolled blessing of eliildren. (liir fault, our ful the need of prayer and penance. 2d and 4th TuesoXys, St. Elizabeth hsll
Branch No. 298—Meets 2d and 4U
Enough for 25 large cups of the most
150 ministers and 50 laymen in a new grievous' fault.
Describing the condition of the empire,
d e l ic i o u s t e a y o u e v e r t a s t e d . G ro w n in t b e
Tuesdays in Cl;arIeB building.
anti-Catholic society so secret th at its
“It has been sliown in this war that they state that sorrow-, w-ant and peril
fa m o u s U g a ll a T e a G a r d e n s o f C ey W n .
Branch No. 316—Meets 2d and 4tk
c i a ll y im p o r t e d . H e r e to f o r e g ro w M o n ljr^ f o r
very name is kept hidden. It w-ill do a nation cannot be more terriblv in are to be found in every part of it.
Wednesday evening. Room 326 Charles
h ig k e ft c l a u ^ g l U h tr a d e . A p o s itifc d c h g iit
a n d r e v e l a ti o n f o r d i s o r im in n ti n g tc a W r in k c r s .
him more harm than it possibly can
Building.
E x q u is ite i n i t s f u ll n a t u r a l f la v o r
aro m a .
Branch No. 1094—Meets 1st and Ird
do us.
I f y o u h a v e n e v e r ta .ste d S t e w n r l ’s S ix - S h illin g
Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in hall No. 221 Charles
T e a t h e w o r ld h a s a t r e a t in s to r e f o r y o n . O n ly
tl»e c h o i c e s t a n d t e n d e r c s t t e a le a v e s —t n o p t v e
building.
ASSOCIATED PRESS SCORED
te a ^ ^ u ib a d o lte r a te d f u n c o )o re d » w i t h o u t a r t if iSt.
Anne’s
Branch,
No.
864,
mMts
le
c iiil fla v o rin g 01 s c e n t , Goo.s f u r t h e r a n d c o s ts
FOR ROSSMAN SQUELCH
no more U u m o r d i n a r y E n g lis h b r e a k f a s t tea.'
and 4th Fridays a t 3700 Gilpin.
Catholic editors tore widely-"
St. Joseph’s Branch, No. 611, meets
W sM frfs T n < ^ ^ lv
tfc n e ro n s t r i a l
W ilv 6 1 O Q 3 y
pHckrice and b o o k le t •*Tee
In the dioeese of Cheyenne last year 2nd and 4th Thursday in SL Joseph's
By Scannell O’Neill.
meiiting on the recent report frttn Jop
racts.* * Telia you all aho;’t t« s and th e te a ^ d e .
CwiUlrsfMts
•M
rrw
serollaa
G?t thin IWurt
Lady Holmes, widow of the late Sir seventy-five adult converts were re hall, 6th and Galapago.
lin. Mo., th at the Associated/^ress oryou buy siiyOit r p<inn t f-f t«'a. S eod 20 Cent* iD
or
coin fo r th e tri*l p ark ag e UtdiAj.
^
Annunciation
Branch,
No.
820,
meets
dered
its
representative;?' there to Richard Holmes, K.C.V.O..' for thirty- ceived.
STEWART & ASR3Y, fcjorlers
1st and 3rd Monday, Annuneiatisn hall
Twi’iity converts were confirmed on 7:30 o. m.
squelch tlie news about Father Ross- five years librarian to Qutsjn Victoria
Dppartinpnt 151.
. \
man’s victory over T he' Menace Pub and King Edw-ard a t Windsor castle; November 22 in St. Patrick’s church,
lishing company, in liie libel suit. The eldest daughter of the late Rev. Canon Green Bay.
Loxie I
2 5 8 6
The bishop of Green Bay confirmed
Associated Press has4;l)een accused be Richarii Gee, D.D., for iiuiny years
w ia m a u
fore of finding its wires too crowded at vicar of Windsor and canon of St. lit! adult eonverts last year.
.Sixty-three adult converts were eon.frequent intervals to botlier witli im lieorge’s.
Admiral Sir George Caulfield d’Arcy- lirnied a t Holy Angels’ church, Chicago,
portant Catholic news.
Journalists
served by this gigantic agency say tliere Irvine, K.C.B.; veteran of the Crimoan on Di-eeniber 13.
One liundred converts w-ere confirnieil
is no reasonable ground for complaint, campaign.
Captain Carthew, Conservative mem at St. John’s church, Washington, on De
but the protests keep arising with
clock - like regularity. The follow-ing, ber of parliament for Southwest Ham, cember 13.
At the close of a recent' mission at the
from the last issue of The Ave Maria, England.
- I -OFFICE i-WORKS
n ie Rev. C. L. Harbord, Kansas City, Churcii of the Epipiinny, Philadelphia,
show,«i-«.the trend of the editorials ap
6 1 6
2 Z v 5 L s5 t.
for fifteen years pastor of the Christian sixty eonverts w-ere received.
pearing now:
At St. Martin’s church, Baltimore, on
“tThe Catholic Advance of Wichita, church, Rich Hill, Mo. Mr. Harbord’s
Novemlier 15, fiftj’ adult converts were
08, received from Joplin, Mo., on wife and family are Catholics.
The Rev. Bernard Berlyn, curate at" St. lonfirnietl by Bishop Corrigan."
e 23d ult., this rather significant tel
One hundred converts were confirmed
Alban’s cliurch, I'lilham, London, gradu
egraphic message: •
W e h a v e tb e a p p ro b a tio n o f H is L o rd sh ip B ish o p M a tz f o r th e d is trib u tio n
“ ‘Rev. Father Rossman’s suit for li ate of Oxford and late army chaplain, in St. Peter's church, Baltimore, re
o f A lta r W in e s m ad e a t SL J o s e p h ’s A g ric u ltu ra l I n s t i tu t e , R u th e rfo rd , C a li
fo rn ia , u n d e r th e o u p e rv is io n o f F a th e r C row ley.
cently.
bcl against The Menace decided in favor and his wife.
W. A. GRAINGER MERCANTII^ DD.
f
Father Dorsey, S. J., received thirty
Miss Lisa Liljenstolpc, daughter of
of priest, damages $1,500. The local As
•WHOIiKBAliB
ESAXiE WXHE AHE XJQVOB UXBCHAHT
P h o n e C h a m p a 127
1413 W A X E S S T .
sociated Press' agent has been ordered Count Knut von Liljenstolpe, a Swcdis’i colorixl converts in Norfolk, Va.
Ten colored converts have been refrom the head office in New York to nobleman of Omaha. She is the greatkill the item, hence it will not appear great-great-granddaughter of .Crchbi.shop eeiveil at St. Ann’s church, Cincinnati.
F'aiher Albert, the Josepbite missioner,
landloms, Protestant archbishop of
in the newspapers.’ a
“The significant portion of the mes Upsala, Sweden; her aunt is the widotw reports the reception into the CJiureh
sage is its second sentence. Upon what of a former chamberlain to the late last year by him of fifty-one colored
converts.
principle, other than downright Ligot’-y, King Oscar; Lutheran.
A late nii.ssion by the Dominicans in
The late John Pow-ell, Memphis.
the head officers of the Associated Press
decided to ‘kill the item’ it is difficult to Tenn.; electrician; received on his St. Augustine’s chufcli, Bridegport, Phones Main 4282 and 4283.
930 ISTH ST., Charles Bldg.
Conn., resulted in the reception of thirty
make out. To contend th a t the item had dcatlibed.
The late ifrs. Annie Burkett, St. Jo converts.
no news value, possessed no interest for
HENRY WABNECK?, Prop.
PHONE MAIN 7377.
Twepty-two converts have been re
millions who read the papers served by seph, -uo.
Mis.® Mary Myrtle Cook, Memphis. ceived a t-th e Church of Our Lady of
the Associated Press, is patently absurd.
Mercy, Philadelphia.
It would be interesting to hear the ex Tenn.
The Paulist Fathers, New- York, re
The
late
Robert
S.
E
llio
tt,'
Denver;
Repair Work'our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75 c.
planation given for the suppression of
.son of Judge Victor Elliott of the su cently received seventy adult eonverts 1511 Champa St.
the item.”
.
Denver, Colo.
at their Church of St. Paul the Apostle.
perior court of Colorado.
iliss laiura Kallenbaum. St. Louis,
Two New Catholic Papers.
Four Jap Nuns Coming to 17. Sv
On the. threshold of the new year two Aio.
Mrs. T. J. Pargin, Temple, Texas.
Rev. Albert Breton, who has charge
newcomei;8 make their appearance in
George &. Baker, Alie Abilene, Texas. of the Catholic Japanese mission in Los
American Catholic journalism, the JoMrs. -Collins, the eighty-two-year-old Angeles, Cal., has arranged with the Jap
sephinum of Columbus, Ohio, and the
Echo of Buffalo. The Transcript wel mother of Father Collins, Coronado anese consul to have four native nuns
come to California to assist ill the mis
Beach, San Diego, Ckl.
comes the entrants and bids them
Tw m ty converts were receive<l last sion work. This is the first time Japa
hearty welcome to a field where there
2 5 0 0 -2 B 2 0 CURTIS ST.
is always room, especially a t the top.— year a t St. Vincent’s church, Kansas nese sisters have eome to the United
States.
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Latest Doings of Catholics in ,Rocky Mountain District Outside Denver
Father Conway at Junction Not ACADEMY PUPIL REV. JOHN WHITE EX-PUEBLOAN IS Fort Collins Pioneer Trapper Die^
in Favor of American War Talk DEATH’S VICTIM BOOSTED FRUITA KILLED IN MINE Thought Poudre Coming Metropolis
(Western Slope
Grand Junction, Feb. 10.^UncompromUing hostility to the national defense
propaganda and the movement for in
creased armament, and loyal support to
President Wilson and his peace policies,
are registered by the clergy of theWestern Slope in their replies to ques
tions recently forwarded to them by the
Carnegie CSiurch Peace union, which
sent out 20,000 inquiries to clergymen
a ll over the United States in order to
ascm tain their opinions of the present
peace movement and its opposition.
The replies of Father Thomas M. Con
way of St. Joseph’s Catholic church in
Grand Junction may be considered typi
cal of the entire Western Slope clergy
in their attitude towards this important
question.
Five qucfstions were asked, as follows:
“What ought to be the attitude of
the'churches toward w ar?”
“What are the lessons to be learned
from the present war?”
“What ought the churches to urge as
p art of the terms of peace when the
war is ended!”
“Are you on the side of President
Wilson and his peace policies, or are
your sympathies with the demands of
basis, with power to enforce its find
ings, and disarmament except as a peace
measure.
'4. With President Wilson. Interna
tional police protectiqn will alvrays be
necessary on account of the errancy

Staff Reporter.)
of human nature, but no larger armed
force should be advocated than would
be required for th at purpose.
6. If other nations will not agree to
disarmament the United States must
provide for its own protection,
the Navy league'and similar organiza
tions!”
“Do you beljeve in the agitation for
increased armament, or are you op
posed to i t ! ”
To thbse Father Conway replied as
follows:1. The ehurches should be opposed to
all war, not because war Is wrong In
itself, since nations as well as indi
viduals have a right to self-protection,
but because of the terrible consequences
to the people of each warring nation.
2. The Utter needlessness of war and
the necessity for international arbitra
tion.
3. Opposition to war indemnities; in
ternational arbitration on an equitable

Sarah McCoy, Daughter of Pio Bector Transfamd to Durango Michael Denu^ Omihed by Bock
neer Trinidad Family, SncHas Improved Priest’s House
Fall in Victor; Held Office
ctunbs as Benilt of
and Bevived Interest at
in Bessemer When It
AppendicitiB.
Slope Town.
Was City.

(Special to The R^^bter.)
Fort Collins, Feb. 8 .—Rock Bush, pio
neer of 1868, aged eighty-three years, a
Catholic, died a t bis home in this city
a t 10 o’clock Wednesday n i^ L H r.
Bush had been ailing for a long time,
and within the past few weeks hia’eondltion had been such th at recovery was
considered hopeless.
^
W ith the death of Mr. Bush passes
away the last of th at band of pioneers
who settled the Poudre valley in 1858
and 1859, expecting th a t this valley,
with its wonderful natural resources,
would become the premier one of the
new state they saw would be erected in
this rich country. Led by John B. Pro
vost, tbe.Jeunnesse brothers and a num
ber of other hunters and trappers, the
band seouted the whole eastern base of
the Rodey Mountains from west of Chey
enne to where Canon City now stands,
and decided th at the point of debouch
ment of the Cache la Poudre rivers was
the place where the big city would be
built.
In accord with their belief they took
up land near th at place, laid out the
townsite of Laporte and settled down to

become citizens and land ownws. Mr.
Bush took up a farm three miles eOst
of Laporte, which he cultivated f«r
many years. In 1871 he married Johannw
Forbes, the daughter of the pioneer, and
five children were borh to them.

(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
(Western Slope Staff Reporter.)
(Georgia Ardell, Staff Reporter.)
Trinidad, Feb. 10.—Miss Sarah McCoy,
Fruita, Feb. 10.—Father John White,
Pueblo, Feb. 10.—^Michael F. Dempsey,
the 14-year-old daughter of Mr. and for several months pastor of the Fluita a brother of James K. Dempsey of this
Mrs. Archie McCoy, d i ^ a t San Rafael and Palisade Catholic churches, left for city, one of the most prominent mem
hir. Bush was bom of French ■parorta
hospital following‘an operation for ap his new charge in Durango Monday bers of St. Patrick’s parish, met death
in Canada in September of 1832. He re~
pendicitis. Miss McCoy was a student morning, where he goes to take diarge Saturday afternoon while a t work in
ceived his education in the schools of
of St. Joseph’s academy, a member of of St. Columba’s Catholic church.
the Laat Dollar mine a t Victor. Hie
Canada, and upon coming to manhood
the Oiildren of Mary sodality, and her
Seldon^ has a rector of the Fruita and death caused a great deal of grief in
chose- the life of an adventurer. Ha
family is one of the pioneer families of Palisade districts grown so into the Pueblo among those who bad known the
went- into the Rocky Mountain country,
the county and highly respected. Mr. hearts of his parishioners as has Father deceased for the last twenty-five years.
wh'ere he hunted, trapped and s c o u ts for
McCoy is a member of the local police White during the short ti^ e he was
He was passing timbers up throoj^
a livelihood. 1He crossed the plains with
force.
here.
a mine way from the 600-foot level
an ox team in 1867, following the P latta
Many notable things have been ac when a large slab of rock fell from the
The funeral was held Thursday after
up to the Laramie country. He o p sr^ed
noon a t Holy Trinity church, the Rev. complished during the stay of Father wall and struck him on the headi His
a ferry on the Green river for a year os»v
Father Lonergan, S. J., officiating. He White. Ih e largest and best fair th at akull was crushed, his right leg and
so and then joined a party of hunters
spoke to the large number of friends IVnita Catholics have ever held was arms were broken and several ribs were
to make the journey down along 'th e
th at all but filled the church. ITiey In successfully staged by him. Besides se broken.
eastern base of the Rocky Moimtains.
cluded the Children of Mary, who a t curing the money for the redecorating
The inquest was held Monday and the
The
beautiful valley of the Cache la
of
the
rectory
he
has
also
created
new
tended in a body, members of the police
body was brought to Pueblo for inter
Poudre entranced him, and he gave up
force and city council, members of the Interest a t the Palisade parish.
m ent
his wandering life to become a tiller of
Father Oldenberg, who comes here
Knights Of Columbus, and class and
Michael Dempsey resided in Pueblo
the
soil. Occasionally he went back to
schoolmates. The pallbearers were se from Grand Junction, is already well tv.'enty-flve years ago and took an ae
his
former
occupation of trapping amt
and
favorably
known
among
the
F
nnta
lected from her schoolmates. They were
live part in politics. He was an office
these were usually mercantile ventures
CHUBO^ mOOBPOBATlON
He will take active holder when Bessemer was a city. He
Lloyd Nash, Benny Patrick, Oirl Swee parishioners.
in which he was always successfuL Bush
' BILL UP IN WVOinNG ney, Harold Hinn, Jacob Jujan, and Mi charge a t once.
lived with his family a t 1046 Berke'ey
had been one of the most useful and
chael Nolan. A choir from St. Joseph's
avenue and is survived by his wife and
(Special to The Register.)
respected
citizens of the county..
academy sang during the services, and
threrf children, Earl and Gertrude, who
Writing Life of Mgr. Benson.
Cheyenne, Feb. 10.—Among the se.iMiss Carrie Smith sang the special parts
Miss Olive Katharine Parr is writing are students a t Central high school, and
ale files introduced in the Wyoming anfi a solo, “Too Late.” There were a
a memoir of Monsignor Robert Hugh Mrs. W. F. Reddick, a married daughter,
legislature last week was one to pro ■large number of floral offerings and the
Benson, by request. I t will deal with living in Victor. Mr. Dempsejy had
vide for the incorporation of chinches
interment was in the Catholic cemetery. his inner life at Buntingford, and be worked in the mines of Victor for fif
and religious societies. Senator Gardner
Catholic Encyclopedia in K. « f C. Home. gins where his work, “Confessions of a teen years and has made his home with
is the backer. I t was referred to the
One of the donations received during Convert,” leaves off.
bii* daughter dnd son-in-law.
judiciary committee.
the last week in the new Knights of Co
lumbus home was a set of the new
(Georgia Ardell, Staff Reporter.)
of the Knights of Columbus, February
Knights of Columbus edition of the
Pueblo, Feb. 10.—The forty hours’ de 16, is being looked forward to with a
Catholic Encyclopedia. The set was do
votion will be held a t St. Patrick’s great deal of pleasure by the membos
nated by Trustees J. M. Madrid and
church
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, and their friends. This is an annual
Austin Lunney and ilr. Edward Uuffey.
Rev.
Father
Schimpf gave a beautiful event and tne committee announces th a t,
La Abeja (3ub Anniversary.
sermon on this subject Sunday and urged the ball will be a great event for all
In honor of the first anniversary of
everyone to attend the services during who attend.
the La Abeja club, invitations have lieen
(Special to The Register.)
great continents have taken his name,
friends. She is survived by her hus
(Agnes Galvin, Staff Reporter)
the devotions.
April 11, the first Sunday after Easter,
sent out for a social dance on the 11th
Tlie Wyoming legislature at Cheyenne North America and South America, while
Colorado Springs, Feb. 10.—The mem band, Edward Keane of this city, also of February a t the Knights of Colum
The
ladies
of
the
Altar
and
Rosary
has
been set aside by the members of
has a bill before it to set aside a legal only one small subdivision of the United
bers o( the Holy Name society have is two daughters, Misses Regina and Pearl
society
of
the
Sacred
Heart
church
held
the
council for their big annual con
bus’ hall. The club is composed of a holiday for the honoring of Christopher States, the District of Columbia; an in
sued very pretty and unique invitations Keane. The funeral was held Tuesday number' of Spanish-American young la
an enjoyable social Monday evening* at ferring of the second and third degreesColumbus, discoverer of America, and definite section of Canada and one insig
the parish hall. A short program and This will be a meeting attended by visito a card party to be given Thursday from St. Mary’s. Interment will be in dies of Holy Trinity parish. They an Knights of Columbus and Catholics gen
nificant country ii^ South America have
lunch
were the features, after which ^tors from all over the state.
- evening in St. Mary’s halL Progressive Ridgeway, 111.
ticipate having another dance after Lent erally hope to see the measure pass. been named for Christopher Columbus,
cards
were
jdayed.
high five and other games will be
, Tag Day for Orphanage.
for the benefit of the church.
Tlie Wyoming Tribune of Cheyenne came the pioneer of all world discoverers.
Mrs. Robert Ogle was hostess at the - The annual “Tag day” for the benefit
played. Refreshments will be served. MBS. KATHERINE BBENNEN
out
strongly
for
the
proposed
law
in
a
Sub-Mo-Loc Dance.
About thirty-three states, however,
meeting of the Ladies Aid’ society of ■of the Sacred Heart orphanage will take
Mr. T. J. Maloney, the president, and
BUBIED IN CHEYENNE Plans for one of the best times of the recent editorial, as follows;
have recognized the great Genoese sailor,
the Sacred Heart church on Thursday place this year under the auspices of tho
co-workers assure everybody a good
season are made by the members of the
One of the strangest ironies of Amer by making October 12th, “Discovery
(Special to The Register.)
afternoon when the guests found their Ladies’ Aid society to the orphanage on
time, r ^ ■
Sub-Mo !Loc club a t their dance on the ican history is the fact th at the man Day,” a legal holiday. Representative
Oieyenne, Feb. 10.—The funeral of
pleasure in sewing. Those present were: St. Patrick’s day. This was .decided a t
Shrove Tuesday B all
night of Lincoln’s birthday at l^ ig h ts who really discovered America, or at Mercer of Big Horn county has intro
Mrs. J. H. Donovan, Mrs. E. M. Scott, the last meeting of the society this week.
Extensive preparations are being Mrs. Katherine Brennen was held Sat of Columbus hall. This will likely be least first located and charted land in
duced a bill to make it a holiday in
Mrs. William Hewitt, Mr^. John Bergen, The event is one of the main means of
made by the members of St. Mary’s Im  urday morning from St. Mary’s Cathe the last dance until after Easter.
the Western hemisphere, has never re W'yoming. There are not many holi
Mrs. Edward McCabe, Mrs. J. J. Lang- financial assistance for the institution.
provement society for their annual ball, dral. She died after an illness of eigh
ceived any recognition of consequence days in Wyoming. There are not many
don, Mrs. Andrew McGovern, Mrs.
to be given _on the evening of Shrove teen months, preceded by three years’
from tlie leading 'nations in this part holidays in this state and most certainly
Michael SuUivan, Mrs. John McGovern,
Tuesday, February 16. This is the third poor health. Mrs. Brennen was aged
THE DENVER MARKETS.
of the world. We -refer, of course,*to if we are to add more the first recogni-^
Mrs. J. L. Talbott, Mrs. Charles Cam" event of its kind to be given under the fifty-one and had lived in Cheyenne
Christopher Columbus.
tion should go to a man whose abiding
bron, Mrs. A. J. Langdon, Mrs. Frank
, auspices of this society, and their most thirty-six years. She was a sister of
Denver Union Stock Yards, Feb. —
At a time when tjie vastness of the genius and pluck and perseverance.made
Merchant, Mrs. J. E. McDonald, Mrs. E. Receipts of cattle last week were fair
excellent successes of the past are prom W. E. Dineen, proprietor of the Dineen
sea was unknown, when the most dar our nation possible.
Weiserbach, Mrs. Joseph Russ, Mrs. and there was a very fair local demand.
ise sufficient th a t this year’s will be a garage. Her husband died ten years
ing mariners hesitati-d to point their ves Holidays are breathing spells in the
John Snedec, Jr., Mrs. M. Mearey, Mrs. However, Eastern markets were very
fitting close'-to the pre-Lenten season. ago, leaving Denver relatives. One soi>, Pryor Tribe Shows Greatest Fer sels far away from land; when scientists,
mad rush of the American people. They
vor in Faith, Is Report of
J. R. Swayne, Mrs. V. E. Knowlton, Mrs. dull and this, caused some dullness here.
The committee in charge is composed of William,' seventeen, died less than a year
geographers, and rulers refused to con- play an important part in the social side
/
Father
Taelman,
Fred W iite, Miss Andrew, Miss Brown. The discovery of foot and mouth dis-'
Mrs. Frank G. Peck, Mrs. Philip D. Nel- ago. The only surviving child is Frank
tenance or encourage the few men 'who of the nation. They bring rest, relief
Jesuit.
The next meeting will be ,held at the case in Kansas caused that state to
8cn, Mrs. J. W. Mullen, Mrs. W. E. Car- Brennen, aged eleven. A sister, Mrs.
Father Taelman, S. J., is a missionary believed th at there was undiscovered and relaxation to those who toil and home of Mrs. R. M. Allison, 406 Michi
promulgate a strick quarantine against
roll, Mra. Albert H. Horton and Mrs. J. M. Trevett Of Caspar, Wyo., is living.
of our own great West, who devotes his land, Christopher Columbus with three spin. We may smile if we like at the gan street.
I
the shipping in of cattle from other
Thomas McCaffery.
time to the evangelization of the Indians tiny boats, smaller than the average multiplicity of holidays in foreign lands,
Mrs. Harry Wagner, a recent bride and states and this served to curtail the
China Catholicity Leaps Forward.
Miss L. Mulloy is seriously ill a t her
of Montana. A letter just received from coastwise yacht, sailed away in a west yet when we see what they have ac a convert to the Catliolic faith, was the
outlet for feeding cattle from the river
Forty years ago there were twenty-six
home oiTGlen avenue.’ Miss Mulloy has
him by the Society for the Propagation erly direction, guided only by his com complished* in art and literature and sci honored guest at a shower given by Mrs.
markets. Prices were accordingly lower
lived for some’time in Colorado Springs bishops, 697 priests and 470,000 Catho
/
of the Faith, 627 Lexington avenue, New pass and his instinct and his faith ence and more particularly in the prov Robert M. Allison Wednesday. The color
on feeding cattle and fat cattle suffered
and her many friends will be sorry to lic converts in China. Today the figince of personal enjoyment from day to scheme was red and white and a num
achieved a world.
York, gives this encouraging^ccount:
in sympathj-, and the result was a de
lu-es read, forty-nine bishops, 1,426 Eu
hear of her illness, ,
Some time subse(|uent* another Italian day, it might seem th at this system of ber of beautiful giftp were given to the
“I am glad to report a marked and
cline
of 10@15c here. Today, with 1,200
ropean
priests,
701
Chinese
priests,
568
Mr. H. W. Hurley of • Minneapolis,
steady improvement towards, the faith explorer landi-d on the North American frequent holidays is not so bad after all. charming honor guest.
cattle on sale here. Eastern markets re
Minn., is spending, some time here and European nuns, 1,328 Chinese nuns and and the Church, among our Crow In continent, took home with him maps and
The people of the United States 'should
The ladies of St. Leander’s parish will ported a dull triide and prices were
1,363,697 baptized Catholics. Truly China
in Denver.
dians. There are five districts on this in the apportionment of honors two be taught a higher reverence.
give
a card party Saturday afternoon, steady to weak at this market. Owing
is
proving
a
fruitful
field
for
our
Mrs. James E. Carr and daughter.
reservation, with about three hundred
February
13, at the parish hall. The [to Eastern conditions the Denver marapostles.
Miss Adelaide Carr, have gone^to l« s
Indians or more in each. In the Big
game
will
be “500” and all friends have ket is the best for Western shippers at
Angeles,
their future home.
Horn district, where the mission is lo
been invited to attend.
the present time. Good beef steers are
Cowley Fathers Not Catholic.
Q Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Ryan will leave
cated, all belong to tlie Church, with the
W ien Miss Viola MeCarney enter selling la rg e ly 'a t $7.00 to $7.60 and
Father Denson, the “founder and first
•^Vednesday to spend the remainder of
exception of about fifteen; on Christmas
tained the 0. F. club Thursday; they en good cows from $6.00 to $6 A0 . Fair
& th e winter with their daughter, Mrs. superior of the Society of St. John the night, one hundred and sixty received
joyed one of their most delightful meet cows are bringing $5.50 to $0.00. Bulls
Evangelist,”
commonly
known
as
the
David Ryan, in California..
holy communion. The Pryor Indians, in
ings. After an auto ride a delicious are moving at $5.00 to $5.75 and veal
Cowley
Fathers,
whose
death
in
his
Misses Lillian and Dqlly O’Conner
another district, fifty-six miles from
luncheon was served to the following: calves from $7.50 to $10.25., Feeder and
have returned from Denver and have ninety- first year was announced re here, are perhaps the best Indians we
“At any rate, I went to hear him, and Misses Marguerite and Corinne O’Leary, Stocker demand is fair but not urgent.
William -Black, the alleged ex-priest
cently,
was
not
a
Catholic
priest
but
an
taken their home on W est Kiowa.
have; ninety per cent are at church every who lost his life in the unfortunate what I heard was so much circumstan Gladys Woods, Marguerite Keyes, Helen Pretty good steers are selling at $6.75
Mrs. C. Schmidt has been ill for the Anglican. The C!owley Fathers, which Sunday, although We can visit them only duel at Marshall, Texas, last week, tial evidence against his claim of being
McGovern, Margaret Harrington, Cath to $7.25 and plain steers from $6.25
he founded, have given numerous con
past week.
once a month.
an ex-priest. His talk—a most tiresome erine Connors, Margaret Hines, Lottie to $6.75.
never
was
a
priest
in
the
Catholic
_
Mrs. Clarence Hass is improving, after verts to the Catholic Church.
“The Lodge Grass Indians, thirty miles Church, so far as can be learned. It is performance, by the way—was a patch- Reilly, Estelle Gamier, Mary Kelley and
Hog supply was good throughout the
an operation performed a t the Glockfrom here, are equally faithful in going true th at priests a t different times have work of. all the stock-in-trade' slanders the hostess.
week
and trade active. Prices fluctuated
P in t Priest in 360 Years.
ner, _
'
to church every Sunday. The little left the Church and taken the lecture against the Catholic Qiuroh without the
The members of the Newman Dra more or less but todaj’ the market is
Orbe, in Switzerland, has not had a School we conduct amongst them is a
Mrs. J. C. O’Conner and daughters.
platfgrm against her, telling all sorts of vividness and individuality you would matic club held an enjoyable costume firmer with good hogs selling at $6.65
Misses Eileen and Mayme,,rcturned Sun priest for 360 years. Recently Father great bond of union and does much good. lies. Crowley, tho notorious blackmailer expect from an eye-witness. In talking party a t the K. of C. hall Thursday to .$6.92>,2.
Emmenegger was entrusted with the Our influence among the Black Lodge
day from California.
who toured the West last winter, was about confession, he always ust*d the evening.
Sheep demand is good and prices are
Mrs. E. J. McDermott is in a preca spiritual charge there. In 1425 St. Col and the Reno Indians is not so great, an example of th'esc depraved crooks. word ‘confessional box.’ .That was a
The grand ball given by the members firm to higher. Good fat ewes sold last
rious condition a t the Glockner. Sbe lette founded a Colettine convent a t owing to the presence of two Protestant The Rev. Dr. Stocker, a Little Rock give-away. \Ve Catholics say" either
week up to $5.75 and plainer ewes all
was operated on for appendicitis some Orbe.
ministers; but we are gaining ground, priest, recently wrote as follows to The ‘confessional’ or ‘confession box,’ but
rest, I liave been a priest for nearly a the way down to $4.60. Pretty good fat
time ag6 and was improving, but a re
and I hope the day will soon come when Southern Guardian, showing up the al never ‘confessional box.’
quarter of a century, and never yet has lambs sold up to .$8.15 and light lambs
Spanish Catholic Press Active.
these Indians will all be members of the leged “Ex-Priest Black” :
lapse occurred.
“The account of his conversion was it occurred to me to ask an indelicate or down to $7.50. The market here is in
During 1913 the apostleship- of the Church. Of the 1,600 Crows, about 1,100 “Editor Southern Guardian:
~
Mrs. Margaret Keane Dies.
palpably unreal. At nineteen he got the suggestive question in the confession good shape and shipments are wanted.
Mrs. Margaret Keane died last Mon press in' Spain published 372,000 v6l are Catholics.”
W. N. FULTON.
‘Last Saturday night I went to hear first shock from a work of Martin box. If a priest would do such a thing
day a t the Glockner sanatorium, after umes, 311)00 booklets, and distributed
the lecture of Mr. Black a t the iloose Luther (what work it was, he did not he would make himself liable to tho se
Poor Snakel
an operation. Mrs. Keane had been in 43,000 popular publications free of
An insurance agent was filling out
hall. I had heard that Mr. Black claims •say); he kept on studying for the verest penalties of the (3huroh.
The infamous Joseph Cailleaux, ex
radiant health, it would seem, and her charge in the various institutions of th at
an
application blank.
priesthood
and
was
ordained
(where
and
to he an ex-priest, and I was deter
“Mr. Black—we suppose this is his
premier of France, and co-operator in mined to find out for myself whether his by whom, he did not sa y ); he took the
sudden death was a shock to her many country.
“Have you ever had appendicitis?” he
real name—wound up his talk with a
the assassination of the editor of the
talk would bear out his pretensions. Of fearful oath of priests ‘in order to find long story of ill-treatment undergone by asked.
Figaro by his mistress, as well as in
“Well,”answered the applicant, “I was
other individuals that go about the coun out what it was like.’ Tlie hj'pocritc! .1 girl in a Louisville convent. Tlie story
other disreputable deeds in th at coimtry,
operated
on, but never felt quite sure
Why
did
he
not
run
out
on
the
streets
try villifying the Catholic • Church we
■vias so evidently fictitious that, as it
has made another sensation in Brazil
whether
it
was appendicitis or profes
when
he
had
a
copy
of
the
oath
in
his
know—alas!—the antecedents; we know
seemed to me, nobody in the audience'
by getting bit by a snake. Nothing more
sional
curiosity.”
hands
and
proclaim
the
monstrosity
to
of their priesthood, and their scandals,
took it seriously. The voice of the
Office Tel. Main 446
House Tel. 519A appropriate could have happened. We
and their fall; but we know of no the world? 1 was anxious to hear the speaker did not ring true, and the grue 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
are sorry for the snake.—Register-Ex
126 N. OaBcade Ave.
Father Black who left the Qiurch. On oath, and to learn the official Catholic some adventures of the heroine elicited'
tension, Toronto.
the other hand, we know th at there are book from which it was taken. But only smiles among the audience. And
o
unscrupulous persons who for filthy Mr. Black was very concise a t a point with such stuff a stranger comes to Ar
Shells Miss (Catholic Churches.
‘O
of
his
discourse
where
quotation
of
de
311 EAST COLUMBIA.
kansas and wishes to influence the legis
UNDERTAKING EMBALBUNO The churches reported damaged in the lucre’s sake shrink from no fraud. There
tail would have bi«n very much to his lation of our state! He evidently thinks
have
been
counterfeit
ex-priests
and
Phone Main soa
Colorado Spiiaga.
bombardment of Scarborough and
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Phone Main 15 3 7 o
Pueblo, Colo.
purpose. In short, I and the rest of the th at there are fools in Arkansas.
o
Whitby, on the English coast, by German counterfeit ex-nuns before, and the im
90000000000000000000000
audience heard neitlier the oath nor were
“DR. STOCKER.”
cruisers are not Catholic churches. The pression of Catholics in Tattle Rock was
we told the book or chapter wdiere we
historic abbey a t Whitby long since th at Mr. Black belonged to th at class.
rNK BEST MILK. CREAM.
migtit look it up for ourselves.
' BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
passed out of Catholic hands. The Cath Wishing to give him a chance to prove
“Worse than that. After Mr. Black,
his
identity,
they
sent
messengers
to
Deltverad to
porta oC tho etty.
olic church there now is St. Hilda’s. At
according to his report, had entered tbe
him
asking
for
his
credentials—where
he
Scarborough St. Martin’s church was re
The SInton ‘Dairy Co.
ported damaged. The only Catholic was ordained, where he served in the ca priesthood as a spy, he engaged in the
Made in our own shops from pure materials— always fresh and delidous.
«1t A El Paao BL
Phono Main 44t.
pacity of priest, etc. Evasive answers work of hearing confessions. He said
church there is St. Peter’s.
In the lead for 34 years.
th
at
he
contaminated
the
minds
of
pure
was all th a t they could get from him. It
Pnebio, Colo.
seems to us th at Protestants who go to wqmen by the questions he asked them
Seller,
St.
$ 150,000 to Newman *U.’
in
the
confessional.
The
wretch!
He
hear
such
a
man
in
ordetto
get
inside
Mr. Thomas Donovan, a prominent
Catholic, has promised $150,000 to the information about the Cktholic Oiurch wanted to impress the audience th at Uie
new Newman university which is being should be even more anxious concerning C3iurch compelled him to ask such qucfs
A full line of Stand
formed out of the old St. John c o l l ^ , his credentials than Catholics. We have tions. But he had broken with the
ard Catholic (joods,
Church
in
his
heart;
why
then
did
he
in Sidney, New South Wales, Australia. too g^ood an opinion of them to think
obey
an
authority
which
he
did
not
ac
th
at
they
would
lend
their
ears
to
an
Archbishop Kelly of Sidney is a t the
frayer Books, Rosaries, Statuary, C m dfixes, Etc.,
mn
head of this project and the governor of impostor against their fellow Christians knowledge to do what he detested as
sd l and take
Is carried by BROOM E BROS.,
New South Wales, Sir Gerald Strick of the Catholic faith. If the personality wrong! He stands self-confounded be Sabseri^ons for
fore
you,
ladies
and
gentlemen;
why
504 Nortb Main Street and 333 South Union An
land, a strong Catholic, is working hard of a speaker is a lie, what n a y you ex
Tits Denver
n m u k o o iA .
don’t you rise and walk o u t! For the 'iMhoUeBsffiat''
pect of his talk !
for its realization.
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OFFICIAL NOTICE

^ e Denver Oatholio Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
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This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
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Bishc^ of Denver.
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Although the apostolic delegate in a telegram to a
Southern Catholic newspaper has confirmed the press cable
that Father Brown of the Sacred Heart college has been
named first bishop of El Paso, the local priest has not been
officially notified himself yet.
q

MORAL FORCE OF VETO
AGAIN PROVED

j
j

9

i

The failure of the national house of representatives to
pass the immigration bill over President Woodrow Wilson’s
veto shows again the tremendous moral power in the hands
of an American president. So large was the vote for the
bill before it went to the president that the backers de
clared it was absolutely sure of passing over Mr. Wilson’s
protest. It was known for a certainty that the president
would veto the measure, even when congress decided to send
it to him. Yet the moral force of his official protest was
strong enough to kill it.
Catholic opinion on this bill was divided—as it is
on everything riot immediately concerning the doctrines of
the Church. The Rev. Peter E. Dietz, editor of the Social
Service Commission for the Federation of Catholic Soci
eties, favored the proposed restrictions. Most of the Cath
olic editors in the country strongly opposed them. This
cannot properly be called a political question. It is purely
economic. Therefore Church papers were not at all out of
their province in taking a decided »stand on it.
In claiming that we will get a better class of immi
grants here by insisting on having them well educated, the
national legislators proceeded on theory instead of actual
experience. It seems perfectly reasonable to expect an ed
ucated man to be better able to control himself morally than
an uneducated one; but everybody knows that he is not. As
a rule, he can hide his sins better. But a hypocrite is far
more dangerous than an open sinner, and all education does
for some persons is to create craftiness in them.
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The Register occasionally experiences trouble with
even a certain class of Catholics who, having enough edu
cation to be interested in reading up economic questions,
still do not have sufficient mental training to be able to di
gest what they read, thereby forming twisted ideas to
which they cling tenaciously as Gospel truth. One man,
for instance, who continually raises protests against things
he sees in the pape'r, refuses us the right to take a stand on
any purely economic issue, claiming we are dabbling in pol
itics. Yet, on one occasion, he wanted us to advocate a law
prohibiting women from using face powder, claiming that
he had figured it out that the high cost of living was imme
diately traceable to telephones and the vanity of Avomen!

i

i

i

Most of the agitators in America ^are men and women
of limited training who, having becoihe side-tracked on a
radical theory, are blinded to the logic of any other propa
ganda and keep their little coterie in a continual turmoil
trying to bring about a fulfillment of their aims. You will
find practically no illiteracy among the Industrial Workers
of the World or the Socialists, hut you will meet thousands
of them who do not know a thing about economic issues ex
cept what they read in their own biased publications. Not
one Socialist in ten knows enough about his party doctrines
to realize what stand the movement takes on the marriage
question, for instance. But if he read a little anti-Socialist
literature, he would speedily, find its arguments verfied in
his own text-books.
The A. P. A. element is another example of the liter
ate yet densely ignorant class which could easily obtain ad
mission to America under the immigration bill, yet which
would constantly keep this nation in a turmoil after reach
ing here. There is not one radical A. P. A. in a hundred
who cannot read. The fact that he reads only one side keeps
hiifi an A. P. A.
.
The best argument advanced from the Catholic side Jor
Che immigration bill is contained in this week’s Catholic
press social service bulletin sent out by Father Dietz, and
written before the house voted down the bill. This eminent
priest made the claim that the European nations, following
the war, will do their best to keep their strong and healthy
men at home, but will advocate the emigration of -those
maimed or broken in health through the war. He said re
strictions were necessary to keep our country from being
flooded by these undesirables. How much weight his idea
has must be proved by history.

MARSHALL DUEL UTTERLY
INEXOUSi^LE
Information at hand indicates that tKe cCmrade of the
fake “ ex-priest” Black was the first to pull a gun in the
duel that took place at Marshall, Texas, last week. But why
did the Catholic committeemen who went to the’hotel carry
guns? A trunk strap wbuld have been more, effective.
That is the Denver method. However, the Catholic Church
does not need firearms or force to protect herself, even
against Blacks and Spurgeons.

D ip lom acy of Benedict XV
Wins Regard of Many Courts
ROME NEWS,
Sqccesi of the Pqpe'i Diplomacy—Ac
cording to Vatican reports. Great B rit
ain, Germany and Austria have an
swered favorably Pope Benedict’s pro
posal for the exchange of women and
children and men above fifty-five now
held as civilian prisoners.
After nearly three years’ opposition,
the Italian government has granted the
exequatur to the pontifical bull appoint
ing. Mgr, Andrew Caron as archbishop
of Genoa; but the prelate having re
signed, on account of old age and im
paired health, the pope conferred on him
the title of archbishop of Calcedon and
named him member of two sacred con
gregations in Rome. The new arch
bishop of Genoa is Mgr. Louia Marquis
Gavotti, a native of 'the city and of the
pope’s own native parish, lately bishop
of Casale since 1003; a brother of his
is a Vincentian and a sister is a nun.
A striking suggestion is put forward,
with the object of putting an end to
the war, by the Rev. R. J. - Campbell,
minister of the City Temple, London,
proposing th at a general council of the
Chiistian churches of the world be summoned; he writes: “Who is to summon
such a council! There is only one per
son who could, with any chance of suc
cess, and perhaps he would not dream
of attem pting it. I mean the Roman
pontiff. ‘ The archbishop of Canterbury
could not do it; Rome would not listen.
'The metropolitan of the Eastern Church
or the largest portion of it could not
do it. Rome holds the key of the situa
tion. Let her try, and Protestants will
think better of her than has been the
ease for nearly 400 years.” Amen.
Appeiatments ^ and Honors—Cardinal
Louis Billot is appointed protector of
the Eudist Fathers and. the Good Shep

herd Sisters. Cardinal Vincent Vannutelli, datary of the holy see. Cardinal
Michael Lega, prefect of the apostolic
segmatura. Cardinals Billot •and Giuatini, members of the Sacred Congrega
tion of Religious. The Very Rev. Fa
ther Luke' da Padora, Capuchin and
papal preacher, consultor of the sacked
congregation, of rites.
^
Is mad6 domestic prelate of his
holiness: Mgr. Patrick Enright of Little
Rock; secret chamberlain di spada e
'ciappa, Mr. Gerald M. Borden of New
York.
Benedict XV’s First Indnlgence—
The holy father, on December 3, 1914,
granted his first indulgence to a short
prayer, no doubt especially for the ben
efit of the victims of the European war.
'The prayer reads; “Jesus,I live for You;
Jesus, I die for You; Jesus, I am Yours
in life and death. Amen.” (One hun
dred days’ indulgence, each time; plen
ary indulgence, once a month if said
.daily, on the ordinary conditions of con
fession, communion, visit to a church
and prayers for the pope’s intentions.
Both indulgences are applicable to the
souls in purgatory.)

Fr. Brown’s Naming
as Bishop Confirmed
The Sacred Heart Review of Feb
ruary 0th is authority for the addi
tional information th at the news of the
appointment of Very Rev. Father John
J. Brown, 8 . J., president of the Sacred
Heart college, Denver, as the first bishop
of El Paso, Texas, has been confirmed
by his excellency the apostolic delegate
a t Washington, D. C. So it is “Bishopelect” Brown, and compliments are in
order.
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O F R E T R E A T S A T ST . R O S A ’S H O i ^
(Contributed.)
ver is certain. Some of these girls ha^i
On I^bruary 28 the next rhooUection no thought of becoming religious when
day will be heldr a t St. Rosa’s home. they went to the retreat; others were
wavering and after spending a few days
Rev. H. L. McMenamin will deliver the
in the house of the Master of C^lilee,
lecture a t 4:30 p. m. Sunday. R t. Rev. saw the gentle pleading eyes, or
N. C. Matz, D. D., has granted permia- heard the whispo'ed voice, “I see a hand
sion to have exposition of the Blessed you cannot see, which beckons me away;
Sacrament all day on these special days I hear a voice yon cannot hear for bid
ding me to stay.” And like Matthew
of ^ace. That these retreats have been
and the other chosen ones they have
fruitful is proven by the fact th at eight bravely left all to follow in the steps
young ladiei^ who attended the July re of the crucified One. Several others
treat, and have abo attended the have made tiiese retreats aa a prepara
monthly retreats, have since chosen the tion for marriage, and think you th a t
better part and have left 'us, jU> spend God will not blesa these brides, who have
their life consuming itself, like the oil fitted and fortified themselves for the
in the sanctuary lamp, or the bui;ping burdens and responsibilities they take
censor, giving forth sweet odor in the in assuming th at state of life!
shadow of the taberuMle, working for
There will be two recollection days
the salvation of souls in the active or during Lent, the second Sunday and
ders, in expiation for the sins of the Palm Sunday. W hat more fitting way
world in the contemplative life of to spend this season of penance than in
prayer and sacrifice. That blessing will a convent for two days!
undoubtedly come to the people of Den
And what joys to greet them on

Easter mom is more consoling"tEanTthe
feeling th ^t comes from the knowledge
th a t'th e y have accomplished some real
good. In. last Sunday’s gospel, we read,
“Saying these things He cried out, he
th at hath ears to hear, let him hear. To
you it is given to knolw the mystery
too of the kingdom of (lod, but to the
rest in parables, th a t seeing they may
not hear, and hearing they may not
understand.” - I
So the women of Denver are invited
to come every month to spend a few
hours in the study of the mystery. ,of
the kingdom of God, that their eyes be
ing opened to 'the things of eternity,
they waste not the time or sustance
given to each soul here on earth, to
a place forever in the next world, living
in the kingdom of the King.
The sisters a t St. Rosa’s convent will
gladly make reservation for all who de
cide to take advantage of this oppor,timity. Please telephone the superior
as early as possible.
'

ST. VALENTINE
Plans Laid Here to Obey Papal
WAS A MARTYR
Peace Prayer Orders on March 21
The pope, on arriving and departing,
Plans are already being made in this
was
accorded an ovation. As he was
diocese for an appropriate celebration of
leaving after the ceremony, there were
Peace Sunday, when, at the instance of
.many cries of-“Long live the pope!” and
the pope, prayers for the speedy return
“Give us peace!”
of peace will be offered in all the
Despite the downpour of rain a t 3
churches outside Europe, just as they o'clock, all the bells of the four hundred
were offered in Europe last Sunday. churches in Rome pealed out, calling the
Special peace services will be held a t the people to services to implore the cessa
Cathedral here, and tbe main morning tion of the war and iEe establishment
sermon of the day will likely deal with of peace. More than 60,000 persona
peace. The men’s retreat closes that gathered in St. Peter’s.
The immense basilica appeared more
day. The peace celeuration in Europe
imposing than on usual occasions, there
last Sunday was a great success.
There was an impressive scene in St. being no decorations except the numer
Peter’s when Pope Benedict intoned his ous candlesticks with their flickering
flames on the papal altar, under the co
prayer for peace.
The great edifice was throngedT with lossal dome, where the pope alone says
worshipers when the pontiff, surrounded mass.
by twenty-two cardinals, mounted to
Before the altai* stood the great fald
the papal altar. Standing between the stool, which is approached bjy five steps
four richly-gilt spiral columns of the from which the pope prayed. Special
Pernini canopy. Pope Benedict'intoned places had been reserved for the mem
the prayer, which was repeated by the bers of the sacred college, the patriarchs,
kneeling multitude, whose voices echoed archbishops, bishops and diplomats,
tliroug)iout the great temple.
The members of the aristocracy and of the
prayeF was to the “God of all Mercies, papal court and representatives of all
.Kino of Peace.”
the religious institutions.

,As every year there is much nonsmise
written anent St. Valentine, who in life
showed such kind charity to young
lovers, we here ap ^ n d hia authentic
life. The Catholic Churdi keeps hU
feast as priest and martyr on Felnnary 14.
St. Valentine was a priest of Rome
during the reign of Claudius II. His
high reputation for wisdom and' holi
ness earned for him the esteem even of
the pagans, whil^ his zeal for religion
and his charity towards the poor and
suffering found a special field for t h ^
exercise in visiting' the Christians de
tained in prison. A t length he himself
was arrested by the emperor’s orders, •
and handed over for trial to the judge,
Asterius. The latter, in,answer to St.
Valentine’s assertion th at Jesus Christ
was the true light th at enlightened
every man coming into the world, asked,
in proof of this,’ the cure of his daugh
ter, who was blind. A t the prayer of
St. Valentine God worked the miracle,
and Asterius and his household were
converted to the fqith. After being
twice scourged, St. Valentine obtained
the crown of martyrdom by decapita
tion, February 14, 270.

Colorado Not Alone With Her
FATHER PHELAN KEEPING EYE ON
PRIESTS OF DENVER.
Bill to Probe Catholic Institutions Famed Methodist Minister Shows
(Continued from Page 1.)
Socialism
Contrary
to
Law
of
God
th at gives the Bible any particle of au
“A fine in proportion to the offense
Colorado is not the only state with a

thority, save what it has received from
Catholic institution inspection bill be shall be imposed upon any person or per
the Cliurch.
fore its legislators. Missouri, Arkan.sas, sons informing Mr. Caudle of the in
Socialism was attacked as being con but in private practice. The evil is not
“We must teach the children the rudi-'
Oregon and Iowa afe also guilty. In troduction of this bill in the Kansas
ments of Christian knowledge by ex
trary to the Divine law by the Rev. Dr. social crime but individual sin.
Missouri and Arkansas tbe bills are legislature, such bill being a hereditary
John P. D. John, an eminent Methodist
“The real obstacle is not competition plaining the Catechism. The Bible in
openly convent inspection measures. Mr. mania of the Missouri legislature.”
Episcopal minister, speaking a t Trinity but the want of it. W hat the under the hands of a primary Catholic Sunday
Sabin’s bill in Celonulo is directed at
church last Thursday evening. He gave man needs is opportunity under a com school teacher would be almost as
“institutions,” and does not specifically FATHER MURPHY GIVEN PURSE BY
a series of lectures last week in the petitive scheme, hot the legislative sup much out of place as would be the Pan
mention the word convent, nor does it
ANNUNCIATION PEOPLE.
church.
ply of his wants under a socialistic dects of Justinian. The children must
contain the word Catholic. I t is the
“The central feature of socialism,” he scheme.
be taught the existence of one God in
(Continued from Page 1.)
general impression in local Catholic cir
said, “which is the destruction of indi
“The Socialist will tell you th a t the three Divine Persons. 'They must be
cles th at the law would never be gener flicted I was struck by his devotion to vidual competition, is directly a t war world is growing worse«under the pres taught th at the second person becomes
ally enforced even if it should pass. It duty in comforting the sick and prepar with God’s eternal order of things and ent competitive system. I say th at it a man, and the teacher of all men. They
is merely intended as an insult against ing the dying for their journey to etern in the end must succumb to the inevit is growing better. He will point you must be. told th at the teachings of Christ
our Church. Sabin has been quiet on the ity.” He spoke of the confidence which able. Wliat is th at immutable. law of to the daily press for the glaring ac are to be found in the Chm-ch and not in
cballenge given him by The Register the late Monsignor Robinson had in Fa life with which socialism would measure counts of vice and tell you th a t this the Bible. They must be taught, th at the
last week to substitute a sane bill, ther Murphy’s .ability when he turned arms? I t is this: There can be no prog increasing publicity of vice shows .an Bible forms only a pfirt of thp literature
which the Catholics would willingly the affairs of the parish over to him ress in the absence of individual com increase in the extent and intensity of of Christianity, and is not its substan
support. They are not afraid to have a and in this as well as in other matters petition.
tial form. Children must be taught
vice.
committee inspect their institutions at his judgment was not amiss; for the
“Adversity is a hard school master,
“But there is a reason why vice oc Christian morality by the example of
any time, but merely want to see that good work which Father Murpliy had but it makes men. Ease toughens no cupies so large a place in the daily news Christian teachers, and it is this ex
done in the parish fully justified the muscle. You cannot slide down into
responsible persons do the inspection.
and why the exaltation of virtue occu am ple'that chiefly counts. You cannot
Arkansas is beginning to fear th at its confidence placed in' him. “W hat better character on a toboggan. When compe pies so small a space.
teach the love of parents; you may en
bill may pass. A vote to postpone the testimony do we need than his devotion tition ceases, the individual becomes a
“I t is because vice is the unusual, courage and illustrate it. You cannot
bill, which would have practically to the spiritual wants of the flock en jelly fish and the race goes backward.
and virtue is the usual. W hat the pub teach brotherly love; you can give exkilled it, resulted in success for the trusted to his care; than his noble work
“Let it never be forgotten th at the lic wants is new's, not what is already atfiples of it and show the blessed,re-'
backers of the measiu-e. The bill was in raising funds for tOe erection of a trouble with society does not lie in its well known. . W hat the public wants is suits of its observance. The chief moral
.sent to committee, and, judging by the beautiful monument to the memory of industrial system, but in human nature. not the usual, but the unusual.
agency in our Catholic schools is the ex
vote on the postponement, it is certain his late lamented pastor whom he had
“The wrong is not in public theory
“The press gives the people what they ample of the sisters and brothers and
th at it will be reported out. It will so loved and revered in life; and what
want. I t is frequently said th a t if a priests who conduct our Catholic schools.
then be in the same status as the Col better example of his financial ability PROF, WIEDMANN ADMITS MAKING man goes wrong, especially a good man, We have little consideration for Catho
orado bill. I t is a significant fact that could we have than the fair which he
CHARGES AGAINST PRIEST.
it is blazed abroad but if he does right, lic schools conducted by hired laymen
the men who voted to postpone the bill conducted last fall, one of the most suc
no mention is made of it. >And th a t is or women. And if we have little regard
come from places where convents or cessful ever held in the history of the
(Continued from Page 1.)
exactly true. The wrong is the extraor for lay Catholic schools, where the teach
parish!”
other Catholic institutions exist.
ishing and warning him, the said Harry dinary, and th at is news. If the time ers are practical Catholics, we have none
In conclusion Dr. Healy spoke of the
I t has been suggested by some Mis
Netherton, against any pitfall, and in ever comes when right conduct shall be at all for the moral instruction imparted
love, reverence, and esteem of the par
souri wag th at the following be substi-o
the line of his duty, and in confidential exploited as news, it will then become in our public schools by men, oftentimes
ishioners for Father Murphy and of their
tuted for the inspection bill there:
relationship of teacher and pupil.”
the unusual and may God have pity on without religion, who never say a prayerregret a t his departure from amongst
“AN AUr to provide a smelling com
For further defenses the defendant al the people if such a condition shall ever and have only the haziest ideas of the
them and closed his address with the fol
hereafter. We shall watch proceedings
mittee lor the inspection, scrutinization
leges: '“ Tliat on or about the 12th day come to pass.” .
lowing pathetic words of the great Irish
in Denver, and if we find th at there is
and investigation of all private and pub
of November, 1914, and after said state
poet:
lic hospitals, reformatories, houses of de
ments had jieen made to the said* Harry and concerning this plaintiff were ad any compromising with the world, the
“Let fate do her worst there are relics
tention, convents, asylums, Masonic
Netherton, the said plaintiff promised dressed to the said Harry Netherton in flesh and the devil, we shall speak but
of joy.
homes and consUtories, Shriners’ prayer Bright dreams of the past which she and agreed with defendant to accept a the office of the superintendent of the in no uncertain terms.”
cannot destroy;
retreats, houses of Good Shepherd, lodges
written retraction in full satisfaction of Montrose county high school during
of all kinds, boarding houses, joints, Which come in the night time of sorrow his claim and cause of action, and not school hours, and under the rela'tionship son, and in the privileged capacity of
and care.
speak easies and blind pigs, sectarian And bring back the features which joy bring an action thereon; th at pursuant of teacher and pupil, and in the nature teacher and pupil; that the words and
seminaries, schools or institutions; hog
to said promise and agreement, this jde- of an admonishment, and warning to language uttered and- published of and
used to wear.
pens, chicken bouses, dog kennels, chil Long, long'be our heart with such mem fendant did then and there execute and him, the said Harry Netherton, a pu concerning the plaintiiT were based
ories filled
deliver to plaintiff his written retrac pil, and ii; the capacity of defendant as upon reports and rumors .in general cir
dren’s banks, etc., by a committee ap
Like the vase in which roses have since
tion, in words and figures following, to teacher, and within the line of defend culation at the time in the commimity
pointed by the county commissioners or
been distilled.
ant’s duty and privilege; th a t the words of moral turpitude and lack of chas
by any person or persons appointed by You may break', you may ruin the vase wit:
if
you
will
a judge, police captain, jink editor, soap
“ T, the undersigned, hereby admit and language spoken to said Harry tity on the part of the plaintiff, and
But the scent of the rose will hang, cling
box orator, or upon petition by twenty
having made certain statements reflect Netherton were made to him, the said which defendant had reason to believe
to it, round it still.”
citizens either colored or foreign bom,
He then presented Father Murphy ing on the character of Reverend C. F. Harry Netherton, at the request of one were true; and defendant is informed!
and th at any person or persons so ap with a well filled purse to which many O’Farrell. These statements I now be James' Netherton, father of said Harry and verily believes, and upon such infor
pointed shall have the right to enter of his non-Catholic as well as his Cath lieve to be untrue, and for having made Netherton, and were addressed to said mation and belief ^lieges that plaintiff’s
such statements I apologize, and further Ij Harry Netherton while acting as his reputation for chastity was not good in
such aj^ve mentioned places a t any time olic friends had contributed.
‘day or night and without warning,’ just
Although taken by surprise Father state th at such statements were ?3of. teacher, and during school hours, and the community at the time said state
as if he were owner and proprietor of Murphy made a fitting reply. He spoke made of my own personal knowledge, i was made and spoken in the nature of ment was made.”
said premises and guardian of the in feelingly of the co-operation he had al nor with the intention of reflecting on K'prooi and admonition, within the priv
mates of such places, and th at such per ways received in Annunciation parish or injuring the character of Reverend ileged relationship of teacher and pupif, NUN FINDS DYING PATIENT LONG
LOST RELATIVE.
son or persons may summon any man, and thanked the parishioners for their O’Farrell, but were entirely hearsay, and was so understood on the part of
woman or child, even. infants in arms, good wishes, their kind remembrance and and were regarded by me at the time him, the said Harry Netherton,*and was
(Continued from Page 1.)
dogs, cats, hens, etc^ and these may be their appreciation of his work which be as necessary admonishment in connec without malice and without intent on
obliged to ‘appear alone before such had always endeavored to do to the best tion with my duties as principal of the the part of him, the said defendant, to came, as if by mugic, at the last moinjure the character or reputation of ment. Tliank God!”
Montrose county high school.
person or persons making inspection’ of his ability while in Annunication.
Dunn is suffering a stroke of paraly
“ ‘Dated a t Montrose, Colorado, this the said plaintiff; th at the words and
Father Murphy will leave in a few
and be interrogated and If necessary be
sis,
which, the hospital physicians be
language utterW and published of and
given the ‘third degree,’ and t^iey shall days for Leadville, and, although keenly 12th day of November, A. D. 1914.
lieve,
will prove fatal. He can live but
“ ‘D. B. WIEDMANN.’ concerning plaintiff, and addressed to
answer any and all questions asked by regretting hia loss, the people of An
said smelling inspector or inspectors un nunciation wish him God speed and all “and the said plaintiff then and there the said Harry Netherton, was received a few days, it is feared.
received and accepted said written re by the said Harry Netherton as a re His niece. Sister Mary,, says his
der penalty of $ 1,000 or five years in the success in his new field of labor.
traction in compromise and se ttle m ^ t proof and admonishment and not as a mother and one sister died years ago in
penitentiary for the first offense and for
of all claims and . demands growing out slander upon the reputation- and char Ireland. Another sister, the one who
Good Shepherd Aid Elects.
additional offenses double this amount
The principal officers selected by the of the cause of action set forth in the acter of plaintiff; th a t defendant had came to America with him, died in
and incarceration in the federal prison
Good
Shepherd Aid this week are Miss complaint, and ever since said 12th day probable cause for making said state Brooklyn about a year ago. He is
a t Leavenworth, Any inspector on ap
pointment who fails to smell shall be Margaret O’Fallon, president; Mrs. Will of November, 1914, the plaintiff has ments, and believ^ a t the time that th o i^h t to have a sister now living in
fined $100. If said failure of said in  J. Doran, secretary; Mrs. M .J.O ’Fallon, been and is now in the possession of the reports of the same were tru e ; that Ireland and a brother in New York
spector was caused by the grippe or in financial secretary; Mrs. J. J . Costello, 'said written retraction; th at the words said statem ent was made without mal state. He has four nieces and three
and language used by this defendant of ice, and addressed to on interested per- nephews.
treasurer.
fluenza, the fine shall be $50.
I
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M a rn e d Women Lenten Program for Knights of Columbus’ Scholarship
Take 12 Members in St. Patrick’s Parish Examinations to be Held April 3
Sodality at Jesuits’ Announced to Public
(Sacred Heart Pariah)
The Married Ladiee’ sodality had last
Sunday a well-attended and peculiarly
interesting meeting, when' twelve new
candidates were admitted to full mem'hership. A t last month’s meeting the
outgoing officers, in the name of the
sodality/ presented Father Brucker, the
director, with a valuable cash offering;
on this occasion the reverend director
presented the devoted past prefect, Mrs.
John Golden, with an artistic gold scap
ular medal. On motion of the new pre
fect, Mrs. Anne Dimphy, it was unani
mously voted to replace the three low
masses luually said for a deceased sodalist by a requiem high mass on the
eighth day after death, at which the so
dality is to assist in ajhody a'nd to re
ceive holy communion for the departed
one. This is to be carried out for the
first time tomorrow, a t the Sacred Heart
church, a t 8 a. n)., when a high mass of
requiem will be celebrated for Mrs.
Eliza Rohan, a loyal pioneer of this par
ish and a faithful member of the sodal
ity, who was buried last week.
Next Sunday will be commimion day
for the Married Ladies’ sodality.'
In the afternoon, meeting for the
Children of Mary or Girls’ sodality. The
Young Ladies will hold their meeting
"^londay night.
Today, February 11, is now in the
whole Church the feast of Our Lady of
^Lourdes, this day being the anniversary
bf the first of the nnmerous apparitions
of her who called herself “the Immacu
late Conception,’’ four years after the
definition of th at dogma, in 1858;
hence also^ the official name of the feast
in the calendar is “the Apparition of the
Blessed Virgiq Mary Immaculate.”

SODALISTS READ PAPERS
IN ST. FRANCIS’ PARISH

( S t Patrick’s Parish)
Lenten services will be held every
Wednesday and Friday evenings a t 7:30,
They will consist of rosary, sermon and
benediction of the Blessed Sacrament on
Wednesday and the way of the cross and
benediction of the Blessed Sacrament on
Friday evenings. As next Wednesday
will be Ash Wednesday, ashes will be
blessed and distributed a t 7:30 o’clock
mass in the morning and again distrih;
uted at the evening services.
Mrs. Sarah Floyd, who has been ill for
the past few weeks, is now convalescent
Mrs. William Connors was surprised
by a number of her friends on the occa
sion of her birthday last Thursday,
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Fin
nerty, Carroll, McPherson, Pyles, Clarke,
Mrs. Keelan, Miss Katherine Keelan
Mrs. Burke, Lucille Burke, Dorothy Me
Pherson, Ruth Clarke, Francis (Tlarke^
Genevieve Clarke.
The dance given by the St. Vincent de
Paul society on Friday evening was a
very great success. The conference
wishes' fo thank all who helped in the
affair.
St. Patrick’s High Five club will hold
its next card party at the home of Mrs,
P. J. Smith, 3936 Kalamath, on Satur
day evening, February 13. Card playing
begins a t 8:15 sharp.
card party wi^l be given in St. Joseph’s
hall, under the auspices of the Holy
Name society. Admission only 25 cents.
Next Wednesday will usher in the holy
season of Lent. The blessed ashes will
be distributed after the 6, 7, and 8
o’clock masses, and after the evening
services.
Lenten services will be held in St. Jo 
seph's church on Sundays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays. Every Wednesday evening
at 8 o’clock, beginning with Ash Wednes
day, there will be the recitation of the
Rosary, a sermon on the Passion, and
benediction of the Most Blessed Sacra
ment. Every Friday evening, a t 8
o’clock, the devotion of the Way of the
Cross will be held. The services on Sun
day evenings, consisting of the Rosary,
sermon - and . benediction, will bepn at
7:30 p. m.
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Editor, Catholic Register:
3. Applicants who have already re
Competitive examinations for the celved the bachelor’s degree must for
K n i^ ts of Columbus scholarships in w ard'their diplomas w|th their applica
AS JLLUSTKATED, 7-inch,
the Catholic university will be held tion to the university t thode who re
in Roman gold...........................po/,tpaid, ^ w C
ceive
the
degree
a
t
the
close
of
the
cur
April 3, 1915; Students who desire tO'
take the examination should write to rent* academic year must forward their
The same in French Gray Silver, 50c postpaid
the director of studies, Very*Rev. Ed diplomas not later than July 1.
Examination.
ward A. Pace, D. D., and obtain from
No Catholic home should be without a Crucifix, especially
1. Applicants who are eligible will re'
him a form of application which is to
when' a nice one can be got a t a moderate price.'
be filled in and returned not later than ceive from the university a circular of
information explaining in detail the se
March 1, 1915.
Lots of Others to Select From.
lection of subjects for examination and
Eligible (^ndidates.
defining the requirements in each sub
1. Only young laymen who have re
Can have religious articles blessed if so desired. No
ject. Each applicant is required to in
ceived the degree Bachelor of Arts,
dicate on blanks enclosed with the cir
^ charge for same, j
Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Laws,
cular the "BubjeetB in which he desires
or an equivalent academic degree, are
to take the examination and to return
admitted to the examination. Bachelor!
the forms to the director of studies not
of Law must also have obtained the de
later than March 20, 1915.
gree Bachelor of Arts.
2. Upon the approval by the univer
Phone Champa 2J99
1645-47 California St., Denver, Colo
2. Students who will complete a bac
sity of the applicant’s choice of sub
calaureate course a t the close of the
jects, he will be informed of the time
current academic year may take the ex
and place of examination.
EDUCATIONAL.
amination for. these scholarships, but
Conditions of Tenure.
they must have obtained the bachelor’s
He ONLY School
1. Students who have obtained schol
rcac-? We havh 8 official
X
degree before entering the university.
arships must register at the university
All FRF
onoffioial
in
Denver
thati
3. Applicants must be, preferably,
a t the opening of the academic year,
or ei-4)ffici4l
Knights of Columbus or sons of mem
qualifies for Court
c^Biv<^
September 28, 1915.
’
Court Reporters \
bers of the order.
Reporting.'
in Denver.
2.
The
scholarship
provides
board,
4. Applicants will note the conditions
lodging
and
tuition
during
the
time
pre
Reporter’i
Oonnw
and
Books
$75
Thorough
Graham
Bhorthaad
of tenure of these scholarships as stated
scribed for the degree which the candi In tlie recent intercessory services fn
below.
‘
date desires to obtain. All other ex St. Giles’ Cathedral, Edinburgh (that
Application. ,
wKousAXia am> b b t j u c l . n tsis An> axrmxn
penses, laboratory fees, etc., are a t the noble relic of Catholic times), the com
m>
MBA«a, ravxn, txob*abubs, ro v a m am a
1. The form of application calls for charge of the student.
^
mittees of aids to devotion, acting on
the full name of the applicant and his
3. By the terms of the foundation, the direction of the commission of the
address; place and date of birth; ac each Knights of (Mlumbus scholar is re general assembly of the Church of Scot
curate record' of primary, high school quired to pursue courses of study in land, issuc<l. a “form and order of serv
a B. SMlth, Mgt.
and collegiate education. The applicant preparation for the Master’s or the Doc ice” which included “prayers for the
Staple
and
Fancy Groceries
should also state the principal study tor’s degree in the schools of philosophy, faithful departed, especially for those
FISH AND O YSTERS
which he desires to pursue a t the uni letters, sciences, or law. His work must who had. fallen in thb war.” The
versity.
1 6 8 S -t! A S U P A X O B R . . B B B T B B , OOBO.
be of graduate character and must be phraseology of the order could not have
P h oaM M ata im , 181, 188, 190.
T o a i M o tlm 'a Btoc*. W h f B « l T o a n *
2. The application must be accom conducted in accordance with the regu been more accurately compiled by a dig
panied by three certificates: From the lations established by the university for nitary of the Catholic Qiurch. This
grand knight of the council to which graduate students.
surely is an official admission by the
4. Holders of schplarships are not al Church of Scotland th at there does exist
the applicant belongs attesting his right
to compete; from his pastor attesting lowed to pursue simultaneously courses beyond the grave a place where human
the applicant's moral qualifications; of study in any other institution.
prayers are of avail to the souls of oiu*
All communications in reference to the departed friends. Those in heaven have
from the president or secretary of his
college to the effect th at the applicant scholarships should be addresse<l to
no need of our prayers; those in hell
E. F. SCHINDLER
is a student in good standing, and that VERY REV. EDWARD A. PACE, D.D., are beyond the scope of all human as
Catholic University of America,
he is qualified to take up graduate
sistance. Prayers for the dead, there
Washington, D. C.
work.
j
fore, are only of service to those souls
W H O L E SA L E A N D R ETA IL
in th at intermediary state which the

CRU CIFIX

The James Clarke Church Goods House

Presbyterians Pray
in S cotland fo r
D eparted Soldiers

The Market Company

Elgin Creamery

(St. Panels de Sales’ Parish.)
The Holy Name society will receive
holy communion in I body a t the 8:10
mass on Sunday.
The many friends of Mrs. Mary Con
Catholic Church calls purgatory. This
nor'of 712 East Alameda, who has been
said, it is clear the general assembly of
ill a t the Mercy hospital for the past
month, will be pleased to hear th a t she
the Church of Scotland has made a dis
returned home on Wednesday and is
tinct advance on the pitiless, comfort
very much improved.
CONGREGATIONAL HYMNS
Miss Marie Wiethoff entertained at society have considerable good luck in less doctrine, or rather in the negative
belief which excluded the acknowledg
Little Naomi Woebber, daughter of
AGAIN CATHEDRAL PLAN an appointed club luncheon Monday af their venture.
ment of the power of prayer to help
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Woebber of 666
Miss
Edwardine
Schindler
entertained
ternoon of last week. Those present
- South Pearl, is seriously ill.
the sojils of “the faithful departed.”
on
Jauuary
31
a
t
a
delightful
dinnerwere
the
Misses
Olga
Berberick,
R:ith
(Cathedral Parish)
Mrs. M. E. Youngblodt and daughter,
W. E. Heatley was, elwtcd jjresident Ustick, Lorieta Ustick, Marie Coffer, dance. The color scheme was pink and This war is bringing about some truly
Anna, of 250 South Sherman^ are spend
wonderful results, and if it is causing
of the Cathedral Senior Holy Name so Marguerite Coffer, Madulin Cox, Eva white. Those who enjoyed Miss Schind
ing a few weeks with Mrs. Youngblodt’s
creeds
to become more instinct with the
ler’s
hospitality
were:
Misses
Maizie
ciety on Monday evening.
Martin Warner, Irma Wiethoff.
cravings of the human heart, it ia ac
d a u ^ te r, Mrs. Duel, in Pueblo who
Dcnncgan,
Dorothy
Smith,
Hazel
Lynott,
The home of Misses Marie and Irma
O’Haire was selected for treasurer and
is ill.
complishiiig more than centuries of bit
Peter Connell for secretary. Joseph Wiethoff was th* scene of a delightful Margaret Donnegan, Marie Krotter,
We are very sorry to hear th a t Miss
ter controversy!—Glasgow Observer.
Newman and George Prier were named a dancing party Wednesday evening of Mary Devlin, Catherine McCarthy, Marie
Janet Fitzsimmons of 409 South Lin
Kelley, Ella Donnegan, Messrs. Fred
committee to prepare for the men’s an last week.
coln is quite sick again.
nual retreat. I t was decided to resume
The Altar and Rosary society of 8 t. Buccanon, Victor Mircier, Edwin Darby,
The Ladies’ Aid society will meet on
congregational singing a t the monthly Philomena’s church gave a delightful Clair Boice, Palmer Crain, Harold Frick,
Friday afternoon a t the home of Mrs,
communion mass, with rehearsals a t the card party last Friday afternoon, Feb Leslie Croxin, J. H. Barrett, Ralph HarThomas Clennan, 274 Lincoln. All mem
meetings on the Monday evenings pre ruary 5, at the home of Mesdames J. baugli, F. Fundenburgli, Thomas Cox,
bers are Requested to attend.
vious.
^J
and H. Loritz, 1468 Detroit street. Auc Mr. and Mrs. Walsh, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
'The' ladiee of the Altar society will
From small beginnings there has been
Robert \yalsh,. infant son of Dr. and tion and five hundred were the games erts, Mr. !(id Mrs. E. F. Schindler, and
give a “Colonial tea” on the afternoon
the hostess.
built up in Denver a business which
Mrs.
Leoi^rd
T.
Walsh,
was
baptized
in
played.
The
large
attendance
was
very
of February 22, a t the home of Mrs.
Miss Nell McMenamin of Freeland, easily tanks among the first of its kind.
'M . J. Kenney, 299 South Lincoln. I t is the C atb^ral last Sunday by the Rev. gratifying to those in charge, ^and the Pa., is expected here for Easter. She
The Windsor Farm Dairy today is
Raymond
Hickey.
affair
was
a
great
success
in
general.
hoped the ladies will all attend as the
will be the guest of Miss Maizie Don- known to almost every household in the
The
regular
monthly
meeting
of
the
A
iweting
of
the
Altar
and
Rosary
so
proceeds will go to help furnish new
city.
ciety/ will be held at the home of Mrs. Loretto Heights alumnae will be held nogau.
linens, etc., for the altar.
In their new np-to-date plant at 19th
at
the
home
of
the
president,
Mrs.
Wil
H.
W.
Baerresen,
1732
High
street,
at
2
The Young Ladies’ sodality held its
MASS
EACH
SUNDAY
IS
and
Blake tliousands of bottles of milk
liam
Mathews,
1061
Clarkson
street,
Sat
regular business meeting on Monday o’clock Friday afternoon. The recent
PLANNED
AT
SUPERIOR
and
cream
are bottled every day in the
urday
afternoon,
February
13,
a
t
2
^
r
d
and
dance
party
under
the
auspices
evening. The names of Misses Eleanor
most
sanitary
way and entirely by the
o’clock.
'
'bf
the
society
was
such
a
complete
suc
and Lillian Hilbers were added to the
(By Joseph Welter)
mast
modern
machinery,
which provides
The
Queen
of
Heaven
Aid
society
will
cess
that
others
like
it
will
be
given.
membership list. Miss Helena CRoimk/
Superior, Colo., Felj. 10.—Rev. Father that no human hand comes in contact
read a very interesting article on u e One is to be given in the near future, meet Tuesday, the 16th, a t the home of
Mrs. M. J. Q’Fallon, 1580 Vine street, Cyril, O.S.B., was a welcome caller at with their dairy products. The whole
Catholic press. Miss Elizabeth Clark probably immediately after Easter.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Kerr plant throughout is a model of cleanli
a
t 2:30 p. m.
.read an exceptionally good article oh the
Branch 1094, L. C. B. A., will give a last week. He is endeavoring to revive ness, and all precautions are taken for
grandeur of sodalities and Miss /Marie GERMAN HOLT NAME MEN
card party February 16 in the hall, 221 the former established custom of the cel utmost sanitation. All employes '^re
Chase’s story on the Hail M a ^ was
TO RECEIVE COBIMUNION Charles building. The ladies invite all ebrating of holy mass here regularly on clad in white uniforms, fresh from the
beautiful and much enjoyed. ,The pa
laundry each day. No item, no matter
branches of the L. C. B. A. a n i their Sundays.
pers prepared by the different/members
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish.)
Mrs. P. J. Kerr opened a large grocery how small, is overlooked to achieve the
friends
to
come
and
enjoy
themselves.
for the businesw meetings ^ r e educa
Both branches of the Holy Name so Refreshments will be served.
store, with fruit and candy dej)art- utmost in cleanliness.
tional as well as being very interesting.
ciety will receive holy communion at
The public is cordially invited to visit
Arrangements have been completed for ments, last week.
Father Peter Donnelly of Alliance,
the 8 o’clock mass next Sunday.
Miss Anna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the plant and see for themselves the
a grand pre-Lenten card party in St.
Neb., was a visitor a t the rectory- dur
The funeral of Mrs. Barbara Wartner
Joseph’s auditorium on Monday eve P. J. Kerr, returned last Saturday from highly scientific manner in which the
ing the week.
took place last Sunday morning a t 9
ning, February 15. This social is under an extended trip to Seattle, Wash. She Windsor Farm Dairy handles its prod
. The Cathedral Dramatic club will pre
o’clock with requiem mass. Mrs. W art
ucts.
the auspices of the men of the Holy was visiting there with friends.
sent the “Amazons” a t our' hall on Tues
ner was a faithful member of the Altar
Name society, and every member of the
day evening. The Cathedral club has
society and the Third Order of St.
society as well as the parishioners are
Protestant Lenten Services Here.
presented this twice in the past two
WELBY PARISH TO GIVE
Francis. Interment took place in the
The Episcopalians of Denver again
working to make this affair the biggest
weeks to two full houses and as this
PLAY ON SUNDAY NEXT
Third Order lot a t Mount Olivet cem
and best of its kind ever held in this will have noon-day Lenten services in
will be the last play before Lent we
etery.
tru st it will be well patronized.
popular hall.' Those who have attended the Tabor Grand theater this year. Some
The Italian parish at Wclhy, near
Miss Mary Horsey and Mr. John ^Sny
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence S. Wibel of 1469
these social games a( St. Joseph’s in the of the most prominent churchmen in IX'nvcr, will witness a dramatic produc
der were married Wednesday morning at
America, including several bishops, are tion by the younger members next Sun
South Lincoln are the proud parents of
7 o’clock. Rev. Father Pius officiating. past will welcome this party, amd those
a seven and one-half pound -baby boy
who have not should get the habit, for to be brought to deliver sermons. 'The day afternoon and evening, diaries B.
born February 1. About two hours
it is a very pleasant experience. As a Lutherans and other churches will also Young, manager of St. Francis de Sales’
afteri^ards the grandparents, Mr-, and ST. VINCENT’S AID LADIES
special feature of the evening members have special services. Evidently the club, is directing the play, "The Bells,”
Mrs- C. F. Wibel of 1593 South Emerson,
SELECT NEW OFFICERS of the society, attired in white duck Catholic near-monopoly on IVent is not made famous liy Sir Henry Irving,
received a telegram th at a ten pound
suits, will preside at the entertainment. very strong in Denver any more. Lent and will take the jwrt of "ilatliias.”
\ baby girl had come to brighten the home
The members of the St. Vincent Or And may the men of the Holy Name starts February 17.
An excellent cast has hcen selecied.
of their other eon and daughter-in-law, phanage Aid Society were entertained
Father John, a Servito, is pastor at
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wibel of Williams a t the home of Mrs. E Jla Wilkin, 1215
Welbv.
City, Utah.
Corona, on Tuesday, Febniary 2. Offi
- Mr. John E. Johnson of Greeley, Colo., cers were elected, as follows: Mrs. T. M.
Bishop Hayes Weds Marshall Field.
and Miss Belle Brady of San Francisco, Morrow, president; Mrs. Louis Hough,
New York; Fck. 6 .—Marshall Field,
Cal., were married a t the rectory on first vice president; M rs.-J. K. Mullen,
grandson of the late Chicago merchant,
Monday evening by Father Donnelly.
second vice president; Mrs. Ella Weekand Miss Evelyn Marshall, daughter of
baugh, re-elected financial secretary;
Prof. J. E. Gilkey has a large class in Mrs. Charles II. Marshall, were mar
(Kathrine O’Neil, Staff Reporter.)
MRS. FRANK GUNN,' ACTIVE Mrs. Ralph W. Kelly, corresponding sec Ia Junta, Feb. 10.—A class of adults practical banking and bookkeeping this ried at noon today at the home of the
-CHURCH WORKER, IS DEAD retary. >
Is receiving instructions in Christian doc semester. Much interest is shown in bride, j The ceremony was performed by
Much credit is due tha retiring presi
trine on Tuesday evening of each week this work, as well as in the penmansliij ,Bishop Patrick •!. Hayes of St. Patrick’s
dent, Mrs. Louis Hough, for her excel
(SL Joseph’s Church.)
cathedral.
a t the parochial residence. A class has contests.
^ikrs. Frank Gunn, nee Catherine Do- lent work in the year just closed. The
The Knights of Columbus held their
been formed also a t S«ink and Father
lansky, during many years one of the ladiee of the Aid and the sisters deeply
Dilly gives instructions there once each regular meeting Thursijay evening at
m ost.. active' members of St. Joseph’s appreciate her efforts.
the Knights of Columbns hall.
week.
parish, passed away last Saturday morn
Mr. and 51rs. Maximilian Baum enter
The Guardian Angels’ Society met
X
ing, February 13, fortified with the last
FOR RENT—Two nicely furnished
Monday evening at the home of Miss tained, at a dinner party last week at
FOURTH
DEGREE
IS
NOT
sacred rites of the Chru-ch. Her death,
to r t Lyon a number of young people rooms, with all conveniences, for two or
Mary
Foster
on
Lewis
avenue.
CALLED OFF; POSTPONED
thqugl^ not unexpected, was a severe
three gentlemen. 1638 Pearl. Phone
Father Dilly was called to the Menon- from La Junta and Colorado Springs, York 675.
shock to her devoted husband and her
A rumor has spread through Denver ite Sanitarium, five miles west of La who motored down from La Junta, chap
many friends. The funeral services were
FOR RENT—One room and breakfast
Junta, Sunday evening to answer a sick eroned by Iilrs. Baum's mother, Mrs.
held last Monday morning in St. Jo  th at the Fourth Degree exemplification
for two in big private home; $12 per
Julia
Bradish.
seph’s church by the Rev. H. J . Guen planned by the. Knights of Columbus h a s , •’uHmonth each; walking distance; two cars
St. Patrick's congregation has received on comer. Call 2150 Lafayette.
The Children’s choir is making fine
ther, C. 8 S. R. Interment was made in been called off. *11118 is not true. The
Mount Olivet cemetery. May her soul master, J. A. Gallaher, has found it progress under the directorship of Mrs. several additions lately, and strangers
FOR RENT—-One large room. 332 22d
are noticed a t all of the services.
necessary to postpone the ceremonies, 'William Gabele.
rest in peace!
street.
Messrs.
Sheedy
and
Green
of
Denver
A large class is preparing to receive
Next Sunday, a t the 7:30 o’clock mass, but they will take place. , April 18 is the
WANTED—A private home, not far
the Young Ladies’ sodality will receive new d a t^ I t was necessary to place it first holy communion after Lent. Spe have lately opened up a new stock of
out, for a mother who is employed dur
goods
in
the
Elks’
building
in
the
corner
cial
instructions
are
being
given
for
the
this
late
on
accotmt
of
Lent.
Bishop
holy communion. On Monday evening,
ing the day and her two cUIdren, 3Vi
formerly occupied by the Hyde Park and 5 years of age, and one other baby.
a t 8 o’clock sharp, there vrill be a short Tihen of Lincoln, Neb., will be able to benefit‘of this class.
Tlie Ladies’ Altar Society enjoyed a Dry Goods Co. We are glad to welcome Must be a refined home. Call York 7372.
religious meeting in the church and re come and speak on the new date. I t is
ception of new members into the Young hoped th at all men who intend to take pleasant meeting Hiursday afternoon at Messrs. Sheedy and Green to our midst
WIDOW with 7-year-old boy wishes
the degree will immediately hand in the home of Mrs. M. A. Foster on Lewis and we bespeak for the new firm a lib work of any kind. References. Phone
Ladies’ sodality*.
eral patronage.
avenue.
On Monday evening also an elaborate. their applications.
Hickory 1611.

Milk, Cream, Batter and Eggs

Denver Catholic Social Doings

Windsor Farm Dairy
Shows Large Growth

ICE

CREAM

DEUCATE^EN OF ALL KIVDS
*/

PHONE YORK 675

620 E. 17th Ave.

Denver, Colo.

PERSONAL DOINGS IN
SOUTH BOULDER PARISH

story frame structure which was being
converted into a recreation building for
the inmates of the' orphanage.
(By Joseph Welter)
Fifty children were in the structure
South Boulder, Feb. 10.—Miss Philo- when it collapsed. Thirty escaped by
mena Eberharter returned last week sliding down stairways and jumping
from Denver, after a visit with friends, 1 from windows.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Riley and otiiers.
Master Anton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Stengel, who had the misfortune fo r C ivil S e rv ic e p o sitio n s , c ity , stats
to break his leg in two places while a n d fe d e ra l; p p sto fflc e , c a rrie r, ra ilw a y
m all, p a rc e l p o st, in te r n a l re v en u e . cUs^
skating, has almost recovered.
to m s, ste n o g ra p h e r, a n d m a n y o th e r.
B
in y o u r t r a in in g now a n d get some
Miss Ixnrise Eberharter, who has been t heg
in g good.
ill with scarlet fever for the last five
civiB
SEBViCE scaooz.,
K lttr e d g e B a ild ln g .
weeks, will return home from the Uni
versity, hospital in Boulder this week, T h e O ld e st a n d M ost R e lia b le A g e e te to t
H o te l H e lp la th e W est.
fully recovered.

Men and Women Wanted

DENVERITES WILL GIVE
GOLDEN ENTERTAINMENT
Under the auspices of Rev. Robert
Servant of Golden, Joseph Newman, Miss
Frankie Na.'^t, Misses Isabel! Sprigg and
Ruth Gillis will give an evening’s enter
tainment in the opera house at Golden
Tuesday, February 16. The program will
consist of songs, m6 sic and a little oneact play and will be a genuine treat fox
the music and fun lovers of th at communitv.
ao HURT IN ORPHANAGE COLLAPSE.

M ale a n d F e m a le H elp S e n t E v e ry 
w h e re W h e n ' R R F a r e la
A dvanced.
v

CANADIAN

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
.l U l l i 4(M.

S e n T er, Oele.
B sU b llsh e d 1880.
M rs. J.

P ro p .

We Please Others, Why Not You?

SEIPEL, Optician, Jew eler

Twenty boys and girls from four to
E S T A B L IS H E D 1893.
1744 W e lto a 8 k
sixteen years of age were injured when P h o n e C h a m p a 387.
a building connected with St. Alphonsus’
S Y M P T O M S OF
orphan asylum, New Orleans, collapsed
EY E T R O U B L E
H ead ach e, D lz z in e e a
during a heavy windstorm. Georgia
P a in s a t B a se o f B r a la
Buckley Columbus, sixteen, and Oscar
N e u ra lg iA F a in tin g ,
Henry, twelve, are in a hospital in a dan W e A b s o lu te ly Q n a ra a te e O nz g ie e e e g
OOXA r Z U l B S O B A 88B S, 88-00
gerous condition. The other children re
ceived fractured limbs, bruises and cuts.
Schwab, M odem Opticians
The building destroyed was a two- Ph. Main 5171.
931 iSth i l

iano

■7

5

FATHER W M .'J. FINN,
Director of the Paulist
Choristers, writes
as follows:

i

“It is a pleasure to report that
after eighteen months’ daily use of
the Conover Piano in my Chorister
H all the instrument is in splendid
condition; and gives the greatest sat

RBHSIER WMT IDS

CONDITION

W h ItA

' 20 y e a r s ’ p ra c tic a l e x p e rie n c e in th e
O p tica l a n d J e w e lry L in e. O c u lis ts ’ P r e 
s c rip tio n s p ro m p tly fille d .
T o u r eye*
c a re fu lly
e x a m in e d
fo r
E y e g la s se A
W atch , C lock a n d J e w e lry R e p a ir in f.
P e rs o n a l a tte n tio n g iv e n to y o u r n eed s.

Adult Convert Classes at Swink
and La Junta Held by Fr. Dilly

O R I G I N A L IN P OOR

1M 8 L a r l w i .

isfaction.”

Sole

Factory

Representatives

iltH B U tl
16th Street, at Broadway (The Majestic Building)
Out of town readers write for Free Illustrated Catalog.

*■1

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1916.
Sentinel—^Halt! Who goes there? ,i
Oolonel (irritably)—Fool I
r
Sentinel—Advance, fool, and give the
iiountersign.

B r ie f R e g is t o r ia ls
Jener biitiache Sieg in der Nordsee.
Wie wir schon letzte Woche vennute
ten, war der Sieg eines britischen Pa
trouillengeachwaderg iiber ein deutBches
Kordseegescbwader bei weitem nicht so
glbixend, ala es nach britischen Berichten den Anachein hatte. Dass der Pan
serkreurer ,31>icher” in den Qnind ge
bolfrt wurde, hat aichi'best&tight; hicht
aber die toitiache MeMung, daaa die Briten nur It Verwundete batten, lind daaa
keinea ihrer Schlaebtadiiffe bescb&digt
wurde.
W&hrend der ganzeh
Seeachlacht
■ehwebte ein deutacher Zeppelin hoch
joben in der Luft, und dieaem Zeppelin
ist'ea zu vcrdanken, daaa die Briten aioh
schliesalich doch bemOadgt fanden, ei»en
Teil der Wahrheit zu geatehen. Am 20.
Januar gnb n&mlich die britiache Admiralit&t zu, dass der Kreuzer ,d^ion," und
der ^ rstb re r „Meteor,” beschildigt in
den Hafen bugaicrt werden musaten. Die
bkitischen Mam schaftsTerluste beziffem
•icb, wie folgt: Tote, ein Offitier und
dreizehn Mann; Verwundete, drei Offiziere und acchsundszwanzig Mann. Der
britiache Kreuzer soil, nach dieaem Befiriehte, von einem deutschen Geschosae

innerhalb der Wasserlinie getroffen worden sein, wodmeh einige der dortigen
Kammern unter Wasser gesetzt wurden.
Der Schaden sei leicht auszubessern. Wie
der „Metcor” beschadigt wurde, ver'schweigt die brHische Meldung. Emphatisch wird die dcutacbe Meldung bestritdass auch ein britiacher Kreuzer auf
dem Meeresbodeii liege. Dicse Meldung
atfltzt aich auf die Aussagen der ZepjM*lin-FIieger, die den ganzen Verlauf der
fichladit verfolgten. Diese Flieger wollen deutlich gesohen haben, dasa ein
britiacher Kreuzer und zwei ZerstSrer in
den Grund gebohrt wurden. Wir erwarten also, dass- die britische Admiralitht
Bich zu einem zweiten Eingestfindnis betnussigen wird, gemass -welchem ein briti&her Kreuzer, selbstverstfindlich ohne
schweren Scliaden zu nebmen, ganz
sachte and nur zum Zeitvertreib auf den
Meereagrund hinabglitt.
Wie auch die Briten gleish anfangs
zugaben^ war das britische Gcschwader
dem deutschen weit iiberlegen. Nach
jetzt verofTentlichten Angabcn batten
die Deutschen zusammen 44 Mhwere GeBchutze (8.2-12z511ig), wahrend die Briten zwar nur 40 schwere Geschiitze hat,te n ; deren kicinstes Gesehutz war aber
dem schwersten deutschen GeschOtz
gleich. Es waren lauter 12—IS-i zollige
Kanuueu. „Blucher” fiihrte nur 8.2z6llige Gesciitze and war dazu noch dcr
kleinste und langsamste Kreuzer in beiden Ges'chwadern: daher sein Ungliick.
Dcr grosse britische Sieg ist also jetzt
schon b«Hleutend zusammengeschrumpft.
. Am tiefsten zu beklagen ist der deutsche
Mannschaftsvcrlust.

Der religiSse G«st der deutschen Armee.

VALUE OF TR A IN IN a

BEATING T H E LINE H O a

MAKE W AY FOR LIVE STOCK.

W A S TEFU L AMERICA.

The young man or woman who it
BO fortunate at to pobbobs parent*
wise enough to anticipate the future
as far aa pouible are given a fair
chance when a e y reach the threshold
of life, but the average young person
Buffen from the handicap of lack of
preparation. Aa soon as be reaches
a working age he is turned loose
upon the world to make his way, and
being untrained in any one line of
endeavor and consequently denied the
opportunity of WOTking on a parity
with his' more fortunate brothers the
foundations of whose llfework have
been laid with Infinite care and akill,
it is no wonder that he is handicapped
from the very start. He does the best
he can, probably, but in this day of
trained knowledge and specialized la
bor he cannot reach very far and must
be satlsfled, as a rule, with the small;
er and less lucrative results which are
possible to him. It is the man who la
bors under the heavy handicap of Iot
competency who rails the most about
the unfairness of life’s chances. He
realizes that he cannot accomplish the
results possible to the trained work
er, and the pity of it is that such a
condition exists through the lack of
foresight on the part of those who
reared him to manhood.

The eavesdropper and the line bog
on party telephone lines ai% attacked
In the lateiri of the nnmeroua inven
tions to stop the national habit of
"listening In ” The device ia.ysmall
and simple, inclosed in a little box
attachable 'to any ordinary telephone
instmment, and it is now going
through the practical. test of daily
trial on a number of rural telephone
linea A dial on the box gives the
numbers on the party line aa well as
a number for central By tam ing a
pointer to any one of the numbers
conversation becomes impossible ex
cept between the two numbers so con
nected, and no other instrument on
the line can detect the conversation.
At the end of. the talk the line auto
matically restores Itself to normal.
This takes care of the llstenlng-lil
trouble. In order to prevent the un
reasonable use of the line by any of
the patrons, another little device at
the central oflSce, at the end of three
or five minutes—whichever the man
ager sets it for—will throw all the tel
ephones on the whole line lute the
circuit, BO the conversation will no
longer be secret. Thus any other per
son on the line will get a chance to
kick for the use of the line. If no
other person insists on using the line
the original talkers can have three
minutes more for secret conversation.
Each of the boxes have an emergency
call, which can be reached only by
smashing a small pane of glass. If a
secret conversation ig going on and
some other patron has an important
and immediate call to make he can
send in this emergency call and ob
tain central’s attention without delay.

The live stock industry has- suffered
two greet calamities in the last two
years, the drought of 1918, with the
consequent slaughter ot breeding stock,
and the foot-ano-mouth plague, which
wiped out some of the finest herds in
the land Aa an offset to these destmotive influences, the Americai^’ people
should resolve to make the greatest
possible use of western ranges by es
tablishing grazing homesteads, and to
quadruple the live stock possibilities
of the South by driving out the Texas
fever tick This last measure will
give quickest and biggest results, says
Chicago Journal. There are still about
400,000 square miles of land in the
South where cattle supply food for
ticks, rather than for human beings.
Much of this country is splendidly
adapted to cattle raising All of it is
worth something for that purpose, and
all of it can be cleared of the pest in a
very short time by going at the busl-'
ness with a sufficient amount of en
ergy. intelligence and cash.

American wastefulness is comment
ed upon by some of our Belgian visi
tors who are especially Interested in
tbe work of relieving the victims ot
German “Kulture,” Says Providence
Journal When asked what impressed
them most in the United States they
replied, “The waste,” -and they had seen
the country mostly through car win
dows. Possibly they bad in mind the
thousands of bushels of apples left
rotting on the ground. How much
good these apples would do In Belgium,
where tens of thousands are starving,
need not be conjectured. But the
waste concerns the people of American
cities In which high prices are paid
for food supplies which the farmers
do not send to m arket Obviously
something Is wrong In the methods at
distribntion. Everything raised on the.
farm should be used; nothing should
be allowed to decay while thousands
are unable to get farm products at
reasonablA prices. The criticism of
the Belgian visitors Is timely. The
national inclination to let valuable
products go to waste should be curbed.
If the apple crop, for example, cannot
be sent to desolate Belgium it at least
should oe consumed at home.

A NEW RESPONSIBILITY.

A peculiar case has arisen In the
New York courts where the owner of
a building, which was injured by fire,
was sued by the fire department for
the cost of extinguishing the fire. It
seems that the board of fire protection
had ordered the owner of the building
to install automatic sprinklers. The
owner refused to do so, hence the fire,
hence the su it It was the first case
of the sort ever In the courts where
the owner of a building was made re
sponsible for the fire. The decision of
the court was against the owner and
he was ordered to pay the fire depart
ment $1,500, the estimated cost of ex
tinguishing the fire. In this case there
was the violation of a specific order,
and it was because of that that Judg
ment was given against the owner.
But the principle would have uni
versal application, says Ohio State
JoumaJ. Wherever there Is a law en
joining care upon the owner of the
property, and^tbat care is not given,
the cost of putting out a fire, if there
is one, rests upon him. The principle
involved in this decision demands the
consideration of public authority.
The educational campaign against
waste through fire loss can at least
justify its continuance by figures for
the last 11 months, even if it can find
no encouragement for the success of
Its efforts. To the end of November,
1914 shows losses by fire exceeding
those for the same period of 1913 by
nearly |4,000,000. The aggregate loss
In November amounted to $21,372,750.
The total loss for the year will amount
to about a quarter of a billion. This
represents a terrible destruction of
property for times of peace. Most of
it is due to carelessness, and no small
proportion to jarson. We put our faith
in fire departments and insurance, in
stead of exercising the common-sense
precaution that would obviate the
need for calling in help from either.
The work of education must go on,
says Chicago Evening ' Post. More
than fireproof buildings we need a
foolproof public.

Dass in der deutschen und ostcrreichiBchen Armee sich etn erhebender religioser Geist offenbart, horen wir von Anfang dcs Krieges bis heute aus tausenderlei erquickenden Tatsachen, und die
Feldpostbriefc deutschCr ,Soldaten geben
davooi alle Tagc Leredtes Zeugnis. Dcr
Deutsche Kaiser gab hierfiir in Wort
und T at das glhnzcndste Bcispiel, und
nach jedeni Sieg gibt er in erhel)enden
Worten Gott die Ehre. ■Dieser religiose
Geist ist das Etuidament der Manneszucht und diese die Grundlage jeden Erfolgcs, ohne den die genialsten Plane der
Eeldherren* scheitern. „In wahrorFrommigkeit und in einem Gottvertrauen,
welclics im Bewusstsein dass der Pflichttreue' bis in den Tod der ewige Lohn
winkt, das Aergste libemimmt,” si;‘hreibt
General Steinfteker, „da sitzen die Wurzeln der Manneszucht.”
While it is well known that some of
Wie in Miinclien Kardinal Bettinger
die Fahtien und Waffen der ausrttcken- the German states are of Lilllpntlan
den Krleger segnete, so erbaten sich size, few persons are aware that it Is
auch die Offiziere der Wiener Milithr- quite possible to visit seven of them,
akademie den Segen des Kardinal-Fflrst- including two kingdoms, two duchies
bischofs l^ifl von Wien fiir ihre Waffen. and three prlcipalities, in an easy walk
Dieser religiose Geist bekundet sich in of four and a half hours. A good walk
er, starting from Steinback, In Ba
den Feldgottesdiensten jedcr Armee, in
varia, will arrive in half an hour at
den religiSaen Qeshngen, die aus deh
fichQtzengrhben tonen, die vor und na#h Llchtentanne, which Is situated in
Saxe-Meiningen. Thence the road pro
der Schlacht angestimrat- werden, in den
ceeds in one and a half hours to
achonen Szenen, da Soldaten in SchvitzRauschengesees (Reuss, elder branch),
engr&bern den Rosenkranz beten und die
after which in a few minutes Glelma,
Sakramente empfangen. Armeen, die
I in Schwarzbnrg-Rudolstadt, Is reached.
aolchcr Geist bcseelt und von solchen
Half an hour’s walk brings the pedes
K raftm itteln.zur hoclistcn I.,eistung getrian to Altengesees (Reuss, younger
i ^ m t werden^ haben die Verheissuiig
branch). An hour farther on lies
des Sieges.

Word comes from Glasgow, Scot
land, of a new mania in music—If
the bagpipes may be called produc
ers of music. The pipes are to be
the fashion because of the favor that
is being given to them by the prince
of Wales, who has already learned to
skirl "Lochaber No More,”*‘‘The Flow
ers of the Forest” and “The Land of
the Leal,” greatly to the delight 6t all
true sons of Scotia. A Glasgow teach
er of the bagpipes—to whom a music
master once remarked “there’s no
worse instrument on earth than the
Scotch bagpipes except the Irish bag
pipes”—is overrun with pupils, among
whom are a number of Americans, and
the plague will soon be caried to the
United States. A full set of piper
weighs nine pounds. The learner does
not start off with the bagpipes. For
a month or more be must play the
chanter, an instrument that is quieter
and easier to handle, a reed instru
ment. Bagpipes range in price from
$20 to $250. The higher prices are
asked because of mountings of ivory
and silver and sometimes gold. To
this it may be added on good author
Ity that “it is not at all necessary to
know anything of music to learn the
bagpipes.”—Exchange.
Chicago physicians express mild
skepticism of the reported discovery
by Dr. Louisa Burns of an anemia
germ. Doctor Burns is in charge of
the laboratory work of the A. T. Sill
research institute, maintained by the
osteopaths of the United States. She
is the physician who only recently sur
prised the medical profession with the
announcement that she can read in the
pulse one’s life secrets. The anemia
germ is said to attack the red cor
puscles of the blood, causing the pa
tient to present a white “washed out”
appearance, and to feel perpetually
tired ou t
The unwritten law is always liable
to make terrible mistakes. Often it
does make them. That is why the
experience of men have found that
written laws conserve vastly better
the safety and interests of society.
It is true the written law makes mis
takes at times, but it gives itself time
to think and to investigate. It is the
first characteristic of he .unwritten
law that it does neither.

Because a woman shot at him 20
times and missed, the S t Louis bur
glar should not get the fool notion
Drognitz, on Prussian soil, and the that he has a charmed life. The wom
last stage Is another hour’s stroll, fin an In the next house he burglarizes
'SUckgang des Aussenhandels.
Paris.—In den letzten 10 Monaten von ishing up at Saalthal, Saxe-Altenbnrg. may shoot at the ballrack and kill
him.
1914 ist der Iranzosische Ausscnhandel

gegen die entspreohenden Monate dcs
Jahres 1913 um voile 2 Milliarden Francs
gefall^n. Die Zahlen stfitzen sich auf
eine vom Zollamt zusammengcstelltc
Btatistik.

%

Das „freie” protestantische England.
Den belgischen Fliichtlingen und den
verwundeten belgischen und franzosi-Schen Soldaten, die in England' Untertnrafi gefunden haben, werden proteatantischc Bibeln aufgedrfingt. Diese
, 4ingIfickHchen FIQchtlinge, deren graujsames Log das perfide England verscbuldet, werden also von ihren britischen
penkem nicht nur ihres Vaterlandes,
sondern auch ihres heiligen Glaubcns be-

Nations are not infiuenced by
prize ring rules. If so, the United
States might be expected to be ready
to challenge the winner of the Euro
pean war.
About the only thing that is being
accomplished by the persona who ar
gue that there never was an Adam is
to spoil the story of Eve.
Let the thermometers do their
w orst Summer Is coming eventually.

enborn zum preussischen Kriegsminister
an Stelie von General von Falkenhayn
emannt wurde, damit letztercr voll seine
itBubL
Aufmarksamkeit
Generalstabs-AngeleUncle Sam kanft in Deutschland Zuk- genheiten widmen kdnne.
kerriibensamen for $635,000 in Gold.
Amerikanische Besitzer von Zuckerrii- Deutschland bant angeblich’ neuartiges
Unterseebot.
ben-Plantagen haben in Deutschland
115,000 ^ c k e Zuckerriibensamen, der Der Kopenhkgcr Korrespondent der
einen Wert von $636,QOO repr&gentiert, Londoner ,J)aily Mail” sagt, -er habe von
angekauft, - damit infolge. des Krieges Hamburg erfahren,^ das^ eines der nCudie amerikanische Zuckerriibenkultiu' artigen deutschen Super-Submarineboote
nicht in Mitleidenscliaft gezogen wird. eine Probefahrt fa der Bai von Helgo

In order to keep up with the in
creased demand, due to the war, the
domestic toy manufacturers will add
to their production facilities during the
coming year. It seems to be the gen
eral belief that the business coming
from* the necessary substitution of do
mestic for foreign toys will, in large
part, remain here, even after the close
of the war. This is looked for as a
result of the wider understanding on
the part of buyers of what this coun
try can supply. Formerly the buyers
were accustomed to pay,a flying visit
to this market and embark as soon as
possible for the other side, where the
bulk of their purchases were placed
Now, even though a trip abroad is to
be made, the buyer will pick up what
he can here before running the chance
of returning empty handed from Eu
rope. The increase in the toy business
which the manufacturers confidently
expect will develop most strongly in
the mechanical toy end.
“Mere man” is not such a “mean
thing” as he is pictured in certain
quarters. He is all right and on the
spot with a helping hand for women
when occasion calls, says Omaha Bee.
In one of the canyons of New York
city during a windy and rainy day four
men rushed to the aid of a woman car
rying a baby, whose umbrella was
wrecked. One man gave her his umb r^ j^ another got a cap for the baby,
thb’ ‘third placed a coin In the A)aby’s
fingers and the fourth escorted the
pair to a car. What a queer world It
would be without them—eh, girls!
A speaker before a Pennsylvania
suffrage convention said her message
to all workers in the cause was never
to turn down a reporter. She was
wise in her generation, for#many a
worthy cause has suffered from not
receiving and acting on a message to
recognize promptly and gratefully
the indispensable aid of the press.
Those who feel they can afford to do
without it in furthering a cause find
they can also afford to dispense with
success.

According to the reports made by
captains of incoming steamships from
tbe west coast of Soutb America
through the Panama canal, the dis
tance saved In comparison with the
Magellan straits Is 5,550 miles. This
means, for a cargo vessel that aver
ages ten knots, a saving In the sea
voyage of 23 days, says New York
Times. The largest cargoes carried
through the canal so far have been
grain from the west coast ports of the
United States and nitrate from Chile.
The West India passenger and freight
steamship Jamaica has been sent
through the canal to operate on the
Pacifld Steam Navigation company
service from Panama to Guyaqull, Ecu
ador.
There are two theories regarding im
migration from Europe after tbe war.
One is that it will come with a rush.
The other Is that Inducements for stay
ing across the water will be irresisti
ble. So m any.m en will have been
killed off, it is argued, th at the resump
tion of industries will create competi
tion for the labor of those who remain,
and raise European Industrial condi
tions above the level at which they
stood prior to the war. The surest
way to know which of these forecasts
Is tbe right one will be to wait and

The theory that the close ot the
present war will start vast numbers
of young men swarming from Europe
to this country as emigrants is not
very plausible. Most of the young
men of Europe are now in the armies
killing each other with great vigor and
success. The few who may be left will
find plenty to do at home when the
conflict is over.

Heating & Ventilating
Contrlictors

Murphy’s Root Beer

Lantern SlUes
Catholic

An Indiana woman, second wife of a
I convlctOd bigamlsL joined her plea
with that of wife No. 1 that the muchmarried husband be freed from prison
in order that be might return to his
first wife, in a distant state. It is now
clear that all tbe chivalry did not b&
long eithdr to a bygone age or to the
sterner sex, which has for a good many
years been given credit with possess
Ing all of i t

Gk>ods

The American Fuel and
Feed Co.
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN

Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine st

The Frank M. Hall

Drag Co.
COR. LARIMER & 27TH STt.
Denver, Oolo,

A blind man accidentally bumped
his head against a bedpost and blc Hours, 9—12 a. m.
sight was restored. Probably the ac
DR. J. J. MEEHAN
cident won’t occur again, now that he
can see; but as he can see it won^’t
be necessary, will It? However, if he
hadn’t been blind probably he woulc SUITE 501, MACK BLK. PH. M. 5265
16th and CALIFORNIA.
not have bumped his head against tbe
bedpost and then be wouldn’t have
been cured, would he?

Dentist

The wise parent or teacher never
laughs at the boy who is trying tc
do anything practical, even if tbe
thing is not practical at all

DsRjitlellliitat
P H O m i 4MI.
Avs.

A Fvswima BA

El

C ents a M onth
for Eight Months

Twenty years ago the merry jingle
of the sleigh bells charmed the foot
men when the ground was hidden by
snow. Now it is the toot! toot! of the
auto.

^i

The Denver Catholic Register wishes to enter every Catholic home in
Denver. Therefore it has inangurated a new plan which will enable even the
poorest families to subscribe for the paper. We are willing to split up our
subscription price into eight monthly payments. This will be only 25 cents a
moirth for you. The other four months of the year the collector will skip your
house, but the paper will keep coming. Order the paper at any time and pay
us only 25 cents. This is certainly the most liberal payment plan ever devised
by a Catholic newspaper. It means a loss of very valuable time for us, but
this paper is a missionary enterprise rather than a business venture, and

King Alfonso of Spain has what is
described as a golden typewriter, but
some business men in this country
have typewriters with golden hair.
Lady smokers who also use pro
fanity are said to be no worse than
men; perhaps not. but their work is
usually less artistic.
Don’t worry over the report that In
2400 Niagara Falls will have run dry.
Let the people of that day do the
worrying.

The popular Indoor sport a t present
in several cities seems to be arrang
ing for automobile races on speed
ways they would like to have If they
could afford i t

$ 1 .0 0

El

H

W e Want' More Readers Because We
Know They Need a Catholic Paper
in the W orst Kind of a Way
^
Notice particularly that there is no raise in the subscription price to
those who take advantage of the new payment plan. The paper is $2 a year to
them just as it is $2 a year for the man who pays his money in one lump. Of
course w e’d rather have it in one lump, but we are willing to make paying as
easy as possible for you.
'
. .
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for "keeping umbrellas temporarily,”
Solomon asserted that unhappy is
bnt most of us have always kept our
that
land whose princes drink in the
umbrellas that way without a slot
morning,
and if he lived now be might
machine.
add th at unhappy is tbe city whose
Sdentiats have discovered t£ at pre- Janitors sleep late In tbe morning.
hlstorio man was artistic; but didn’t

ff

FRED F. FISHER

Yesterday’s war news from the east
ern theater is quite like that of the
Old ocean’s bed seems also to be
day before or the weak before, in the paved with a fine assortment of armorimportant particular that it is so con- plated good intentions.
tsadictory that no one can feel sure
r
of I t ’
A New York woman has crossed
tbe Andes on horseback four times,
A noted Gotham surgeon is suing but can’t make bread.
his neighbor for damages because
she called him a dog-killcr. Science
Before the war began Queen Elizar
ought no' to be so sensitive about
|beth of Belgium bad founded a cook
the terminology of the lay tongue.
ing school at Brassels with a-threeEvery English officer is expected to years’eourse and an honor course. Lit
know how to sew on his buttons. Prac tle girls of poor parents were learn
tical, but not as thrilling as Lord ing to make the dishes that would be
Nelson’s "England expects every man eaten by workingmen, and little daugh
ters of the rich were taught in other
to do his duty.”
classes to make expensive dishes fit
A slot machine has been invented for their tables'.

land beendigt habe. Dieses Tauchboot prehlatorio woman paint aa wellT
ist von .einem Typus, der VorrSthe fflr
Nenet deutsohn BItlegsminister.
I^ndon.—ESne Amsterdamer Depesche d rei, Monate hat, - daher nicht mehr
If a lost collar button were as eas
besagt, dass einem offiziellen Berichte einem Hafen anzulaufen Oder sich an ily found BS trouble, life would have
von Berlin nach General Wild von Hoh- ein groses Schiff zu halten braucht.
more attractions.

ASK &Ainaa> B u m
AMD O O A n
“What can an old man do but d i e r o u u n s A n
The Ttlangle
sang an embittered singer. What, In
deed? In the Osier-obsessed world Cleaning & Dyelnfl^Co.
^what remains for the elderly man
^whom human needs will not permit
*hSM
to sit by the fireside? The cry In
all lines of human endeavor is tor
J. J. ^JW m O TO N . I Formsrlv WHk
yo4mg men. Tbe older men, steps D.
A HARBlKaTON. j C J. BMUly.
■lowing, eyes ^dimming, shoulders
HARRINGTON BROIQ
drooping^ are “scrapped” end sent to
the human jnnk heap along with other
wakte material of humanity. In sane
BsMtsiag a
Europe, previous to August ’1, the old yekWagPsad
h to M C k a m p a m i:
9m
TQUMTMMMTM
man had a place. He was a mender
of roads, a tender ot looms, a gate
tender, a toy-finisher, something that
gave him some part in the day’s work.
In American cities he has been a
sweeper of streets and a watchman,
1634 and 1726 Curtis St
but the tendency is toward tbe em
Denver,
ployment of younger men In these Phone Main 6390.
JAMES SWEENEY,
placea In this America of the femin
ist trend women are doing much ot
say exhibitor who'mskea the Best
the work that has for generatibols
Laatem Slides.
fallen to the male whose powers were
beginning to fail. We have not yet
• H. D. SMITH
come to the plan «f old-age pensions, $406 l e n B n u D R , b s h t s b , o o x a .
but these must tom e unless a place
n e a s CM. TtS
can be made for old men of America
for all Purposes
in tbe vast and complicated machinery
of American industries. With every
period of business depression the, ne
cessity for making a decision comes a
little nearer. To place the old man at
work might mean the slowing down of
Opp. S t BUsabeth’a
some of these industrial devices of Prayer Books, Koisiiea, Scapalsi%
Fhose Kain SMC
ours that are somewhat overspeeded.
loss ELEVENTH STREET.
To assume old-age pensions means ad
ditional tax burdens.
BUY TOUR FUEL AND FEED OF
T H E OLD MAN.

This paym etit plan applies only to N ew S u b 
s c r i b e r s Denver for the present. It will
be ex t^ d ed elsewhere if it i*s a success here.

O
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A Good Story by a Famous Author/Complete in This Issue
G ood-
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Jack!
bb

Jack London

liirCWn] ^ n ? m e “c d m n iu l uavSTJeeb
over sixteen a t the time. I am point
Ing out th a t he was no coward in o r
d er th a t you may appreciate w hat hap
pens later on. Fve seen him in the
breaking yard a t the H aleakala ranch,
conquering a four-year-old brute that
for two years had defied the pick of
Von Tempsky’s cowboys. And I must
tell of one other thing. It was down
in Kona—o r up, rather, for the Kona
people scorn to live a t less than a
thousand feet elevation. W e were on
th e lanai of Doctor Goodhue’s bunga-^
low. I was talking with Dottle FairChild when it happened. A big centi
pede—it was seven inches, for we
measured it afterw ard—fell from the
rafters overhead squarely into h e r
coiffure. I confess, the bideousness
of it paralyzed me. I couldn’t move.
My mind refused to work.
There,

"I’ll te ll'y o a they are happy tuare,’
K ersdale insisted. “And they
in
finitely b etter off than their'friend*
and relatives who have n o tin g thi
m atter with them, “r h e Xorrors oi
Molokai are all poppycock.' I can take
you through any hospital or any slum
in any of the great cities of the world
and show yon a thousand tim es worse
horrors. ’The living death! The
tu res th a t once^^kere pien! Bosh!
You ought to s*!^ those living deaths
racing horses Jfb th e Fourth of July.
Some of th e p ^ w n boats. One has a
gasoline laq'.ich. They have nothing
to do b n t/a a v e a good time. Food,
shelter, riothes, medical attendance,
everything is theirs. They are wards
of the^^terrltory. They have a much
finer..climate than Honoltrin, and the
Bcejjifry is m agnificent I shouldn’t

(OotfxiiflitbrKeClnraNtirapaperBTDdlotl*)

/

^ HaTvali Is a queer place. Every
thing socially is what I may call topsy
turvy. Not but what things are cor
rect. They are almost too much s a
B ut still things are sort of npside
down. The most u ltraexcluslve. set
there is the "M is^onary Crowd.” It
comes with rath er a shock to learn
th a t in Hawaii th e obscure, marytrdom-eeeklng m issionary sits a t th e
head of th e table of th e moneyed aris
tocracy. But it is true. The bumble
l4ew Englanders who came out in the
third decade of th e nineteenth cen
tury, came for the lofty purpose of
teaching th e K anakas the true relig
ion, th e worship of the only one genu
ine and undeniable Ood. So well did
theyj succeed in this, and also in civil
izing th e Kanaka, that by the second
or third generation he was practically
e x tin c t This being the fruit of the
seed of th e Gospel, the fruit of the
seed of the m issionaries (the sons of
th e grandsons) was the possession of
the islands themselves, of the land,
the ports, the town sites, and the sugar
plantations.
T he missionary who
came to give the Bread of Life re-^
mained to gobble up the whole beathep feast.
But th a t is 'not th e Haw aiian q u eer
ness I started out to tell. O nly/one
cannot speak of things Hawaiian with
out mentioning the missionaries.
There is Jack Kersdale, th e /m a n 1
wanted to tell about; he came of mis
sionary'stock. T hat Is, on his grand
father’s side. His grandfather was
old IsaacNKersdale, a Yankee trader,
who got his sta rt for a million in the
old days by selling cheap whisky and
square-faced gin.
There’s another
queer thing. The old m issionaries and
old traders were m ortal enemies. You
see, th e ir interests conflicted. But
th eir children made it up by inter
m arrying and dividing th e islands be
tween them.
It W as the Funeral Procession.
Life in Hawaii is a song. T hat’s
the way Stoddard puts i t in his “Ha within two feet of me, the ugly ven mind going down there myself for Ific
waii N el:’’
omous thing wa^ w rithing in her hair. rest of my days. I t is a lovely spot.”
T h y J tfe Is m uslo—F a te th e n o tes prolong! It threatened att any moment to fall
So Kersdale on the Joyous leper. He
E a c h Isle a sta n z a , a n d th e w hole a song. down upon her exposed shoulders— was not afraid of leprosy.
He
And he was right. Flesh is golden we had Just come out from dinner.
said so himself, and th a t there wasn't
“W hat is it?” she asked, starting to one chance in a million for him or any
there. The native women are sunripe Junes, th e native men bronzed raise h er hand to her head.
other white man to catch it, though
“Don’t ! ” I cried. “Don’t ! ”
Apollos. They sing, and dance, and
he confessed, afterw ard th at one of
“But w hat is it?” she insisted, grow his school chums, Alfred Staarter,
all a re floWer bejeweled and flower
crbwned. And, outside th e rigid “Mis ing frightened by the fright she read had contracted it, gone to Molokai, arid
sionary Crown,” th e w hite men yield in my eyes and on my stammering there died.
to th e clim ate and the sun, and no lips.
“You know, in the old days,” Kers
My exclamation attracted K ersdale’s dale explained, “there was no certain
m atter how b^sy they may be, are
prone to dantee and sing and wear attention. He glanced our way care test for leprosy. Anything unusual or
flowers behind th eir ears and in their lessly, but in th a t glance took in ev abnormal was sufficient to send a fel
hair. Jack K ersdale was one of these erything. H e came over to us, but low to Molokai. The result was that
fellow a He was one of the busiest w ithout baste.
dozens were sent who were no more
men I ever met.
was several
"Please don’t move. Dottle,” he said lepers than you or I. But they don’t
tim es a millionaire.' He was a sugar quietly.
make th a t m istake now. The board
king, a coffee planter, a rubber pi
He never hesitated, nor did b e hurry of health tests are infallible. The
oneer, a cattle rancher, and a pro- and make a bungle of i t
funny thing is th at when the te st was
“Allow me,” he said.
discovered they Immediately went
And with one hand he caught her down to Molokai and applied it, and
r
scarf and drew it tightly around her they found a number who were not
shoulders so th at the centipede could lepers. These were immediately de
not fall inside h er bodice. With* the ported. Happy to get away? They
other hand—the r ig h t- h e reached wailed harder a t leaving the settle
into h er hair, caught the repulsive ment than when they left Honolulu to
abomination as near as he was able go to it. Some refused to leave, and
by the nape of the neck, and held it really had to be forced o u t One of
tightly between thumb and'forefinger them even married a leper woman in
a s he drew it from hen hair. It was the last stages and then wrote pa
a s horrible and heroic a sight as man thetic letters to the board of health,
could wish to see. It made my flesh protesting against his expulsion on
crawl. The centipede, seven Inches the ground th at no one was so well
of squirming legs, writhed and twisted able as he to take care of bis poor
and dashed itself about his hand, the wife.”
body turning around the fingers and
“W hat la this Infallible teat?” I de
th e legs digging into the skin and
manded.
scratching as the beast endeavored
“The bacteriological t e s t There is
to free Itself. It bit him twice—I saw
no getting away from it. Dr. Hervey
it—though hO assured the ladies th at
—he’s our expert, you know—was the
h e was not harmed, as he dropped
first man to apply it here. He is a
it upon the walk and stamped it into
wizard. He knows more about lep
th e gravel.
But 1 saw him in the
rosy than any living - man, and if a
surgery five minutes afterward, with
cure is ever discovered, he’ll be th at
Doctor Goodhue scarifying the wounds
discoverer. As for the test, it is very
and injecting perm aganate of potash.
simple. They have succeeded in iso
The next morning Kersdale’s arm was
lating the bacillus leprae and studya s big as a barrel, and it was three irig i t They know it now when they
weeks before the swelling went down. she It. All they do is to snip a bit
All of which has nothing to do with of skin from the ssspect and subject
my story, but which I could not avoid
giving in order to show th a t Jack It to the bacteriological test. A man
Kersdale was anything but a coward. without any visible symptoms may be
I t was th e cleanest exhibition of grit full of the leprosy bacilli.”
“Then you or I, for all we know,” I
I have ever seen. H e never turned a
hair. The smile never left his lipa suggested, “may be full of it now.”
K ersdale shrugged bis shoulders
And he dived with thumb and fore
fin g er'in to Dottie Fairchild’s hair as and laughed.
“Who can say? It takes seven years
gayly as if it had been a box of salted
almonds. Yet th a t was the man I for it to incubate. If you have any
‘'It Bit Him Twice—I Saw I t ”
was destined to see stricken with feai doubts go and see Doctor Hervey.
He’ll Just snip out a piece of your
m oter of three out of every four new a thousand tim es more hideous even sk ln « n d let you know in a Jiffy.”
enterprises launched in the islands. than th e fear th at was mine when I
L ater .on he introduced m e to Doctor
He was a society man, a clubman, a saw the. writhing abomination in Hervey, who loaded me down with
yachtsm an, a bachelor and w ithal as Dottie Fairchild’s hair, dangling over board of health reports and pamphlets
handsome a man as was ever doted h e r eyes and the trap of her bodice. on the subject, and took me out to
I was interested in leprosy, and K alihi, the Honolulu receiving station,
upon by mammas with m arriageable
daughters. Incidentally, he had fin upon that, as upon every other island where suspects were examined and
ish e d 'h is education a t Yale, an d his object, Kersdale had encjyclopedic confirmed lepers were held for de
head was crammed fuller with vital knowledge. In fact, leprosy-w as one portation to Molokai. These deporta
ftatistic s and scholarly information of his hobbies. He was an ardent tions occurred about once a mouth,
concerning Hawaii Nei than any other defender of the settlem ent a t Molo when, the last good-bys said, the
Islandqr I ever encountered.
He kai, where all the Island lepers were lepers were marched on board the lit
segregated. There was much talk and
turned off an Immense amount of feeling among thje natives, fanned by tle steam er, the Noeau, and carried
work, and he sang and danced and th e demagogues, concerning the c r u ^ down to the settlem en t '
One afternoon, w riting letters a t the
put flowers in his h air as immensely tie s of Molokai, where men and wom
as any of the idlers.
club. Jack Kersdale dropped in on me.
en, not alone banished from friends
“Jiist th e man I w ant to see,” was
He had grit, and had fought two and family, w ere compelled to live i t
duels;—both political—when he was no perpetual imprisonment until they his greeting. ‘TU show you the saddest
more than a raw youth essaying his died. T here w ere no reprieves, no aspect of th e whole situation—the
first adventures in politics. In fact, commutations of sentencea “Aban lepers Wailing as they deport for
he played a m ost creditable and cour don hope" was w ritten over th e portal MolokaL The Noeau will be taking
ageous p art in the last revolution, of Molokai
them on board in a few mlnuteii. B ut
when Uie native dynasty was over
Iqt me warn you no.t to let your feel-

ings be harrowea. iteal as th eir grieJ
is, they’d wail a Whole sight harder a
year hence if the board ot health tried
to take them from MolokaL
We’ve
ju st tim e for a whisky and soda. Fve
a carriage outside. It won’t take up
five minutes to get down to the wharf.”
To the wharf we drove. Some forty
l(.
sad wretches, amid th eir m au , blanke u and luggage of various sorts, w ere
sqnatting on the stringer piece. ’Fhg
Noeau had Just arrived, and was making fast to a lighter th a t lay between
her and the wharf;^ A Mr. McVeigh,
th e superintendent of the s e t^ m e n t,
w as overseeing the em barkm bn, and
to him I was introduced.
to Docto r Georges, one of the
of health
physicians whom I bad a ^ < ^ y m et a t
Kalihi. The lopeis weiJiy/a woebegone
lo t But here and therX I noticed la ir\y good-looking pers^hs, with no ap
parent signs of th e/fell disease upon
toem. One, I noticed, a little white
girC not m ore than twelve, with blue
eyes and golden hair.
One cheek,
however, ehowrid the sign. On my re 
m arking upopf the sadness of her alien
situation ^ o n g the brown-skinned
afflicted ones. Doctor <3eorges replied:
“Ob, I don’t know. Itls a happy day
in her iife. She comes from K auai
H er father is a brute. And now th at
she ^as developed the disease, she is
goiprg to Join her mother a t the settlem pbt
H er mother was sent down
there three years ago—a very bad
case.”
“You can’t always tell from appear
ances,” Mr. McVeigh explained. “T hat
man there, th at big chap, who looks
the pink of condition with nothing the
m atter with him, I happen to know,
has a mark on his foot and another on
his shoulder blade. Then there are
others—there, see th at girl’s hand, the,
one who is smoking the cigarette.
See her twisted fingers. T hat’s the
anesthetic form.
It attacks the
nerv ea You could cut her fingers off
with a dull knife, c r rub them off on a
nutm eg grater and she would not ex
perience the slightest sensation.”
“Yes, but th at fine-looking woman,
there,” I persisted; “surely, there
can’t be anything the m atter with her.
She is too glorious and gorgeous al
together.”
“A sad case,” Mr. McVeigh an
swered over his shoulder, already

“Good-by, Jack I Good-by!”
turning away to walk down the wharf
with Kersdale.
She was a beautiful woman, and she
was pure Polynesian. From my mea
ger knowledge of the race and its
types I could not but conclude th at
she had descended from old chief
stock. She could not have been more
than twenty-three or twenty-four. Her
lines and proportions were magnifi
cent, and she was Just beginning to
show the amplitude of the women of
her race.
“It was a blow to all of us,” Doctor
Georges volunteered. “She gave her
self up voluntarily, too. No one sus
pected. But somehow she had con'Tacted the disease. It broke us all
ip, I assure you. W e’ve kept it out of
:he papers, though. Nobody but ourielves and her family knows what has
oecome of-her. In fact, if you were
x> ask any man in Honolulu, he’d tell
fou it was his Impression th at she was
jomewbere in Europe. It was a t her
request th at we’ve been so quiet about
It.”
/B u t who is she?" I asked. “Certain
ly, from the way you talk about her,
she m ust be somebody.”
“Did you ever hear of Lucy Mokunul?”
“Lucy Mokunui?” I repeated, baunlsd by some fam iliar association. I
shook my head. “It seems to me I’ve
heard the name, but I’ve forgotten i t ”
“Never heard of Lucy Mokunui! The
Hawaiian .nightingale! I beg pardon.
Of course you are a malahinl (new
comer) and could not be expected to
know. Well, Lucy Mokunui was the
best beloved of Honolulu—of all H a
waii, for th at m atter.”
“You say ‘was,’ ” I interrupted.
“And I mean it. She is finished.’’
H e shrugged his shoulders pityingly.
“A dozen haoles—I beg your pardon,'
white men—have lost their hearts to
her a t one time or another. And I’m
not counting in the ruck. The dozen
I refer to were haoles of position and
prominence.
“She could'have married the son of
the chief Justice if she’d wanted to.
Yon think she's beautifuL eh? But
you should hear her sing. Finest na
1 tive
« Vw woman
wwau
singer in Hawsdl NeL H er
th ro at is pure silver and melted sum
,hine. W e adored her. She toured
America first with the Royal Hawaiian
Afte r tha t she made t wo more

W j^ w r account — concert
trips on b^i((/bwn
work.”
“O h!” /cried . “I remember now.
I heard ir two years ago a t the Boston 8 : >bony. So th a t is she. I reoh er now.”
oppressed by a heavy sadnesi.
futile thing a t b e s t A
fS ort two years and this magnificent
fOort
ercctnre a t the summit of h er m agnlfcen t success was one of the leper
awaiting deportaUon to MolokaL
I recoiled from my own future. If
th is awfoi fate feU to Lucy MokunnI
w hat m ight not my lo t be—o r anybody’s lot? I was thoroughly aware
th a t in life we are in the m idst of
death—^but to be in the m idst of a
living death, to .die and not be dead,
to be one of th a t d raft of creatnree
th a t once'w ere men, aye, and women,
like Lucy Mokunui, the epitome o t all
Polynesian charms, an a rtist as well,
and well beloved of men—
I am afraid I m ost hkve betrayed
my perturbation, for Dr. Georges has'
tened to assure me th a t ‘they were
very happy down in the settlem ent
I t was all too inconceivably monstrons. I could not bear to look a t
her. A short distance away, behind a
stretched rope guarded by a police
man, w ere the lepers’ relatives and
friends. They were^ not allowed to
come near. There were no last em
braces, no kisses of farew ell They
called back and forth to one another
—last messages, last words of love,
last reiterated instructions. And those
behind the rope looked with terrible
in te n sity .. It was the last time they
would behold the faces of their loved
ones, for they were the living dead,
being carted away in the funeral ship
to the graveyan!^ of Molokai.
Doctor Georges gave the command,
and the unhappy wretches dragged
themselves to th eir feet and under
th eir burdens of luggage began to
ptagger across the lighter and aboard
the steamer. It was the funeral pro
cession. At once the wailing started
from those behind the rope. It was
bipod curdling; it was heartrending. I
never heard such woe, and I hope
never to again. Kersdale and Mc
Veigh were still a t the other end of
the wharf, talking earnestly; C litic s,
of course, for both were head over
heels in th at particular game. W hen
Lucy Mokunui passed me, I stole a
look a t her. She was beautiful. She
was beautiful by our standards, as
well—one of those rare blossoms th at
occur but once in genetatlons. And
she, of all vromen, was doomed to Mo
lokai. She walked like a queen, across
the lighter, straight on board, and aft
on the open deck where the lepers
huddled by the rail, walling, now, to
th eir dear ones on shore.
The lines were cast off, and the
Noeau began to move away from the
wharf. The wailing Increased. Such
grief and despair! I was Just resolv
ing th a t never again would I be a
witness to the sailing of the Noeau,
when McVeigh and Kersdale returned.
The latter’s eyes were sparkling, and
his lips could not quite bide the smile
of delight th at was his. Evidently the
polltlcs-they had talked had been sat
isfactory. The rope had been flung
aside, and the lamenting relatives now
crossed the stringer piece on either
side of us.
“T hat’s her mother," Dr. Georges
whispered, indicating an old woman
next to me, who was rocking back and
forth and gazing a t the stekm er rail
out of tear-hllnded eyes. I noticed also
th at Lucy Mokunui was also wailing.
She stopped abruptly and gazed at
Kersdale. Then she stretched forth
her arms in that adorable, sensuous
way th at ■was her very own. And with
arm s outspread, she cried:
“Good-by, Jack! Good-by!”
He heard the cry, and looked. Never
was a man overtaken by more crush
ing fear. He reeled on the stringer
piece, his face went white to the roots
of bis hair, and he seemed to shrink
and w ither inside his clothes. He
threw up his hands and groaned, “My
God! My God!” Then he controlled
himself by a great effort.
“Good-by, Lucy!
Good-by!" he
called.

with him.
“Drivit to Doctor Hervey,” he told
the driver. “Drive as fast as you
can.”
He sank down in the seat, panting
and gasping. The pallor of his face
had increased. His Ups were com
pressed and the sw eat was standing
out on his forehead and upper^ lip. He
seemed in some horrible agony.
“For God’s sake, Martin, make those
horses go!” he broke out suddenly.
“Lay the whip In to Uxem! Do you
bear!' Lay th e whip into them !”
"TheyTl break, sir," the driver re
monstrated.
“L et them break,” Kersdale an
swered. “I’ll pay your fine arid square
you with th e police. P p t i t to them.
That’s rig h t Faster! Blister!
‘“And I never knew, I never knew,”
he m uttered, sinking back in the seat
and with trem bling hands wiping the
sveeat away.
Tlie carriage was bouncing, awaylng
and lurching around oomera a t such a
wild pace as to m ake conversation Impbesible. Besides, there was nothing
to sa y .' But I could hear him m u tte r
ing over and over:
“And I never knew! I never knew !”

BY T H E PHILOSOPHER
Man is made of d u s t knd Is gen er
ally out for more.
A fool and his money are S (m pait.ed, frequently with alimony.
—r

It’s when a fellow is hard up th a t be
feels be should be le t down easy.
No really big man allows his head
to outgrow the rest of his anatomy.
On the road to success it isn’t every
man who knows when to change cars.
Blood will tell, but like lots of other
tale bearers it doesn’t always tell the
truth.
Even the athlete may rejoice in the
fact th a t it’s a long time between leap
years.
If we could see ourselves as others
see us, conceit would be a drug on the
m ark et
You always have to look out for
some fellows, and others will bear
looking into.
One enemy will generally do more to
make a man talked about than a
dozen friends.

Church Directory
CATHEDRAL OF THE IMMACU
LATE CONCEPTIOlf—Colfax and Lo
gan. Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, Bishop of Den
ver. ■ Mgr. P. A. Phillips, Chancellor.
Residence, 1536 Logan. Rev. Hugh L
McMenamin, rector; res., 1854 Grant.
Sunday masses a t 6,7:30,8:30, 9:30 and
11. Vespers a t 7:30 p. m.
ANNUNQATION
36th and Hum
boldt; Rt. Rev. Mgr. Richard Brady
pastor. Sunday masses at 5:30, 7:30, 9
and 10:30 a. m.; benediction after last
mass; week-day masses a t 6 and |8 a. m.
ST. LEO’S—Tenth and Colfax; Rev.
Wm. OTtjan, pastor. Sunday masses at
6, 7, 9 and 10:30 a. m.. weiek-day masses
a t 7:30 a. m. and 8 a. m.; first Fridays,
masses at 6:30 and 8 a. m.; Watch Hour
and Exposition of the Blessed Sacra
ment, every Friday a t 7:30 p. m.
SACRED HEART—2760 Larimer si.
Rev, Antony Schuler, S. J., pastor; Revs
Aloysius Brucker, S. J., F. X. Gubitoai,
5. J .; F. X. Kowald, S. J.; Chas. McDon
Dell, S. J., assistants. Sunday masses at
6 , 7, 9 and (high mass) 10:30. W ^k
day masses at 6, 7 and 8.
Loyola Chapel—2550 Ogden st.; masser
at 6:30, 7:30, 8:30 and 9.30. Week day
masses a t 6:30 and 8 .Benediction; etc.

a t both ehurohes, on Sundays aad Dri«
days a t 7:30 m m.
ST. PATRK^FS—Pecos and West S34
nve.; Rev. JX ODwyer, pastor. Sunday
masses a t ( , 7:S0, 9 and 10:80; eveniag
services a t 7:38; week-day mtsses a t •{
Hrst Fridays, mass a t 7:80,
ST. rSAKCES DB S A L iar— Sontk
Sherman and Alameda; Rev. J . J . Don*
nelly, pastor. Sunday msises a t 7,
9:15 and 10:30; evening eervieea a t
7:30; week-day maseee a t 7 ; first Fri
days, mass a t 6:30 and 7:80.
ST. ELIZABETH’S (German)—Curtia
and;Eleventh eta.; Rev. Father Piu%
0. F/)M., pastor. Sunday m sisai a t 7,
8, 9 and 10:30; evening serviees a t 7>80|
week-day masses a t 6, 7 and 8 a. m.)Friday evenings, Stations of the Grosa
and ^nediction a t 7:46.
ST. JOSEPH’S-O alapago and W est
Sixth ave.; Very Rev. Angnst J . Quadling; C. 88 . R., pastor. Sunday maieea a t
6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening ser
vices a t 7:30 o'clock; week-day maaaaa
a t 6 and 7 r
ST. DOKIKICS—Grove it. and West
25th ave.; Rev. P. B. Doyle, 0 . P., pas
tor. Sunday masses a t -6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30. Week-day masses a t 7; first
Fridays, masses a t 6 and 8.
HOLY G&OST—Cnrtis, near 20th |
Rev. Garrett J. Bnrke, pastor. Sunday
masses a t 7:15 and 9:30; week-day.
masses a t 8.
ST. jOHlTS—Fifth and Joeephine eta.]
Rev. Charlea J. Oarr, pastor. Sunday
masses a t 8 and 10 o’clock; weekday
mass a t 8. Sunday evening sezvieen
a t 7:30 o’clock.
ST. JAMES’—Thirteenth and Newport
sts., Moritclair. Rev. James M. Walsht
pastor. Sunday mass a t 9 *a. m.;
benediction a t 7:46 p. m.; Communion
mass first and third Sundays a t 7:30.
HOLY FAMILY—Utica and Wcet 44th
ave^; Rev. L. Feds, S. J., pastor. Sun
day masses a t 8 and 10 a. m.; bene
diction after late mass; week-day m ail
at 7 o’clock.
MT. CARMEL (Italian)—Navajo and
West 36th ave.; Rot. J. Piecoli, 0. 8 . IL ,
pastor. Suq,day masses, 6, 7:30, 0 and
10:30; benediction after the last mass,
and on third Sunday processkm in hon
or of Our la d y of Sorrows, and bene
diction a t 3 p. m. Week-day masses
a t 7 and 8.
ST. MARY MAGDALENE—West 26tk
and Depew, Edgewater; Rev. J. M. De
Saulniers, pastor. Sunday masses a t
7:30 and 9:30 a. m.; week-day maos a t
7:30 a. m.
ST. PHILOMENA’S—Comer 14th* aad
Detroit. Rev. M. W. Donovan, pastor,
Sunday masses a t 6, 8 and ,10 o’cloclb
Week-day masses a t 8. Confession on
Saturday, 3:30 to 6:30 p..m ., 7:30 to
9 p. m.
ST. LOUIS’ — South Sherman aad
Floyd, Englewood. Rev. L o ^ F. Hagus,
pastor (residence, 1969 WMfiingtoa).
Sunday masses a t 8 and 10 a. m.
ST. JOSEPH’S (Polish)—Pennsylvaido
andi 46th ave.‘; Rev. Theo. Jariyasld,
pastor. Sunday nutsset a t 'S and 1()|
week-day mass a t 8 .
\
SAINT CATHERINE’S —/(Harlcness
Heights), Federal boulevard and Wedt
42d avenue. Rev. Wm. W. Ryan, pastor.
Sunday masses at 8 and 10 a. m. Res
idence, 4200 Grove street.
CHURCH OF TEE BLESSED SAC
RAMENT—Park Hill, Mountview boule
vard and Elm. Rev. J. Fred McDon
ough, pastor. Sunday masses a t 8 and
10 a. m.
CHURCH OF THE PRESENTATION
—Bamuia, West 7th avenue and Ju liu i
street. Rev. J. J. Gibbons, paster, Sun
day masses at 8 and 10 a. m.

Furnaces, C ornices
Gutters, C him ney Tops
aU Uads of
Tin and CMvanliMd Iron

Woxk

Thirty yean experience, in furnace
buBlneee in Denver.
Agents for the
Celebrated Boynton m rnacee

The O’Brien Furnace Works
3827 W alnnt S t
geaefbone Main SOTS

TAe Miles & Dryer Printin^\Co.
1744 Law rence 6 t.
Catholic Work a Specialty. Estimates Given| on Work
from out of the city. Telephone 2851.

W . P. H O R A N
Funeral Director
1U6-13Z7 C L IV IL A N O FLACK.
F H eN I 18«

OENVER, OOkdb

FOR GOOD WORK GALL UP

Colorado Laundry
Phone 741

2 2 0 7 LARIMER

JAMES A. FLEM ING,

j

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
1536 S tou t Street, Room 22 2
PHONE 3131.

DENVER, C»LgL

THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY GO.

GENERAL INSURANCE
F h o n * M n la 676

E stab lU h w A i m

72 8 Gas & Electric Building

D U F F Y ’S

STORAGE AMD MOVING
Phone Main 1340

Office, 601 Fifteenth S t

The Faces Lining Her Afterrall Were
Vague and Indistinct
And he stood there on the wharf,
waving his hands to her till the Noeau
was clear away and the faces lining
her afterrail w ere vague and indis
tin c t
“I thought you knew,” said Mc
Veigh, who had been regarding him
curiously. “You, of all men, should
have known. I thought th a t was why
you were here.” “I know now,” K ersdale answered
with immense gravity. “V liere’B the
carriage?”
Ho. walked, ranidlv—half ran—to i t
I had to half run myselT to keep up

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW

BUTTER NUT BREAD
Mora Slices

Made W ith M ilk

Same Price |

DBNVBE CATHOLI C E E 6 1 S T B B

Knights of Columbus’ Growth in
Hospital Nun Shot Dramatic Club of Stars From All
Colorado Pleases State Deputy by Crazed Husband
Parishes Denver’s Latest Idea
of Dying P atien t
‘5

It’s Just This Way
T o u r BSyes a r a o f v a « t -im p o rta n ce to y ou, b o th p h y s ic a lly a n d fin a n c ia lly .
I f th e y a r e once in ju r e d b y n e g le c t, i t i s so m e tim e s im p o s sib le to r e s to r e
th em . W h e n y o u need g la s s e s w e a r g la s s e s , a n d w h e n y o u w e a r g ja s s e s
w e a r r i g h t g l a s s e a T o b e s u r e th e y a r e r ig h t, h a v e u s f i t th e m f o r you.

(W, G. Code, Trinidad Reporter.)
State Deputy George E. Mullare ex
presses himself as well pleased with the
action 80 far taken to make this a ban
ner jn n r for gain; in inen}bership of the

TlieSwignt Bros. Optical Co
Whose a e ghtstleh aad
T o « th e w ig h e s t ftts d e at Barwlaa.

1 5 5 0 California S L Danvar
M O1 1 1 1 M

B e v o le a a x e le a tv e ly t o
t h e R t t i n g a a d W h a tifa a .

tm ag of aiaasos.

1 1 0 11 » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ « «

W e Offer for Sale 6^0 First Mortgage Real
Estate Lo^ns; also High-Grade Income
Bonds Netting from S% to 6 ^0,

The Hibernia Bank and Trusty Company :
15th & Champa Sts.
Denver, Colo. :

Knights of Columbus. His home council,
proud of him as the highest officer in
the state and also as a true member,
has taken the lead and on the 28th will
initiate the second class into the third
since he has taken office. La
Ju n ta council will also take part and
likely other councils from nearby. State
Deputy Mullare has extended an invita
tion \^to Supreme Master of the Fourth
Degree John H. Reddin and other prom
inent Knights of the state, and it .iS\
hoped to have a large and successful
class; All the members of Holy Trinity

P hone Blain 5 2 1 9

iVi£l^£ELY&CO.
W atarvllet (W est Troy), N. V.

Chimes, Pe'als, Church, School and
other Bells. Unequaled musical quality.

lUaaMl Qni4« Om v Im

m i

MeCirf

Weeierlals

P. J. CUNNINGHAM

G en eral C o n tra cto r
Carpenter and Builder

F s r s o n a l A tte n tio n G iv e n to N e w a n d
R e p a ir W o rk .
B e sld sn o s, 1395 S o u fli Jo sea ^U n s fit.
n o n e fio n th 1968.
D e n v e r, Oolo.
H o u rs : I to I t , 1 to I. P h o n e H a l* 141 1 ,

Dr. J. J. O’N eil
D E N TIS T
B o e m s M ,a n d H , H sTfidh B n U ilh fi.
1 7 th a n d O a O fo ta ia fits-

.A. G. DOUOS

TAILOR

617 8S T B V T B B H T K ST^ D enver.
P h o n e M ain e 1847.

SEASON’S STYLES NOW READY.

The
A. W.
Clark Drug Co.
^
TWO STORES:
Cornet 8th Ave. and Juon S t
3id Ave. and Elati S t

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
W M . E. RUSSELL,
D e a le r in

Coke, Wood
& Charcoal
Office, 1583 W e lto n fit.
P h o n e s M ain 586 a n d 587.
T ard s, 4th a a d Darltnsr f it s

Phones:

Gallnp 178, GdUn^ 183.

J . B . Garvin & G>.
DRUGGISTS
9401 W. sad Ave.

Denver, Colo.

F o r you r o c m p lstlo n n se

Cucuihber-Velvet-Cream
A r ea lly su perior preparation.
H ea lin g and S ooth in g.
S o ld o n ly b y

VAN ZANDT'S CATHEDRAL PHARMACY
OODPAX AH D DOOAH

'

BOXE
VAXiVABDE
8E0H ET8
BBT B A B E D — H ow to h o m e c u re b e e f; ho w
t o keep le m o n s f r e s h fo r th r e e m o n th s ;
ho w to k e ep flo w e rs ..fre s h f o r w e ek s;
h o w to k e ep e g g s a n d b u t te r f r e s h fo r
s ix m o n th s ; ho w t o m a k e h e n s la y a ll
th r o u g h th e m o u ltin g a n d w in te r s e a 
so n ; th e e a s ie s t w a y to k e e p s e ttin g
h e n s, p ig M n s a n d p o u ltr y fre e fro m
v e rm in ; ho w to h a tc h th r e e tim e s a s
m a n y p u lle ts t h a n c o c k e re ls; h o w to
r o t a n y s tu m p In fiv e w e e k s so t h a t I t
c a n be to m to p ie c e s w ith a p ic k a x e ;
ho w to b a n is h m o sq u ito e s; a ll fo r 26
c e n ts , w h ic h is m y c o m p le te c h a rg e fo r
th e a b o v e a n d o th e r in sid e v a lu a b le in 
f o rm a tio n t h a t w ill h e lp y o u w o n d e r
fu lly . I do n o t se ll p r e p a r a tio n s ; s a t is 
fa c tio n g u a ra n te e d . P ro f. W . C. W ood
w a rd , B ox 116, C lem e n to n , N ew J e rse y .

The Cathedral Dramatic club, which
has given two successful exhibitions of
Pinero’s famous comedy, “The Ama
D. H A R T F O R D ,
H . J . BROW N,
E lls w o r th f f t l .
Y o rk t l t 4 .
zons,’’ will present the production at
Brighton for the benefit of St. Augus
The
tine’s church next Mondays night, and
will appear a t St. Francis de Sales’ hall,
South Denver, on Tuesday. This will
make a record number of exhibitions for
a Colorado parish show this season. The
play has been pronounced by the rec
tor of the Cathedral parish as the best
by all odds th at has ever been given in
the Immaculate Conception hall, and, in
OPPXOB A B S O B A PB B ,
1455-1457 Glenarm Place many respects, “the ^ s t amateur show
he has ever seen.’’ j
P H O V B X . 7779.
Not only the first presentation of the
show, but also the second at the Cathe
dral hall drew such a large crowd th at
Obituary
some spectators were forced to stand.
This established a record for an amateur
W A R T N E R — Barbara W artner, dramatic production in Denver.
mother of Joseph and Henry W artner,
died February 2. The funeral was held
from the residence, 1143 Santa Fe drive,
Sunday, with services at St. Elizabeth’s.
HALE-^Mrs. Maggie Hale, mother of
Mrs. Fanny E. Grant, died at 2235 Harlin, February 2. The funeral services
were held last Thursday afternoon at
St. Mary Magdalene’s, with interment
a t Mount Olivet.
LABRIOLA—Mrs. Hannah Labriola,
wife of Michael Labriola, was buried
The Ebony minstrels of St. Leo’s Holy
Sunday afternoon, with services in An
nunciation church. Interment Mount Name society have reorganized their
Olivet. She died a t . St. Joseph’s hospi production of last year and are endeav
tal February 3.
oring to give a bigger and better show.
ROHAN—The funeral of Mrs. Elliza Judging from the rehearsals, the boys
Rohan took place from the residence,
519 Twenty-fifth street, Friday morning, arc meeting with considerable success.
with mass in the Sacred Heart church. They are being directed by Dave Evans,
Interment Mount Olivet.
the cause of their success last year.
O’NEILI.r-William F. O’NeiU died at
John W. Thompson will act as inter-'
Mercy hospital. The funeral was held
locutor,
while the comedians on the ends
from 3107 Lawrence street Monday
morning, with mass in the Sacred Heart will bft JtiPk Whyte and George Shea,
assisted by Ed Kerin, Roady O’Hara,
church. Interment Mount Olivet.
(X)NN.\TON—The funeral of Eliza Bill Taylor, Bill Miller, I^ouis Connelly
beth M. F. Connaton w-as held Monday
and Ijawrence Rabtoay.
morning, with mass -, in the Cathedral.
I t is reported th at the chorus has
Interment Mount Olivet.
SANZA—Josephine Sanza was buried been greatly increased and considerable
from the residence, 3713 Inca, Sunday at improvement is noticeable. The best
2, with interment at Mount Olivet.
HUNTER -Mrs. Anna M. Hunter, late talent o f^ h e chorus has been selected
of Idaho Spring.s, was buried from to sing the solos. These songs are taken
Burke’s parlors Tuesday morning, with from the recent opera productions and
mass in the Sacred Heart church.
are well sung.
.SAIjMOND— Georgina D. Salmond,
The show will be given at the Wom
wife of J. D. Salmond of 4565 Xavier
Club building, 1425 Glenarm
street, was buried yesterday morning, an’s
with services in the Holy Family church. street, on Monday evening, February 15.
Interment Mount Olivet.
A.,drc3s rehearsal will be given for the
CROKE—Frank J. Ooke of Denver children on Sunday evening. This pro
died a t Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 6 . The
funeral was held from 438 Pennsylvania duction is entirely original and will com
this morning, with mass in the Cathe pare favorably with any professional
dral and interment at Mount Olivet.
performance. Thefe" will be a dancing
party after the show.

Brown-HartfordBruner Co.
Undertakers

r

]

(St. Gatherine’s Parish)
Second in importance only to the ded
ication of our beautiful church in the
near future is the presentation by St.
Catherine’s Dramatic club of “Some
Spce<r’ at the National theater on Law
rence street, Tuesday evening, Febru
ary 1C.
In the plot of “Some Speed”* is inter
woven a picture of the intense rivalry
existing betwwn the Flying Heart and
the Centipede ranches in the wilds of
New Mexico, culminating in a foot race
to decide the supremacy of the ranches
and the ownership of a coveted talking
nmchine, and the doubly victorious
quest of Willy Speed in winning back
for the Flying Heart its phonograph and
at the same time winning the hand of
the beautiful Helen from his hated rival,
the California Catbird, otherwise known
as tlie Glee Club Quarterback- This is a
true Western story, colored throughout
with an element of college life and
spiced with a proper degree of the ‘Tovey
dovey,’’ and is bound to please. The
club will turn the proceeds of the play
over to Father Ryan for the purpose of
purchasing a sanctuary carpet.
Included in the cast are Agnes Mur
phy, Rosemary Maxwell, Kathleen Grif
fin, Irene Murphy, Ralph Glendenning,
W. A. Murphy, Joe Meehan, John Marron, Marshall \\'hitlock, Joe Pelletier,
Joe Sahnan, Kenneth Thompson, Ben
I t is the intention of the Rev. E. J. Salmon, John Akolt.
Mannix to put on another morality play
a t the Denver C^tliedral
hall this Lent.
4
I t has not yet been determined what
it will be, but a selection is to be made
within the next couple of weeks, and
rehearsals will start. 'The play will be
presented a week or two before holy
Plans were made a t a meeting of the
week, the same as last year.
Cathedral
Holy Name society on Mon
Father hlannfx directed the play,
day
night
for the annual retreat of the
“Everyman,” last Lent. I t was written
men, to be given in Lent. I t will end
in the middle ages, and told the story
of a gay young man suddenly called to Iilarch 21, Peace Sunday, starting the
Thursday preceding.
A communion
die, showing how all his companions,
breakfast at Cathedral hall will be hel^
such as Strength, Beauty, Riches and
the Sunday morning the retreat closes.
Fellowship, left him when they discov
ered where his proposed journey would A breakfast was held last year and was
lead. This was the first time a Lenten much more successful than an after
morality play was given in Denver, but noon or evening banquet could have pos
^t attracted so much attention th at sibly been. Tlie annual retreat of the
scores of would-be spectators were men is one 6 f the most beneficial spir
turned away, and it was necessary to itual events in Denver.
The Re\'. Raymond Hickey, spiritual
present it twice. Other parishes wanted
to see it in their halls, but it was im director of the Cathedral Holy Name
possible to arrange dates before the union, spoke at the Monday evening
meeting.
end of the Lenten season.

SAN DIEGO MAN WINS
DENVER GIRL AS BRIDE

Morality Play Part
of Lenten Program

Men’s Retreat to be
Held in Lenten Time

he^ Hackethal
Geo. Hacketbal.
THE HODBSN PASLOSS OF

HACKETHAL BROS.

GRAND OPERA PLANNED
BY FR. BOSETTI’S CHOIR
A grand opera is tjo be staged by the
Cathedral male choii*, with the assist
ance of some of the women of the par
ish. A meeting to arrange the chorus
and assign some of the roles was held
in the parish hall last ■evening. The
Eev. Joseph Boeetti, director of the
choir, will be in charge of the produc
tion. A light opera was given by the
boys of the choir under his direction
last winter.

o x a s a n , vrestaeat
y f.

V’

Cassell Bros. Have Ideal Store

Undertakers
Personal Service Day or Night.
Private Ambulance.
PHONE MAIN 3658.

1451 KAIAMATH STREET

w . o.

fiaoreeary

K. Of C. EMBLEMS, BUTTONS, CHARMS |
Third and Fourth Degree

The lUl. O ’Keefe Jewelry Co.
W a tc h b u q i e e t o n fo x 9 . B B . O . B a llz e a d

The Store of Quality
8 2 7 15th Street
Phone Main 6 4 4 0
M A B O A B B T OOEBBPB, T x a a a iu e r

Numerous favorable comments have
come from Colorado Protestants who re
ceived copies of the pamphlets recently
distributed by the local Knights of Co
lumbus, giving the complete history of
the several cases instituted by the or
der against persons who were distribut
ing or publishing fake oaths supposed
.to be taken by the society members.
“We can’t understand why you didn’t
retaliate in-th is way long ago,’’ some
of the non-Gatholics have said.
Among the persons receiving the
pamphlets were all the members of the
faculties at Denver university and the
University of Colorado,
The Square and the Compass, an of
ficial organ of the Masonic order, re
cently contained a full account of the
report made by th at Los Angeles Free
mason committee which examined the
ritual of the Knights of Columbus and
reported that it inspired patriotism.

Ebony Minstrels of
St. Leo’s on Feb. 15 Cast is Announced
At Woman’s Club For St. Catherine’s
Parish Show Feb. 16

William J. Pierik of San Diego, C!al.,
and Maude Alma Hughes of Denver were
united in marriage a t St. Francis de
Sales’ church by Father Donnelly a t the
8:30 mass Friday, February 5.
Mr. Pierik is a building contractor and
former member of Denver council,
Knights of Columbus, among whom he
has many friends. His bride has resided
in Ordway, Colo., for the past two years.
'40 HOURS OPENS SUNDAY
FOR ITALIAN PARISH Mr. and Mrs. Pierik will visit old
friends m Denver for tcii days, when
The forty hours’ devotion will open they will leave for San Francisco to a t
g t the Church of Our Lady of Mount tend the opening of the Panama exposi,Carmel next Sunday morning after the jtion there, going by steamer to San
la st mass, with a solemn procession. Diego, where thcy^will be at home to
.Another procession will be held Tues their many friends.
day morning, when the exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament will erase.
Special services are to be held every
Wednesday, Friday and Sunday in the
Italian church during lUnt.

Council have their ilioiilder to th> wheel
and it undoubtedly will be a big suc
cess.
State Dep\ity Mullare states that
there are several other councils consid
ering classes for the near future. He
hopes for good results.
Alamosa and Salida councils have con
solidated and District Deputy Sullivan
will go to Salida this week to install the
officers of the new joint council. He
will also inatall officers at Leadville.
Speaking! to the members of Holy
Trinity council Sunday, State Deputy
^fnllare asked th a t a campaign be
started here a t once and later in other
parts of the state to get a list of sus
pended or withdrawal members ahd to
work aa hard to get them back, as for
new members.

Cathedral Show at Protestants P raise
Brighton Monday; at Denver Knights for
St. Francis’ Tuesday GuardingGood Name

M. A. BURKE, Undertaker
4 1 0 F ifteenth St.

W . J . Z B B W Z B , TVs* B r a e ia s a l
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Oassell Brothers! the piano dealers
who have recently opened a magnificent
establishment a t Sixteenth and Broad
way, are e.specially deserving of Cath
olic patronage. They handle the Con
over pianos, and are incorporated for
$400,000, fully paid and having no debts,
w hich' makes th eir guarantees and
statements regarding their goods im
pressive on thinking persons. The
C«iover piano has been highly lauded
by Father William J, Finn, director
of the famous Paulist Choristers, who
used it eighteen months in his choral
hall and declared it was in “splendid
condition” after th at th o ro u ^ test.

tinct credit to Denver. They are grand
sons of H. G. Brown, builder of the
Brown Palace hotel, and donor of the
ground where the State Capitol stands.
Both were born in Denver and were
reared here. Their confidence in the fu
ture of the city and state is pro\»d by
the amount of money they have expend
ed on the fitting out of their new store.

Crazed by grief aa the last rites of
the Catholic Cliurch had been adminis-'
tered to hU wife at St. -Anthony’s hospi
tal, Frank Rosso, 42 years old, kissed
her good-bye, and then 6hot Sister libiria, a nun, througli the right leg, just
after she had assisted Father Piccolli
in one of the most solemn services in
the Catholic faith- He then turned the
revolver on Mrs. Angelina Delnay, a pa
tient ocenpying a bed in the ward in
which his wife lay dying. The shot
went wild, and Rosso, carrying the
smoking revolver in his hand, rushed
into the hall, where he met Dr. C. J.
Broeker, an interne, and J. R. Rucker,
an attendant. He fired one shot at Dr.
Broeker and two at Rucker as they were
running to the scene of the shooting.
Both shots missed.
Traffic Officer Finnelly, who was Just
then entering the hospital, caught Rosso
as he was attempting to reload' his re
volver. He was placed in a padded cell
in the basement of the hospital until the
police sftrived.
Patients Thrown in Panic.
The shooting took place on the sec
ond floor, on which were twenty-five pa
tients, The ring of the shots created a
panic and those who were able rushed
from tlieir cots into the hallway.
Father Piccolli had jii.st left'th e room
and Sister Libiria was standing on one
side of Mrs, Rosso’s bed wlien Rosso
bade his wife good bye. “I’ll not see
you and you will not see me, as I have
been poisoned,” he exclaimed suddenly.
■Without warning he wheeled and drew
a revolver from his pocket and fired at
Sister Libiria. A Register reporter was
informed a t the hospital this morning
th at the sister’s w6und was “bad enough
but not dangerous.”
Mrs. Rosso died at 1 o’clock this morn
ingMrs. Rosso has been a patient a t .the
hospital for ten day^ Rosso liad been
at the liospital nearly every day since
his wi^e was taken tliere and it is the
belief of the physicians that grief and
worry over her condition affected his
mind.
■After the man was captured he made
no resistance. He walked to a cell in
the basement of the hospital, wliere he
was held until City Detectives Carr ^nd
Bramer and Humane Oficer Morton Da
vid took him to tlie 'ounty hospital. He
was placi*<l in the insane ward.
Rosso told Deputy (Thief Leyden that
while he was visiting his wife yester
day afternoon one of the internes gave
liim an apple which contained poison.
Rosso did not seem to realize what
Imd ha(»pened.

would be devoted to some of the local
charitable institutions, or to a diocesan
fund.
■While little has been done this season
on the proposed dramatic circuit for the
parishes of Denver, the idea has not
bee'n abandoned. The most energetic
backers of this idea are the Rev. E. J,
Mannix and Mr. Young, TTie exhibition,
of the Cathedral club a t St. Francis de
Sales’ next Tuesday night is part of the
working of this circuit. “The Amazons”
is thb first show staged by the Cathe
dral club this year.

LENTEN PBOGBAH FOB
ST. PHILOMENA CHUBOH
. Lent will be marked by special serv*
ices in St. Philomena’s church. Rosary,
sermon and benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament will be held each 'Wednesday
night, and there will be stations of the
cross each Friday evening. On Sunday
evenings vespers, sermon and benedic
tion will be held.

Our Lines are Complete- in

Catholic Church Goods aud Books
-i

tS T OUR PRICES ARE MODERATE
G T OUR SERVICE UNEXCELLED
Special price reduction in all religious articles to make
room for new Lenten Stock.

lames B. C otter Company
Phone Champa 3 3 6 2

1469>71 Logan St.

Mrs. Mary L Keegair

B Z 0 K -0 9 A 8 8
B u a r t* * t fity le a a n d E a t t a m i
M o m B e o so n aliU
- R oom 20S M cC nintock Buildinf
16th and O aU fom la fitcM ta, DenTae

MRS. VIOLA B. GOODWIN

Teacher of Violin, Piano and Cello
Residence Studio, 1441 Logan, Hotel Ayres. Phone Main 4441

fip soU l p tloM fo r card portiM a
olnha. E oaaoss, 75 oonta fo r thTM
honra, in o ln d la r flrla c. n ita g and
orders p rom p tly atten d ed to.

4404 AlCOtt St.
n o M thkllnp 788.

Mrs. K. Cullen

EXCLUSIVE

MILLINERY

St. Catherine Church
1462 Lipan S t
W ill be Dedicated
by Bishop on Feb. 21 The Place of Bargains— Lavin Bios. Fnrnitnre Co.
St.
Catherine’s church, Harkness
Heights, North Denver, will be dedicated
on Sunday, February 21, at 10 o’clock.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Nicholas C. Matz
will officiate, a.ssisted by the Rev. Wil
liam Ryan, rector, and other priests.
The program will be printed in an early
issue of The Register.

Particular Attention Given to Order Work
T a k a L a w re n ce St.
C ar t o C o lfa x A r e .

PHONE

M .7272

T o u lo se I f y o u do n o t In sp e c t o u r s to c k first!
X’U B in T V B B fiTOVBfi, B A S a E S , BUO fi, 0 A B P E T 8 , T B U H Z 8.
N E W A N D SE C O N D H A N D .
______
P hono Ohampa 3674.
1439 B AB I13B B
H ig h e s t p ric e s p a id fo r u se d f u r n itu r e .
^

I

Telephone M ain 8666.

A otn al T y p e w r ltia g a t th e C ost o f Im itation .

DENVER M ULTIGRAPHING COM PANY
6 0 6 MINING EXCHANGE BUILDING

Fbonaa: H a ls 5136-5137

BO SE B . K B E A M E B , M gr.

The Windsor Farm Dairy

STENOGRAPHIC WORK, ADDRESSING, ETC.

ISSS BZJOCS B T B E E T

nr

IT’S FIRST

KTOEirzc

I

F B E O A xm oirs—

K IO B-C ZA SS
fiEB'VZOE — B Z 0 E 9 E EirC Y OF Z Q V IF IIB V T — Q V A 9IT T o r F B 0 9 U 0 T 8
W E in v ite th e p a tro n a g e o f p a r ti c 
u la r people, w h o d e s ire a h ig h c la a s
a r t i cle a t a m o d e ra te price.
W E e x te n d t h is o f f e r to re a d e rs o f
T h e R e g is te r.
S im p ly i>hone M ain
5136 o r d ro p u s a c a rd , a n d a b o ttle
o f th is e x q u is ite m ilk w ill be l e f t
a t y o u r do o r, fre e o f c o st,' a n d w ith 
o u t a n y o b lig a tio n w h a tso e v e r.
PEX5PLE A R E S A T IN G O U R
B U T T E R M IL K IS A W F U L GOOD

DENNIS J. SULLIVAN
Flowers for All Occasion!
Fnneral Designs
on short notice

Practical Florist

I

I enjoy the confidence of my patrons; if not convenient to call phone in your
wants. They will be personally attended to.

Sullivan’s Bird Store
Phone Main 2488

-

534 Fifteenth St.

Tbe Windsor Farm Dairy Company
J. T. MALEY,
I-awyer.
507 Ernest & Cranmer Bldg.
Phone Cliampa 2111.
Denver, Colo

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
O U B B IO X E 9V 8T B A T E 9 OATAEOOVE8 OE

P ianos, Piano Piayers, Victroias
GOOD LUMP COAL $3.95 Delivered.

T. P. S M I T H

E tc ., a r e y o u r s fo r th e a sk in g . A lso f u ll detailB o f o y r "B3A8T P A T
P L A N ” — a s a fe a n d d ignified c re d it sy s te m . F o r ty yearis’ s u c c e s s and
r e p u ta tio n b e h in d y o u r d e a lin g s w ith us. A d d re ss

THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO.

Dealer in

W E S T ’S L A R G E S T A N D O L D E ST M U SIC H O U S E

COAL.AND CORE
526 23d Street
Phone Main 7139. Prompt Delivery.

1625-27-29-31 California St., Denver
“Oux deoUnga w ith you r arm du rin g th e p oet 40 yeore h ave olw aye
been eattafaotory.— filetam o f Xioretto, L oretta X o ig h te , Oolo.

SOUTH 444

74 BROADWAY

SULLIVAN

Stetson Hats
Arrow Shirts
Standard Shoes
Fine Clothing
Good Underwear
A dollar’s worth for
a dollar all the year
round. Shipped by
Tircel P o st, Free to
any address in Colorado

HAS

FULL AUTO EQUIPMENT
FOR FUNERALS
At IPrices Not Higher Than Horse-Drawn Vehicles

,

FATHEB mCKBY TO SPEAK
BEFOBE DENVEB K. OF C.

The Rev. Raymond Hickey will midress the Denver Knights of Columbus
a t their meeting next Tuesday evening.
He is one of tbe most eloquent and
Oasaell Brbthers also carry other scholarly among the younger priests
1makes of pianos. Their store is a dis of the state.

I t is proposed to* form a Pan-Parish
dramat ic club in Denver, to be composed
of some of tbe best actors in each of
the various ,congregational organiza
tions. One of the main backers of the
plan is Charles Young, the energetic
manager of the St. Francis de Sales’
club, which has the record of having
staged more aucciessful shows within the
last two years than any other amateur
dramatic aaaociation th a t has ever ex
isted in Colorado. The Pan-Parish club
would not interfere with any of the existing parish organizations. I t would
not strive to stage more than two shows
a year, and 'would lue no actors who
had not a{^eared in previous congrega
tional exhibitions and had shown them
selves to be possessed of more talent
than the ordinary. A director with pro
fessional knowledge of the dramatic art
would probably manage the exhibitions.
I t is tl^ught th at such a club would get
such strong aupport th a t it would be
able to stage its exhibitions in one of
the prominent theaters. The receipts

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

We always give onexcelled service, handle
the best goods, and oar charges are very
moderate, combined with easiest terms

Credit cheerfoBy given on easkets. Cemetery plots pnrohaaki
and money advanced for railway tickets and transpor
tation expenses where needed, and all arrange
ments made for shipment of bodies.

1■4

